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217 Yenge Street, 20 x 120 to a lane. Will 
alter to suit tenant. Reaaonable rental 
for thle good location. Apply
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TWO MILLION TROOPS 
UNDER HAIG IN FRANCE

BRITISH FIRM WINS 
U. S. SHELL ORDER

BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE 
AFTER AFRICAN BATTLE

m
:

Hadfields, Limited, Outbid 
American Competitors for 

Navy Contract.

1 |§
Gen. Smuts’ Forces Storm Strongly Entrenched 

Lines in German East Africa.
>11;

vjBritish Forces Steadily Increase
mately One Hundred Divisions.

to Approxi-
Year'g Day. They stormed the enemy’s 
strongly entrenched lines in the Mgeta 
valley, inflicting heavy casualties and 
capturing several gups and howitzers. 
Pursuing the enemy we approached on 
January 8 the (Tlogowajl River, eleven 
mlles'northwest of Klbambawe"

London, Jan. 4.—The following offi
cial communication was issued toy the 
war office tonight:

“In East Africa our forces in the 
vicinity of Klssakl, south of the UHi- 
guru hills, assumed the offensive New

DAZES WASHINGTON Paris, Jan. 4.—A special Havas das- 
I atch from the British front in France 
says:

"Gem Sir Douglas Haig today com
mands the largest army Great Britain 
ever levied on her soil. The number 
of effectives in the British army in 
I '.ranee on January 1, was nearly 2,- 
010,000 men, completely trained and 
ready day or night to receive orders 
from their commander-in -chief.

“This figure only refers to the British

5forces In France, and is exclusive of 
those employed in the defense of 
Great Britain, Ireland, India, galondca, 
Egypt, Mospotamia and Africa.”

Gun .Fund, Hydro 
and Nickel Issues to 

Fore. 1

Germans Make No Progress 
Along Sereth—Skirmish

ing Prevails.

Action of English Manufactur
er Will Send Down “War 

Babies."

;

The latest previous annour 
concerning the strength <4 ’ e British 
army in France jvas made lest summer 
by Premier Asquith, who said that the 
forces, including dominion troops, then 
numbered 88 divisions. The present 
strength of 2,000,600 effectives re
presents more than 100 divisions.

nt

G DENIALS GIVEN MAY EVACUATE BRAILACRITICS OF BRUCE 
ACCUSED OF BIAS

THIEVES LOOT 
FUR WAREHOUSE

Special to Thfi Toronto World.
Washington, Jan. 4.—With the 

American "war babies” still kicking 
vigorously and with hundreds ot ship
loads of ammunition going to the allies 
every month, Eugland is preparing to 
manufacture a big consignment of 
shells for the U. S. navy. Secretary 
Daniels made the startling announce
ment today that Hadfields, Limited, at 
Sheffield. England, was the low bidder 
on contracts for 16-inch and 14-inch 
armor piercing naval projectiles. Net 
only were their bids $146 lower per 
shell on the 14-inch shells and $237 
lower on the larger ones than the lowest 
American bids, but they offered to de
liver the order in eleven months and 
sixteen months respectively, while the 
best the American firms could do wee 
82 and 24 months. Hadfields became 
a serious competitor for naval con
tracts In 1912, when they underbid the 
American firms on 14-inch shells by 
a wide margin. Frightened by ttrfs 
rivalry, the American manufacturers 
climbed down in 1914 to $316 per shell, 
which was but $200 lower than their 
previous (bids. After the war broke 
out Hadfields was unable to compete 
and the American prices went up $100.

Will Cause Panic.
Today’s bid from Hadfields came as 

a great surprise to the navy depart
ment, and it is imagined' will 
consternation Into the American 
ufactories. It had not been supposed 
that England was in a position to in
vade foreign fields with this class ot 
merchandise. The effect on the 
American “war babies’’ In the stuck 
exchange as za result of this bid will 
be tremendous, It Is predicted. 
England to able to sell (Ammunition 
abroad there will almost -tertu mly. be 
a great curtailment of ptirchases here. 
The contract will not divert an enor
mous amount of British labor from 
government work, but it Is a step cal
culated to alarm the enemy and per
haps frighten American manufactur
ers into making better terms on fu
ture war contracts. •

Beats American Firms.
Commenting on the wide disparity 

between the English bid and the 
American proffers. Secretary Daniels 
said he thought it singular that Amer
ican firms with their tremendous fa
cilities were unable to compete eithei 
as to price or time of delivery with the 
English ' manufacturer, 
teen-inch projectile, proposals were as 
follows: Bethlehem Steel Company, 
four thousand In 36 months at $776; ! 
Crucible Steel Company. 1.700 In 36 
months at $768.50; Midvale Steel ( om- 
panÿ, 1,000 In 24 months at $900; 
Washington Steel and Ordnance Com
pany, 2,600 In 32 months at $750; 
Hadfields, Ltd., 3,000 in 16 months at 
$613;

For the 14-inch projectiles, proposals 
were as follows : Crucible Steel Com
pany, 2,000 in 42 months at $643.60; 
Midvale Steel Company; 5,600 In 3b 
months at $550; Washington Steel and 
Ordnance Company, 1,000 In 22 months 
at $500; Hadfields, Ltd., 1.500 In 11 
months at $366.

The Bethlehem Steel Company, the 
only bidder on the 14-lnch, class B 
shell, proposed to deliver 900 In 22 
months at $310. This Is the first time 
proposals for 16-Inch shells have been 
opened.

M
est Simcoe By-Election is 

Developing a Furious 
Pace.

Allies Have Won Sufficient 
Time to Remove Stores 

of Grain.

f

;*
.

Colonel is Silent, But His 
Friends Do Not Hesitate 

to Speak.

CONTROVERSY RACING

Perley Replies to Charge That 
Selection of Probers Was 

Prejudiced.

Second Robbery of the Kind 
Reported in Two 

-< Months.
PEACE MUST BE MADE 

HARDEN WARNS BERLIN
I By Staff Reporter.

* AIMston, Ont., Jan. 6.—C. W. Bow
man’s charges regarding misuse of 

àfiewhment money In the purchase ot 
machine guns, liberal claims to hydro 
fatherhood and the nickel issue were 
dealt with by Hon. G. Howard Fergu
son . In a West Simcoe by-election 

1 speech here that lasted until half past 
eleven o’clock last night. He was un
usually vigorous.
;Mr. Ferguson, in beginning his ad
dress, deplored the fact that there 

mould be a by-election during the 
‘-war. For the Liberals to have let go 

acclamation would have been “bjjt 
.» fitting and graceful thing to do” -3m 
memory of the late Hon. James Duff, 
he said.

3 For twelve years, since

Speetol Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 4.—While the Ruse tons 

continued to hold the enemy on the 
Rumanian front, today’s official bul
letins record the evacuationMUCH BOOTY TAKEN

1

Dobrudja province without low. This 
evacuation gives the Germans little or 
no military advantage, it Is sold here, 
but specification is active Concerning' • 
the question of whether the Russians 
will still further shorten their Unes bv , 
abandoning Braila.

It is believed that the delay given 
the enemy has enabled the Russian# 
and Rumanians to complete the 
moval of immense grain stores In the 
elevators at that port, but. seeing that 
the alUee have the enemy frontally 
held, the question that agitates critical 
minds Is whether the enemy ijiu at
tempt to cross the Danube frofot Mat- 
chin, a matter of abeut eitffjr miles. 
The river to maashy. and It is fonslder- 

fonpidable than usual.
The German, official report of taday

German Editor Frankly Tells Countrymen Allies’ 
Resources Cannot Be Exhausted.

Load Was Probably Carried 
Away in Motor or 

Wagon.

:

si
London, Jan. 4.—Maximilian. Harden, 

editor of Die Zukunft, delivered a 
speech at Berlin Saturday, pleading 
for peace toy agreement, according to 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent, 
who quotes The Berliner TageblatL 

After referring to the enemy’s cal
culation of Germany’s strength, Herr 
Harden warned hie hearers not to al

low themselves to be deceived about 
the enemy’s strength.

“Russia’s: resources cannot be ex
hausted,” hp said, “for, Indeed the war 
proceeds only on the edges of this 
world empire. England's hunger, 
moreover, is only a catchword, for 
which there Is no foundation, while 
France's lack of men can be balanced 
by British troops"

I

Canadian Associated Press Cable. Sometime In the small hours of
„t^n.d0th JS“ J,-Thc S' A;,uKUnder' Wednesday night or Thursday mom-
stands the Bap tie report will- be pre- .__.. . . „
sented forthwith and will presumably ln^ storerooms of Stanley Walker, 

ètl* James ** obtained by anyone interested. maifufaeturine: furrier, , of 536 West 
Whitney came Into powér, there had A *>ac,\îbe C.A.P. asked Queen street, were entered by thieves
be» not a single charge of misappro- g^Bruceffhe Wm.1Id conflmnimors and oven ,2500 worti) of fu„ rtolen.
«lean sheet! It wtuTa thing worth the Baptle commission. Col. Bruce The robbery was discovered by Mr-

■consideration and to the credit of the courteously and very properly ex- Walker, when he came down to the
A»» store 8 °-ctock yesterday mom-

f vew men who had supported the re- C-.A-P- lH able to state, however, that- ing. On ascending to the first store- 
I frhne the memory of which was still objection was taken on the ground room upstairs TOn the second floor he

repugnant. If his hearers gave their that the majority of the boa id was jq
; wvL tr» th* T^bernd cn-ditia/te thev prejudiced against him and would hot| by ro doing endorsing the pow'- be able to approach the subject with and marks Indicating that the windows 

ere that had permitted that corrup- f£ltop,?LPünd’ 1 ^ been ta“4>er®d wlth’ Entrance to

r.tsns SX6' ““'’•SsUar of the^jubllc fundsf It can’t be ,feOTganlzatlon as outlined by Bruce storeroom upstairs the thieves 
NVi*. because no member of the gov- before they hudeven read tbe pro- needed to the basement, where other

MrRearstaany môre°hthanththey dared of Bruce that hi was not given an were stored, and alio clewed that
mgj* Jame9 WMtney" 8ald Mr‘ cTT^tie0f ™ °M, walker is of the opinion that

»• Attack on Bowman, it is undeniable that neither more than one pe.rson was engaged in
Mr. Ferguson then turned his guns Carioton Jones nor Bruce ever asked the WOrk, as the quantity of furs stolen 

, upon C. M. Bowman’s allegations at a ^ be allowed £0 attend. would make a goodly load for two or

I K“7lu,aS"ch.S;";i;S* I,. - - p><" ’■ U5M7^“Sitfî5!5&’ï&
rffimiMin said! he would not ko into the __ 1 door, where building: altérations fire inf SK Jo^aphro? Mr. Bowman nor TURKS CLAIM REPULSE ^ogress. Mr. Walker is of the belief
S* th%îym:ChehhZaped OF BRITISH ON TIGRIS ^ or w^' m ^.ich «"haul away"

- formed nor the be had reaped ______ their booty, altho the police, failed to
KS X becsow they wwe a mat- Berlin, Jan. 4. via Sayville.-The «nd any trace of such means of Irans- 
F 1er nf rprnrri Turkish headquarters’ apport, issued poV®^lont, ,r ,, . . .t' n0tr” to colonization roads under date of Jan. 2, raids: Altho Mr. Walker bas no suspicion
f m regard to colonization roans tIctIh front,-the British at- of anyone in particular, yet he believes-charges had been made. "I want to Y*®* rtfon of mir poi»U ons on that the robberj- was committed by

say,” said Mr. Ferguson, "that in our They were repulsed with persons familiar with the layout of the
colonization mads policy today the h ^ j0 estimated at between bui’ding and his business- méthode

I toad and the workmen get the money nnrt g00 men-,> The furs stolen included raw pelts and
I and not the foreman. That’s the dlf- ' ____________ the manufactured articles.
; ference in our policies.” * /- e____ »___urmI PmmntUn This makes the second fur robberyI Machine Gun Fund. J ^aunder* Wms rTOmoHOIl lp thl„ clty during the past two

Mr. Ferguson then turned to Mr. In Department of Finance month», McKendrick. the furrier, West
Bowman's charge that the government ______ Bioor street, belag robbed of a similar
had misused public money in purchas- B a staM Reporter quantity a shorrtlme ago.
Ing machine guns, claiming that they Ottawa, Jan. 4.—J. C. Saunders has 
had spent $176,000 and the guns bought been appointed assistant deputy mtn- 
bad been scrapped. “I know the facta," i(,t«.r of finance, in succession to Henry 
"Id Mr. Ferguson, “and I say that It t. Ross, who has become secretary of 
Is a most unfounded fabrication, the the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
most scandalous untruth ever uttered ]ÿr. Saunders has been chief accountant 
bv p --"-n ’’’ber- i= r>-t 1 snd dominion bookkeeper since 1910,
of truth in the whole of It. I know ba' and he has been fn the government ser-
osnse i :';„a 30..»etiling lu uu ,.t • uw vice since 1882. For five years he was
spending of that money." Atfer In- employed In the Intercolonial Railway,

! vtstlgatlon, the whole $600,000 had and from that branch of the service he
i gone to Ottawa, thence to England entered the department of finance In

■nd had been expended on Lewis ma- 1887 as a third class clerk.
8 1 worked his way upwards thru all

stages.
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IN RAID UPON STRUMAs™=£~r-;
■' * Withdrawal

The withdrawal ef the Russian forces 
In the Dttinidj* bégÉÉi jj^iterday 
the Dahube In the direction of'

ed moreund the place completely cleaned out,
: ,

out the if

Royal Navy Also Boïtibârcjht Bulgarian Positions 
Near Semultos End Lake Vital.

Begins.

across 
Braila.

The rétreat followed heavy fighting In 
which a hostile attack neavr Match i:i 
was beaten off, but later the Russians

fully raided the Village of Keupri, in
flicting several casualties and taking" 
28 prisoners. Enemy positions in the 
neighborhood of Semultos and Lake 
Vital have been bombarded by the

ffzmdon, Jan. 4.—A British com
munication Issued tonight dealing with 
the situation on the Macedonian front, 
says:

“On the Struma front we success- royal navy.”

i(Concluded on Page 6, Column 4).

Tornado Wreck* Schoolhouse
Fifteen Children Lose Lives

:

ENEMY SINKS STEAMER 
WHOLE CREW PERISHES

Muskogee, Okie., Jan. 4.—Only one of 
fifty children In a frame schoolhouse 

near /BlockSr, Okie., escaped Injury- when 
a tornado shattered dhe building late 
today. Report» Indicate ,th»t 15 of the 
children, mostly girls, tveiv killed. The 
teacher, a woman, 1« roUeirw and pev- 
eona living in the neighborhood of the 
echoolliouae exprès» the opinion that ehe 
was killed end her body blown away.1

;For the • six-
the

1

,’|S

British Admiralty Cites Another Case of Callous 
Disregard for Human Life. SWISS COMMENT 

ON FOE’S THREAT •4Nov. 10 reported as having been 
torpedoed.

As only qne piece of wood marked 
"North Wales” has been washed 

'ashore together with some bodies on 
the Cornish coast, it Is presumed that 
the crew which took to the boats In 
the gales then raging were drown

HHBi

London, Jan. 6.—An admiralty an
nouncement of another case “of callous 
disregard for the lives of non-comba
tants come to light,” says that noth
ing further has been heard of the 
British steamer North Wales, proceed
ing in ballast from Hull for Canada, 
which a German wireless despatch on

MANY LIVES LOST 
WITH TRANSPORT Newspapers Discuss Exten

sively Significant Hint in 
Cologne Gazette.ed.

More Than One Hundred and 
Fifty Persons Reported 

Missing.

4
HAS NOTHING TO FEARMANY CANADIANS W1 

MENTION IN DESPATCHES
He hae VIENNA FULL OF CRIME

MUCH FOOD IS STOLEN(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).
German Minister at Berne Is

sues Statement Disclaiming 
Sinister Designs.

Housewives Fear to Venture Out 
Because of Robberies and 

Violence.

INVERNIA CUNÀRD BOAT4 WAR SUMMARY jt Ti British Admiralty Announces 
Torpedoing of Steamer in 

Méditerranéen.

Both Officers and Men Figure in List of Those Com
mended By Haig. Geneva, via Parle. Jan. 4.—The Jour

nal Démocrate says that President 
Schulthtee and former Presidents 
Motta and De Coppet voted against 
the recent Swiss note supporting Pre
sident Wilson’s communication to the 
belligerents In the form that It was 
edited and issued, but that they, were 
in the minority In the federal council.

There to much discussion In the 
Swiss newspapers of a statement 
dited to The Cologne Gazette, concern
ing neutral nations—“that the Swiss 
confederation has the greatest Intern* 
to see peace concluded rapidly, by
cause It Is now impossible to foreere 

Lthe future fate of the nations which 
have remained neutral up to the pre
sent."

The Geneva Tribune earcastlcally 
asks The Cologne Gazette to explain 
the meaning of "the future fate” of 
neutrals. .

the German minister - at Berne, in 
an Interview with The Bund, Is quot
ed a* having said that Hwltzcr'antl 
has nothing to fear from German:.', 
which country will strictly respect and 
guard Switzerland’s neutrality. The 
rumors to the contrary, published in 
entente newspapers, the minister ndd- 
■ed, were without foundation and were 
circulated to disrupt the traditional 
friendly relations between the two 
countries. La Suisse, commenting on 
the Interview, agrees with the minis 
tor’s statement, hut asks “what about 
the neutrality of Luxemburg and 
Belgium 7“

Geneva, via Paris. Jan. 4.—The burgo
master of Vienna, Dr. W-eiskirchner, 
threatens to resign if Hungary continues 
to refuse to E-end food to Vienna, ac
cording to report» received here. He to 
quoted as saying t>jat the prisons are 
filled, chiefly with women and children 
convicted of having stolen food, while 
housewives are afraid to go shopping 
for food even in the prtnctpnl streets 
owing to robberies and assaults.

The Swiss and German papers are 
crowded with advertisements for Swiss 
servante to go to Germany, the reason 
being that every Swtee in Germany is 
allowed to receive from home weekly ten 
pounds of foodstuffs. „

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.

Msj. W. W.; Miner. Capt. L. W.: Ed
wards, Capt. F. B.; Wright, Sgt.-Maj. D. 
8.: Gough, Sgt. D. C.; Manning. Lancc- 
Oorp. H. C. ; White, Lnnoo-Oorp. B. O.; 
Gordon, Lieut.-Col. H. D.; Dennison, MaJ. 
W. W., Patterson, Cant. W. R.; Cot
trell. Sgt. W. B.; Mitchell, Set R.; Block, 
A. H.; Daniels. L. ; Flood, B. J-.; Draper, 

Lt-Col. T. V.; Armstrong, Major F. L.;' Lt.-CoL D. C.: Harbord, Mkj. H. W.; 
Bertram. Major W.; Bosk, Major H. E.; I Chauvin, U E; Johnson, Lt. M. O.; 
Brothers, Major O. F.; Burstall. Col. H. Simpson, IA. S. B. (killed); AM», 110017, 
E.; Constantine, Major C. F.; DiUmarr, ' H. L.; Patejwon; Lt.-Cot; R. W. Ben- 
Major J. O.; Donaldson, Capt. R. L.; nett, Lt F H. R.; Pollexfee;, 18017, tort - 
Blmsley. Lt.-Col. J. H.; Folger. Major K., Ma). J-: Smith. WV H.; Wilton, Sjt 
C.: Glbsone, Lt.-Col. W. W.; Gilman. A. G.; Bslon, Lti-Col. D. L: totoarty. 
Major F. R.: Greer, Major H. C.; Hill, Mel- W. G.; Lewis. H. S.; McIntyre, 
Lt-Col. F. W.; Homer Dixon, Lt-Col. Sgt-Maj- W-; Anderson, Lt-CoL 8. B. 
T. F.; Cave Hughes. Lt-Col. H. T.: Anwridl. Mej. F F.; Ball, MaJ. J. C.; 
Hughes, Lt.-Col. G. B.; Humble, Major Beeman, MaJ W. G.; Britton, Lt.-(Ml. 
B. M.; Inkaetter, Lt-Col. O. A.; Jarvis. R. H.; Ospe, MaJ. E. Oj OarscaJlen.Lt-, 
Major A. M.; Ketchen, Col. H. D.; Lamb, Col- H- G-; Cosgrove. Msj. L. G ; Creel- 
Lt-Col. H. J.; Lindsay, Lt-Col. W. B.; msn. IAeut-Col. J. J.;_Drey, MaJ. Q. L; 
Loomis, Lt-Col. F. O.; MacBrien, Major, Basttoke. Lt-Col. J. E.; Gttton, IZ. W. 
J H • MacOonell, Lt.-Col Q. C.; Mac- ■ O.; Hanson, MaJ. C. S.; Harrison, LL-Cot doneli,’ Lt^Ool A. H.: MacPhaÜ, Lt- W. H.; Kin,, Lt^-Cot W. B.; Laytom lA. 
Col. A.; Morrison, Lt.-Col. K. W.; Mor- 8. T. ; MacDonald, MaJ. 8. T.; Mac Don- 
risen. Major F. S.; Parsons. Major J. L.; aid. MjJ- ^-T A-j. Martin, LA. C. K.; Mc- 
Pittman, Capt. J. D.; Rennie, LA.-Col. Kay. MaJ. J. Kj McNaugbton, Lt-Col. 
R ■ Taylor. Major A. E. ; Thacker, Lt- A. G.; McTaggart MaJ. W. B.; Penhale, Coi. H.C.! -Ibacker. LL-Col. P. E.; Tux- Lt-CoL J. J.:Prow^ MAJ. W. B.; Ral- 
ford, Lt-CoL G. S.; Vanderaluys. Maj. C.1 «ton, Lt--Col. G. H-: Rierdoo, Mal. W. R.; 
H.- Walsh, Major A; Ware, Major F. B.I; Ripley, Maj. A; Raise, Maj, M. N.; Stew- ^in Btmubenzie, Mhjor. C. tT McMll- art Lt-Col J. 8.; Stoctowtil. Maj. C V.: 
ton" MAI A: Merrix. 8.; Merrix. Bgt- Storma Capt D. H ; Tuck, Lt W. 8.;

. A E.; Gordon. 14718, A V.; Loon- White. Maj. D. A; Zimmerman. Lt A L; 
LA. Col. E. L; Woodman. Lt H. J#; Acton, tafi j, U.; Anderson. Sengt A 

Duncan. 1945, Sgt.-Maj. G.; Smith. 551- D.j Beltea, W.: Bishop. Seegt. W. C.; 
420, Sgrt T. ; Andros, Lieut-CoL R. C., Cole, Sergt-MaJ. J .A ; Dalton, E. : Dan- 
Balfour. itij. W. H.; Caswell, Capt W. by, W.; Jones, Qr.-Maeber-Sergt. G.; 
B.; French. Capt. J. R.; Crook, 108176, LitcMf. Qr.-Master-Serrt.
Set L M.; Muckerslo, 106415, Sgt T.; Sengt. A B.; Macleod,
Paterson, 1M46$. Sgt J.; McKenzie. 10*- ----------
48$, Sgt, T.; Alton, Maj. M, V.J SVistcr. (Concluded on Fags 11, Celunm 2).

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Jan. 4.—The following Cana

dians, mentioned in Sir Douglas Haig’s 
report, are privates, unless otherwise 
stated :

Anderson, Lt.-Col. W. B.: Anderson,

HILE the Russians have been holding the enemy in Rumania, 
between the Carpathians and the Danube, for several days, 
and have even taken mountain positions, t^y have begun 

the evacuation of the Dobrudja by abandoning Matchin, right across 
the river from Braila. As the enemy will now be able to establish 
his batteries at points about eight miles distant from Braila, and to 

l bring up his big guns and fire at random into the town, many war 
[ observers are inclined to think that the Russians intend to abandon 
F. Braila and to draw their defensive lines further east. At present 

they hold a bridgehead facing westward from Braila and the enemy 
I- has suffered big losses from his failure to carry it. The attacks of 

'jpe.Germans and Austrians in the Carpathians and west of the 
I Bcreth River, in the past several days it appears, have been repulsed 
[, .with immense casualties in proportion to the number of men in

volved.

London, Jan; 4.—-More than 160 lives 
are believed to have been lost when 
the British transport Invemla was 
.torpedoed in the Mediterranean- 
report issued toy the admiralty tonight 
says that 33 of the steamer's crew and 
120 others are missing.

The Cunard Liner Invernia, a 14,- 
278-ton steamer, at various times car
ried troops from Canada and between 
British ports and the Dardanelles. She 
was built in 1900 at Newcastle. Her 
length was 582 feet and she was 64 
feet in beam and 37 feet in draft.
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HUNS WILL CONFISCATE 
BELGIAN METAL GOODS

absolute clearance of furs

This to the open season for bar
gains in furs, and the Dineen offerings 

unusually at- 
General 
have

Governor-General Issues Orders 
Commandeering Brass, Copper, 

Tin, Nickel, Bronze.

are
tract tve. 
conditions
prompted the earlier 
event of the annual 
clearing sale, and 
prices are set to fig
ures prevailing to
wards the end of the 
season, when imme
diate clearance of 
all stock is a ne
cessity. Fine Scotch 

mole sets reduced to three-quarters 
their accepted value. Persian lamb 
ties, $15. W. * D. Dinoea Company, 
140 Tange street.

*****

L . The Polish renegade, Witlowski, who has long acted as the secret 
Avance agent of the German authorities under the name of Maxi- 

, mi«to Harden, has advised the people of Berlin, in an address, to 
I jccept a peace agreement. He began his recommendation by saying 
1:5*1. the allies had miscalculated the German strength, and he con- 
| wiled it-by warning the Germans not to miscalculate the allied 
B !!rragth. He said that Russia’s resources annot be exhausted, for 
I ,,®.war is proceeding only on the edge of his wi 
y » hunger, moreover, is only a catch w rd foi

{Continued on page 2, eels. 1 artdZ).

London, Jan. 6.—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam says that the Maas
tricht newspaper Les Nouvelles Is 
authority for the statement that the 
governor-general of Belgium has Issued 
a decree ordering the seizure at all 
household good» made of brass, cop
per, tin, nickel or bronze, including 
kitchen utensils, dor plates and door 
knockers. The communes have been 
ordered to.assist In the collection.

H.; MacDonald. 
Sergt. N. ; Mc-no
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lY PROSECUTE 
PAPER COMBINE

[CRmcs OF BRUCE arulleryM
ACCUSED OF BIAS ON FRENCH

H NO ‘THRILLERS” jFERGUSGN FIERY 1 
■I^^HKPIEDEFENCE

I

”| I FOE LOSES HOPE 
i OF EARLY PEACE
■ I >fV; V ' ------- ♦- ' “

s

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

*Ü ■TO SELL DAILIES •k imE
■m $0 ■.mm m\

Editor of Kitchener News- 
Record Says This of To

ronto Papers.

AFTER SENSATIONS

II Attorney-General of U. S. 
Considers Facts Elicited 

at Inquiry.

"tCowttmied From Berlin Prepares for Resump
tion of Struggle “With 

All Energy.”

RECEIVES REPLY TODAY

Enemy, Aware of Contents, 
Has Little Interest in 

Presentation.

Violent Actions Procei 
Champagne and Bef< 

Vdrdun.

One). -^|S«wMwe»< From 
dared “We fully bel levethe tenor of

as to 
of Carteton 

Dr. Oeler withdraw- 
u” TIUe, it is argued

INFANTRY.
1chine guns, the best guns 

where in the world or known to miU-
any- éKilled In St. the report will bea Atary authorities. Zj;<: I and lead to the m

• 1

Mr. Bowman had Lewis Jones and1
gun had been condemned by the 
American military authorities. “I do 
not know what the Americans say 
about it, but I do know what the Brit- 

Blond and I,,.. -V ish war office has to say about them.Diooa and lhunder Just, as These guns w»e among the first to
Necessary a* in Morion P» **»• front Ask the boys. Thatciessary as in Motion la What we have done with your

Pirhiree money. - Do you object?
i inures. “Mr. Bowman had no right to etane

up in front of y «in and so foully slan
der men as has our friend Çhas. M. 
Bowman.”

Mr. Ferguson then attacked toe 
Liberal cl&kn that they were the fa
thers of the hydro "and its <ml> friends 
in Ontario." A. G. MacKay, late lead
er of the Liberal party, had called the 
hydro policy “ruinous folly." It was 
Sir James Whitney who had made the 
hydro possible. It was the Liberal 
party ^who had given away to three 
private companies 29,000 h.p. of the 
36,000 allowed to the province by in
ternational treaty. That was eighty- 
five per cent- and they would have 
given away another 6.000 h.p. had not 
an election thrown them out while the" 
contract was still unsigned. Sir James 
had torn the contract into shreds and 
so had conserved to the province the 
very power to be developed for the. 
province in the Chippawa Creek de
velopment scheme.

JS25: big his
cn behalf of Bruce, proves in *om.> 
measure that the finding» of the Bap- 
tie commission were thus early an al- 
Snost foregone

DIFFICULT SITUATION BRITISH MAKE
Lorrain, 
mer. Que.»
real; Albert Biwsmrtte, _

Miseins—H-nri Prod homme, Herve Im
plante. Montreal; Wm. Dube, Quebec; 
Alme Lflbrsiiehr, The!ford Mines, Que.; 
Eugene Bichard. Cap St Agnace, Que.;

JH Berthler, Que. :
Auguste Biron, FiSdale, Mass.; Corp- 
Louis Potvin, Montreal 
Bte. Martine. Qoe. ; John Gc _
Falls, Que.: J. Cote, Quebec: G.-H. 
Breard. HeltSge St Pierre. Montnml; 
— Jodotn. 8tc. Tberese, Qoe.; Wil
frid Bedard, Montreal: Henry Bedard. 
Sherbrooke.

-<n-

More Than Half Print Paper 
Consumed in U.S. Pro- / 
k duced in Canada.

Field Marshal Haig’

; Fconclusion.
Carefully Selected.

Bpvate cables indicate efforts may 
be made in Canada to discredit the

Continue Policy of 
assing Foe.

!

t Joseph j Cburchelne.
; Edouard Hebert,X

Badin. Jan. 4—The official text of personnel of the Bap tie board. Sir

AS^sSSL^yytS?^«^1 to tb^CjS^L^s^m
route of Washington and Copenhagen, the board being hand-picked. He had 
^ ,wl1.1 Printed by Ambassador no communication wit htbem prior to
Gerard to the foreign office this after- . .________noon. There la no urgency with re- tllei ^PPototment The chairman was 
epect to the presentation, as the Swiss chosen by the/British war office. Col. 
minister presented the official text re- Ashton belonged to tho short-lived 
ceived from Italy on Tuesday.

Sober second thought in official 
circles confirms the impression ex- Sam Hughes, and the three other mem- 
pressed on the day tfig-press version here 
of the note was received here, that the 
note puts an end for «he present to all
chances of peace, and Germany aro , .. _____ . . ,
her allies must buckle down to the the newspapers, had shown
task of continuing the struggle with utterly opposed to the segrega-
all energy. This undercurrent of opln- •* Canadian sick wounded. It was 
ion is largely supported by the opln- felt Bruce s suggestions would receive 
ion expressed in the neutral press. c'~*sr from experienced men

It is considered in some quarters °* Ws own country, who moreover came 
that the reply of the entente will not straight from France to exercise that 
entirely close the door to the posai- judgment, and consequently were free 
biltty of peace discussions. Those who from any English stay-at-home 
hold that belief contend that this could opinions.
be done either in response to a fur- Extraordinary Contention,
ther invitation from President Wlleou The British Mefflcal Journal __ 
to both sides to state their terms stm- week devotes, special editorial com- 
ultaneously and confidentially, or per- ment to the 'Baptie report and wel- 
haps thru an open declaration of their comes the findings. “To what degree 
terms by the central powers. ^ Col. Bruce allowed himself to be ob

sessed by the water-tight compart
ment policy appears from a paragraph 
Implying he entertained the view that

Brantford. Jan. 4.—The death took ?b?uld .not-,5* ae"
place this morning of Woods Lyons, aged *°clated with British In scientific eo- 
t¥. at the residence of his son. A. C. Sulries. It is extraordinary at this 
Lyons, 36 Duffertn avenue, where he had day that such a contention has been 
resided since his retirement from bust- raised. We congratulate officers of 
ness some fifteen years ago. I the Canadian medicals on the result

of the enquiry, which leaves them free 
to go on doing good work for Canada 

Seriously III—Harry McDowell, Richer, 1 and the empire and to steadily Improve

3""k^w>«£- <r*s «“ss sur-"* -,Ruddock b^reîlnd*1' The Manchester Guardian says CoL
Lakefleld, Ont.; H. “patrtdgiî^Qum Bruce j?, naturally deePly hurt by the 
Lake, Seek.; Nicholas Hutchinson, gut- extraordinarily outspoken contiemna- 
ton. Ont./ Louis Gagne, Steep Creek, tlon of his criticisms and proposals. 
8«»k- . , Col. Bruce thus follows Gen. Hughes.

Previously reported wounded, belleveo who appointed him. into retirement.Altho ™ °* the toest phyî^in
and- L^ce2SrnHÉwWrtBwp.kHf« n55‘ Canada. he had little experien* of the 
land. Lane.-Coro. Ewart Wlckens. K.„. mlmary Sed,^ organization when he

undertook bis unlucky mission of en- 
Alb. QUlry.

nitenener, Jan. «.—Tonlgh 
The News-Record, the piper which sup
ported the Citizens' League; and which 
was raided by a mob on elecyon night, 
cornea out with an editorial in* which To-

TraPfr* »ro bitterly scored and attacked for slandering the City of Klr- 
toe reports which they printed 

SS^ng the recent election fights which 
took place here. The editor of this paper.

v- uttley, who Is also a successful 
sMermanlc candidate of the Citizens' 

» crack” in his editorial 
♦t Premier Hearst for stating that ah ,e*f»laturé* from the 

toI ? chan«* of the name 
îr.wl,Lnot h* «ranted. The ed- it<»tal states that as a result of the ht- 

flamlng of the public mind In Toron'.o by 
the Toronto press, this statement was 
obtained from the nremler, and It stvba
-•y Se'teast,"lntlmaUtm “ l antlme,T- 

In further Indicting the Toronto nape 
the editorial says that, unlike the locnl 
dailies, they largely depend upon their 
street sales for their circulation. They 
have comparatively few subscript rs. 
Hence, there is not the same responsibility.

To increase the sales.” continues The 
Record editorial, "the Toronto papmfde- 
pend as much upon thrillers for patron- 
— as do the movies. The services of 

reporter who can produce the most 
hair-raisers is most In demand. Local 
correspondants,” The News-Record fur
ther stat^Vliave been Informed, or have 
learned, that sensational items are cer
tain of publication. The accuracy or 
truth of the statements sent does not 
seem to enter Into calculation».”

At the conclusion of the editorial, the 
following attack on Toronto managing 
editors Is made : "The Toronto manag
ing editors seem to have sent their men 
here to get sensations. Had they been 
sent here to discover evidence of our peo
ple's loyalty) and of their liberality In MI 
patriotic purposes, few Canadians could 
nave furnished as much proof. But no: 
they came to discover sensations 
make them of flimsy material, 
cannot stand Investigation. There Is no 
fairness In the Toronto or London press 
at present. It is not the practice of Cana
dians to Judge their fellowmen unbeat d. 
The newspapers of Toronto and London 
do not speak for the people of the 
minion." »

The military guard haa been removed 
from In front of The News-Record office 
by the order of the retiring mayor. It Is 
generally thought by the civil authorities 
that peace has been restored in the city, 
and that no further outbreak will oc 
The only military authority left in the 
city le the military police. The smashed 
window of The News-Record has not been 
replaced as yet.

t's issue of Sperial Cable to The Termite W_.
London. Jen. 4.—Outside 

usual round of trench raids s 
ta riment», there Is little u 
from the British t 
the French front t 
lent artillery activity in 
sectors of

era) Gregory today took over the field 
of tfie federal trade commission’s in
quiry into the Print paper market, with 
a vksw "to determining whether there 
is a {paper trust, and to lortRoting civil 
sad) criminal 
manufacturers or others who may have 

ted the anti-trust laws, 
r several weeks past department 
lattee officials' have been in fre

quent discussion with the trade com
mission on the subject, and are under
stood to have trader serious considera
tion the Institution of grand jury 
proceedings at which indtotmeqte 
charging violation of the criminal sec
tion of the law will be asked.

Officials say they- are handicapped 
the fact that more than half of 

the print paper consumed In the U. 8.
In Canada, by manufactur

ers j who would be outside the Juris
diction of American courts in any pro

fs that might be deemed advis- 
Thls condition, however, would 

not apply to American agents of such 
inanlufacturjexâ.

The trade commission'» investigation 
was] conducted in response to a con
gressional resolution, and a report to 
congress will be made within a few 
days. The investigators went into 
American and Canadian paper mills 

i«t of production and profit lig
and at open hearings the com- 
in sought to ascertain If a corn- 

had been formed to control

Que.
Seriously III: J< 

guerite. Que.
Wounded: Hercule Latour, Soret Que; 

Florian lessard. Beaucevüle. Que.: A R. 
LoBroeoe. Bte. Jerome, Que.

idea Prévost, St. Mar-
in ■II featu

and
TheENGINEERS militia council tonight by the British war!

4Ë I Dangerously IN: Sapper John Hum
phreys. Ireland. trenches northeast 

His positions also were eh 
this morning In two j 
oorhood of Wytschacl 
st of Armr ntieres, af

I
were Canadians serving In 

France. The special reason for seleeto 
lag them was that English opinion, at

of
\ ARTILLERYI

II Wounded: John Cleary, Ottawa. 
INFANTRY

l of
Th^y'^re'd r L ven^ w 
they were able to roe

artillery act

IK Previously reported missing, new killed 
In actioni F. j. Cooke, England; J. T. Mc
Lean, Calgary; Hugh McQueen. England. 

Died: C. W. Wilcox, Beamevllle, Ont... 
Wounded: Lieut. D. J. McNlcoll: F. T. 

Downs, Goderich. Ont. ; Alex McCaW, 
Ireland; R. L. Summers, Lance-Sgt. J. E. 
Benson, England.

Killed In action: K A Parks, Oehwwa, 
Ont; Roy Robinson, St. Thomas, Ont.; 
A Dionne, Oeharwa.

Wounded and missing—W. H. Knight, 
St. Thomas. Ont.

Seriously III—Adam Van, Calgary; A. C. 
Gillespie, Peterboro, Out.

^ARTILLERY.
Seriously III—Driver- H. A Mitchell, 

Courtney, B.C.; - Hg. L W. Williams, 
Bmbro. Ont.

Dangerously 
Ireland.

m a i
Nickel Chargea.

Nickel charges then attracted the 
minister's attention. He traced tlie 
history of the discovery of the nickel 
deposits during the construction of 
the C. P. R. At first it had been use
less, because no satisfactory method 
of refining had been discovered. Then 
a method had been discovered end 
purchased by the International Nicke1 
Company.

But thlr method was dependent 
upon a number of ingredients, col e, 
coal and low-grade gas, which could 
not economically be brought here to 
feftne nickel. For every ton of nickel 
614 tons had to he imported. The In
ternational Nickel people contended 
that they could not do this and still 
compete successfully with the New 
Caledonia mines. Tlie result had been 
that for years nickel had been refined 
In New Jersey.

Then came the war. The othtrallies 
were dependent upon Great Britain (or 
munition:,', and Great Britain was de
pendent upon Canada for her -nickel. 
That nickel could not be refined la 
Canada.
upon the United States for halt the!,' 
munitions. The only businesslike thing 
to do was to make an arrangement 
with the International Nickel Co., anil 
that had been done, and today the im
perial x government practically con
trolled the International Company.

Denies Nickel Leakage.
No one could say with truth that a 

pound of nickel had got to, Germany 
thru the International Nlcwel Com
pany since the war started- The Brit
ish Government had an army of 6,000 
secret service men eternally watching 
every pound of nickel matte that left 
Canada until it reached the allies at, 
munitions of war. “There Is no pos
sibility of escape,” said Mr. Ferguson.

"When I challenged Mr. Roweti and 
Mr. Qewart and Mr. W. F. Maclean 
to produce a single ecintilla of tangible 
evidence, what did they say?" asked 
the speaker. “Their sole answer was 
The Providence, Rhode Island, Jour-' 
nal. a yellow rag with sensational ten
dencies. To try to upset confidence in 
a government on such evidence at such 
a time was nothing short of n. crime.

"It was the Liberals who gave away 
every acre of nickel lands that had 
been given away. This government 
never gave away a single acre of 
nickel land, and we never will/' said 
the minister.'

"We are collecting every dollar the 
law permits,” said he, inferring to the 
tax on nickel exporte, "but I have said 
and will say that the law does not let 
us get enough 
collected a single dollar of tax."

Mr. Fctguson argued «hat the law 
provided a tax of e per cent, to be 
levied on the ore at its value at the 
pit mouth. Tf they collected 65)0 000, 
as some contended, that would place 
the value of the dre at the pit mouth 
at $17,000,000, or at $27 a ton, whereas 
$2 was nearer tlrt mark.

W. r. Allen, Colllngwood, Conser
vative candidate. F. B. Elliott, and Dr. 
J, T. Harper also spoke.

this mo 
enemy's 
marked in the 
Elsewhere the lût 
tivtty continued

rPVw» «-.flu «viral sioleroAnt
French war office tonight ;

“Between the Oise and th 
dispersed on enemy rec; 
north of Fontenoy and tool 
A somewhat violent artilh 
took place In the sector v 
road between, Soualn and 
and In the regions of Dons 
Cote du Poivre. The usual 
occurred on the rest of tl*

“Aviation: About 5.80 o'c 
afternoon a German airpla

I

byI.: is this

the
] al

AGED RESIDENT DIES.. ' !;- . ‘
:‘v' , '*1 III—Driver Ohss. Gr<

j I Bair’,

.2

two bombs on Compiegnu. 
man was vkoundqd; no mat 
agg was done."

Belgian 
patrols were active east < 
during the - night Today 
spirited artillery fighting In 
tlon of Ramscapelle, D 
Sas.”

, for
INFANTRY.ui

Died of wounds—W. B. Hunt, Bingham
ton, N. Y 

Killed In action—C.
Dangerously III—A. 

land.
Wounded—Carl Hutt, Western 
8.: F. E. Roper» Frank. A Re... 
Previously reported wounded, new kill- 

In action—Thomas Bullock, Montreal. 
Unofficially reported prisoner of war— 

Michael Connors. Lisbon, N.H.
O^MIssIng—D. W. Tandon, Copper Cliff,

communicatiori:r blnation 5 Kexperi-P! . or to 
which mG. Porter. England. 

C. Moulder, Eng-FINE WORK PERFORMED.
mnlal Church Choir Gives Splendid 
tnderlng of Handel's Dettlngen. HI

HJÛ,i

-V
all In

Tbs' allies were dependent ^
Do-Hnndel's "Dettlngen To Deum" was 

vrefluted aa the feature selection- of the 
luuuial choir concert of ,Centennial Meth- 
qdüôu Church, hold last night. There was 
a bulge attendance. It waa the first time 
i his sacred work has been heard In To- 

In twenty years. The choir, under 
the direction of Choir Master J. E. Mkf- 

rendered title difficult 
which won cr< 

aaolsjtlng artists were Mis*
Iren. iLeo Smith, violin cello; Frank Biath
lon!,! first violin; Mies Madge Murphy, 
seooibd violin; Mrs. Lena Hayee-Smlth, 
violai; E. E. Fhrringer and W. H. Plant, 
trumpets; T. R. J. Plant, trombone. E.

Miller of St. Anne’s Anglican Church, 
wea {assisting organist.

Cardinal Begin Wfll Urge
believed killed: Act. 
C. Browning, Eng

land; Lance-Orp. Ewart Wlckena, Ken. 
aaton, Saak.; A J. Morrow, Hamilton. mSERVICES.

Died—Lance-Corp. H. A Cbok. Bran
don, Man.

INFANTRY.
Dangerously »)—J E. Huffman. Turtle 

Lake Ont.; Of H. Owen, «ossland. B.C.
Exhausted—A. I. Ferguson, Scotland.
Previously reported missing, new kill- 

ed In action—-Arthur Parkhoure. St. 
Catharines, Ont.; Edward Sauve, Corn
wall, Ont.; Wm. Baldwin, Calgary, Alb.

Quebec, Jan. 4^-An e venir 
venement, announced today 
toral letter from Cardinal I 
reed in all the churches of 
diocese on Sunday next. e. 
people to fill in the nat^c

Ont.
atr Died: C. M. Armstrong, Edmonton.

Seriously IH: Wilfrid Baric, Montreal 
Prisoner of war; Lance-Sergt. O. H. 

gewt, Bcotland; Reginald A Smith, / TOWN PRY, HOTEL CLOSES.
Prevloiiely reported mlasing, now killed, Windsor, Jan. 4*—After serving the

rHiâ.CtEmriimd^l'r1yrhfirCfymîwÂ rt .?! I’ubUc f°r 44 years the Maple Leaf 
DaY EnS&nd’ P' r' "°T' °ttaw ’ °eonre Hotel was compelled by prohibition to
Day, England. ______ . close Its doors yesterday. Geo. Bald-

I ARTILLERY win, its present owner, has been in
I charge 17 years. He proposes to turn 
; it Into an apartment house.

cur.
:: composition 

praise. The Jfeat
Eugenie Que-in a ! manner

There have been some 
owing to the fact tha t i 
carda were distributed ye 
the envelopes. This was du 
that the postmaster recel v 
before the envelopes, and in

back.Government Will Consider
Daylight Saving Scheme

’
to

w.
The government will give serious 

•consideration to tfce daylight- saving 
scheme, according to a statement made 
by Premier Hearst yesterday. "It 
■would be a good thing if It were mafle 
Dominion-wide, and I think that the 
matterx really should be taken up by 
the federal authorities." said he. He 
had not heard 1f\ other places than 
Toronto had voted on the matter.

tlontime he had 
rather than »l(j)COMOTIV£ KILLS FARMER.

Sdilngfleld, Ont., Jan. . 4.—Alvin 
artln, A young farmer of Malnhldo 

Towinshlp, was struck and Instantly 
killed by a locomotive at the M. C. B. 
crooning here this afternoon ea he at
tempted to drive across the track;. In 
a cultes.

Died: Gunner Leonard Bruin: for en
and

1 -
I il Is

itXi

Let Us Get T^ether
ICjofUs”

!1! Theii Huge
\ effects

a WAR SUMMARY ■* colors ol 
with riel 
12, 10-8I

I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED- I fI

Cun» Continued From Pago 1.)
: $ The Liberate never alsofoundation, while France’s lack of men can be balanced by British 

troops.
[•7t designs.

SatUTda;i ; \ '
*****

Hmavy
Pro~L\

VU that Harden has said is true, but the wonder is that a German agent 
should have the assurance to speak ae tf Germany and her accomplices could 
have peace for the asking. Harden Is closely In secret touch with the German 
authorities and he ties a brother who also goes under an assumed name, and 
who Is a big Berlin banker, so he has sources of information that give him 
grounds for his assertions. It Is quite possible that in his desire to save Ger
many, President Wilson of the United States has given the enemy certain 
promisee of help, but the allies ought to be able to render nugatory the mischief 
tills personage can do.

|1
1 n

at,
Block 

tire styl 
tile effJ 
green, b 
combina

That ,s the watch word of some good friends of mine who ard trying to round up theJast J 
3 00° new customers I need in my “Reduced trice” campaign. I have put down the price i 
of bread to 8 cents, when it was threatening to go np to 10 cents. This act of mine was 
based on the faith I had in public loyalty to the man. and the cause—the man who would 
champion the cause of reducing the cost of the poor man’s bread by putting down the 4 
price. George Lawrence did it, and he deserves the support in the form of “bread orders” 
from every individual and family who use bread. Let us all get together and send in our 
bread orders to the Lawrence Bakery — to help make up the “last 3,000.”

* *£ • , 
Tbe British Admiralty cites another case of callous disregard of the enemy

fet- human lives In reporting the failure of th* British steamer, North Wales, 
to reach port. This ship was bound from Hull to Canada, when a German 
wireless of Nov. 10 reported her as naving been torpedoed. Only one piece 
of wood marked “North Wales" has been washed "ashore, together with some 
bodies, on the Cornish coast, and the admiralty presumes that the crew 
which took to the boats in the gales then raging was drowned.

* NATIONAL SERVICE 
CARDS POURING IN

1 11
China

; in

11
I _ floral and 

s* »tyles an: 
m «»•*». blu 
bv wMe- per

I People of Cahada Responding 
Well to the Government 

Call.

* * * *

Field Marshal Haig has now un-der his command an army of-nearly two 
nillllon effectives on the western front. This news Is contained In a Havas 
ngency despatch from the British front. In addition to this big army Britain 
has large forces in the United Kingdom, India, Egypt, Mesopt tamia, Africa and 
Macedonia. The German army Itself consists of between three and three and 
a half million effectives. So at the rate that the British Empire Is arming 
she will soon have more men In the field than Germany, with this difference 
that her soldiers are of first rate fighting quality, while a great percentage 
of the German soldiery Is old and war weary.

of
oai

Will you?fj . «
Ottawa. Jan. 4.—Bostmasters thru- 

-oi 9a;lfda have written to national 
registration headquarters requesting
Mi-d^The^d EUPPly of ^formation

eÉmüiSeS^ESS WêSWÊè
Plodod a mine north of the bluff early yesterday morning and thefoStm^r filing them tccordlngtodfetricto «d 
continued to be markedly active about Ypres. Intermittent artillery activity .Provinces. It is th&oly evident »at 
continued on both sides elsewhere. y the people of CanadT^erJlIy aro^e-

rpending to the call for Information.
Altho the British have taken over a large section of the French front os- em.?ha,!° de:llal has been Issued

tenslbly to permit of a large French concentration before Verdun their lines national service headquarters to
have not yet been extended as far es the Olee and the Aisne efor’ the French !£c ■VUsment in a Quebec despatch to huHetin said last night that Gallic troops dispersed an enemy r^on^tis^e ‘hr!^"eît that sealed envelopes’^ 
north of Fontenoy and took prisoner*. Thè French fought violent iu-rin.rv prov^ed with the national service 
actions In the two related sectors of Verdun an» Champagne, tn the ^evinüï12u^!°n cards which are being dlstri- 
of Douaumont and Cote du PolxTe. and on the front westof the roari bet wron I butef “Wherever a card is left on Soualn and Somme-Py. They report also that at 6.80 yestertay afte^n 'Vfi0pe Ie with it," cxpfoinM one

»;“ss sns.’s SÆ-s-nï * s’S'u'Znt.'r.
.................................................- '....""-’«it a, ««

roRfjLn*,y,Empl.<iyee Addressed.
Frank1 Ov.h^n,nkt OTlaj aervlce- Hon. 
xranK Cochrane has caused a circularto be sent to the twelve Uiounand " 
more officers and employes of Cana
dian government railways stating that 
the management hopes that all within 
lhc age limits will fill in y,e national 
service cards, and adding that leave
lh hn17,lb“ »!l«n to cases w here 1« desirable. The undertaking is 
given that tno standing of these msn 
as employes will he retained within the 
meaning of the Provident Fund Act 
during the leave of absence period.

i IS4 rlii

Order by Telephone ( CoNe 321

8 Cents a 24 Ounce Loaf 
13 Tickets for One DoUar

* * * *

! z- i Seventy-Fi
m

on* * * * *
t

are nor
f

Other Sud
re-

Bro,
ft. :

New Year’s Day. They stormed the strongly entrenched lines the inlmS

4-*“ ys. sr&.gowall River, eleven miles northwest of Klbgmbawe y nea 016 T*°*
I * * * * ♦

Altho the Gennane are weakerby half a million dead than they were . 
year ago. optimistic New York rewrite men keep on comoilln. a
a pending German offensive in France to forestall the hamme* 
allies. Stories of threatened violation of the Swisa neutraHro by the rie 
mans may serve to give France and Italy an ostensible reason 
lng of respectable forces on the Swiss frontier to impress her witk mass- dom of endorsing the W.l.cnian peace notes. It mky well ^nWk"
tratlon of French and ItaHan forces near the Swiss frontier miv ii concen- 
caelon for these rumors. frontier may be the oc-

48

You Save 4 Cents Extra When You Buv
Worth of Tickets y a Dollar’s .1 -five

every

tod in mil 
0r France,

$

GEORGE LAWRENCES eachI the‘j
It Is

FiveIff
THE MAN WSXTPUT DOWN THE PRICE OF BREAD.GIVES up public work.

London. Friday. Jan. 5.—Thé Dally 
that Mjs. william Com- 

era Ills-West, who has beat severely 
censured by a court of enquiry In con-

wly> army affairs, has decided 
to retire from every kind of 
Tone,

» *
to

For the first time since the British offensive on the Tien- 
%% tah.Xl!sBh littacked^a^portion

Jetwèen*500 M SÏ ^^s  ̂t^oS^e^his^T “ 

lirobably tu out to be a trench raid. 81x1 lhis

|gi •mre-

21-31 Carr- Street * it
will public to r
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS IfTORE OPENS AT &30 A.M. I 

CLOSES AT S P.M.
Tense, Queen and ë 

•re Order Street Deere
■ -—.. where orders er In.

"t*"”» MJ he placed. These Bern 
- emptied at s.te, e.ee and io.ee e.m.. 

at IM, 4.00 and 4.40 p.m.
.

,

Some Money‘Saving Opportunities Saturday in Seasonable
Clothing For Men—Come Early

Fà7|pung|MenvSome |^,SiKo|ableS$3<
Coats, Reduced to $19.50

v

An Extra Special in Men's Suits Saturday
at $15.00

High Quality EATON-Tailored Suits 
For Men Who Are Conservative 

Dressers
AN Y man who is in need of a new suit, 

either for best wear or business, and who 
desires to save a few dollars on the purchase, I! 
should come early Saturday, for these suits (djj 
were never made to sell within dollars of this Wl 
figure. There s a complete range of sizes and 
a good assortment of patterns and shades.

Some are rich smooth worsteds, some are cheviot finished tweeds.
1 hè patterns are particularly smart, including new. thread strip 
checks, medium checks, larger checks, and exclusive mixed bff 
brown, grey, and olive shades. The shoulders
the collars are lose and neat, the 
linings are twille mohair.- Sizes in d

In the Styles That the Well-Dressed Men 
Prefer and Made of Substantial 

Winter-Weight Materials
CINGLE or double-breasted, box-back or 

slip-on styles, also a few close fitting, single 
or double-breasted models with belt all around. 
The materials are very attractive and warm, in
cluding rich rough tweeds with plaid back, durable 
Meltons, and splendid examples of the popular hick, 
soft overcoating fabrics in grey, brown, and golden 
brown. Some have velvet collar; some are lined through 
shoulders and sleeves with satin. Sizes 34 to 
40. Reduced Price Saturday . .

AUo Exceptionally Good Value Are Slip-one at $13.50. 
Young metis slip-on coats with full box back, cuffed 

sleeves, kneé length, some lined throughout, others through 
sleeves and shoulders only. Tailored to fit and hold their 
shape, in grey tweeds with new mixed patterns.
Sizes 34 to 38. Price . . .

1

I 7 I
i

'

‘

19.50

i es, pm
acts in

^re natural fitting, 
imings are exceptional, and the ir nn 
, 36 to 44. Special Saturday . . 15*0U

Here and Thera in 
The ftore

-,

13.50 i
% *

Opaque Window Shades 
Half Price and Lees, 

Saturday# 69c
-

Chauffeurs' Suits and Topcoats Clearing Saturday $15.00

W" 'Z’Z xktSS, tSss
buying.—Men’s Clothing Department, Main Floor, Queen Street.

:In the convenient sizes of 45 in.. 
48 in., and 62 in. wide. They are 
ail in combination cloth—cream and 
green, or white and green. Mount
ed on 114-inch Hartshorn spring 
rollers. Complete with brackets ana 
pall. Saturday half iprice and loss 
Et, each S„

Japanese Screens, in four-panel 
Style; eome hand-painted and em
broidered—eligihUy damaged on the 
hack.

When cold wintry winds penetrate 
the home and cause disagreeable. 
draughts, it is advisable to instal 
weather stripping op the doors and 
windows..69

The Suits arc of winter weight whipcords or 

worsteds in dark grey or fawn.

Estimates given on Second Floor 
of Furniture Building, or if you so

your

V,■
The Topcoats are in regulation Ulster style, 

double-breasted right across the front; have deep 
storm collar, wool wind shields inside sleeves and 
lining of warm worsted or wide wale serges. The 
materials are specially chosen meltons, in dark 
grey or navy blue. Sizes 36 to 44.
Reduced price, Saturday

Boys’Cosy Winter Ulsters,Special
ly Priced Saturday, $4.95

THESE ULSTERS are of g<>6d serviceable 
tweed m a weight desirable at this time of year. 
They are in attractive diagonal and stripe effects of 
grey and brown. In that comfortable doàble- 
breasted style, with a collar that may be buttoned 
up close to the peck. At the back of the __ 
two-piece belts, and the linings are of a good, warm 
quality. It ^ a chance to get a really good Ulster 
at a special price. Saturday, sizes 29 to 33

Specially , priced, also, are Boys’ Junior Russian 
Overcoats. In the lot are navy blue or grey Whitney 
and Nap cloths, with a few tweeds in mottled effects. 
There are both slip-on and belted back styles, but all are 
double-breasted style, and have self collars. The slip- 

have split sleeves and fancy cuffs, and all are lined 
with fancy check linings. Sizes in the lot to fit 3 to 9 
years. , Reduced price, Saturday..........

» A®4 »t f 1.25 Is a Boys’ Blue Sailor Suit,
a smart blouse effect, with elastic at waist.

!

» -mv-They are neatly 
tailored in Norfolk style, with box pleats from yoke 
to bottom, belt all around and convertible^ 

lapels. Sizes 34 to 38. Reduced price

desire a man will be sent to 
house.

Saturday half price, SI .68
.................................................5.00

Curtain Scrim, in white, ivory and 
Has heavy border of imita- 

Made of

i
to

",
In the Fancy Goods Department, 

Second Floor, a section Is devoted to 
free lessons In art needlework. The 
expert needlewoman in charge is 
giving instructions just now on the 
making of woolen sports costumes, 
haits, mitts, scarfs, sweater coats, etc.

Many days when, the weathef is 
bad, or you are unable to conveni
ently come down to the store, you 
will And shopping by ^pbone a real 
satisfactory convenience, 
laide 5000 and ask for the depart
ment you desire, give your-order and 
it will be promptly filled and de
livered.

ecru.
tion drawn thread work, 
strong double thread, will wear well 
and launders easily, 
value at, per yard............

15.00Exceptional 15.00 %
: Man’s Negligee Shirts Lett Over 

from ^Specials" Reduced to 55c
a p

at $15.75H
I The fineness in the weave of these 

Bugs gives fail scope to the weavers’ 
■kill, displaying yith harmonious 
effects a good variety of conven
tional and treille designs, in lasting 
colors of rose, green or gray; some 
with rich chintz bordé». Size 9 x 
12, 10-6 x 12, or 10-6 x 18-6. Very 
Specially priced at

Small Oriental Rugs, deep, close 
pSe Kazak Jias, in their rich tones of 
Persian red, camel, blue and olive; 
also Shirvan and Mosule in small 

Average size 3-6 x 6-6. 
.......................................... 27.50

IT’S A SHIRT opportunity we cannot equal 
very often, for these were special values in the first 
instance, and have been further reduced because 
sizes are incomplete. Stripes in blue, black or 
mauve predominate. There afe soft and stiff cuffs, 
coat styles and full-size bodies. Sizes in the lot 14 
to 1V/2. ^ Special clearing price

Men’s Knitted Neckties; also four-in-hand styles, 
with large ends. New floral and figured designs, every 
tie a product of a high-grade maker. Reduced price, 
each

Men’s Braces, cross-back or pullçy style, with elastic 
webbings, gilt trimmings and strong leather ends. 
Pair

Call Ade-
15.75

f/lk coats are.55
\

Z &mdesigns.
Saturday

The flesh-tinted Silk Waist is such 
a favorite that many will perhaps 
be interested in a simple way of re
taining the shade, 
washed, dip in basin of water _ in 
which pink tissue paper has been 
well soaked.

4.95
yHeavy Printed Linoleum and 

Pro-Lino Clearing Saturday 
at, Square Yard, 47e

Block Designs, in various attrac
tive styles; also neat 1-ia. and 2-ln. 
tile effects, bright, clean colors; 
green, blue, grey, rose, etc., In pretty 
combinations for kitchens, halls, 
bathrooms, etc.

China Matting, in green and natural 
eelor, In stripe and check designs, for 
bedrooms, sewing-rooms, etc. ; 36 In. wide. 
Clearing at yard.......................................... 11

t 50 i
When waist is

.29 / The delicate tint of 
the paper gives just enough color to 
restore any fading of, the waist in 
washing. The pink tissue is avail
able in Stationery Department, 4 
sheets for

ons -
Men’s Work Shirts, of strong flannelette material, 

have double collar, double seams, pearl buttons 
sets and a pocket Sizes 14 to 18., Each

gus- 4.8069 IThis suit is in 
The collar Is

trimmed with three rows of dark blue braid, and around the 
neck hangs a neat Utile cord and whistle.

Broken lines of Men’s Winter-weight 2-piece Under
wear, “Wolsey” and “Mercury” brands, double-breasted 
have beige facings, pearl buttons,
shapely bodies. Sizes 34 to 46, but __________
not all sizes m each brand. Reduced 
price, garment .

%
Ji

i
An interesting feature In the Elec

tric Fixture Department is a Lamp 
that can be fastened to top of bed 
or back of chair, making a conveni
ent aid to reading. It is made of 
brush brass, with a‘ metal reflector. 
Including cord and plug, price, 2.00

Buttons are 'of 
brass and roll pants are lined through
out. Sizes 8 tot 9 years.
Saturday, per suit ....

English Tapestry Stair Carpet. Small 
floral and conventional designs. In many 

v* styles and color combinations, red, tan, 
)F green, blue, hello, etc. 18 in. and 22 >4 In. 
b,. wide, per yard............

& l
Special value 
.................1.251.98.85

—Main Floor, Centre.—Fourth Floorb <* —Main Floor, Queen Street.<mi

k
r ___
■illMlT k TIAEI f* A C17C emblem of the Red Cross, and witl.

iirarulAIIUN LAjfcd "*ultaxr*£*fi0 ,ettGra
ADDIVCn C A CCI V At tbe Spadina Military Hospital the M l\l\ I V ElU kjHi CL I returned soldtere were accorded ad- 

* aaaaaaa w aaae az dresses of welcome by Hon. W. D.
McPherson, Col. F. W. Marlow, SeigL- 
Major -leo. C'i ighton, A. H. Hewitt, and 
Aid. Ryding.

From Ramsgate to Toronto 
wounded heroes were accompanied by 
Dr. L. Sitcox of Hamilton, Nursing 
Sister Clarke, daughter of Dr. W. K. 
Clarke, Toronto; Nursing Sisters Baird 
of Winnipeg and I’.ankln of Ottawa.

One of the returned men, Pte. Witt 
Dymond, of Portage la Prairie, was for 
a year and a half a sniper with ti c 
C.E.F. in .France, ai d during that period 
stoles he “accounted for 96 Germans.” 
He used the Ross rifle, which, he de
clares, Is all right for such work. The 
Toronto men la yesterday's party of 
returned netece. Spr. R. Milligan, 117 
Essex avenue; Pte. J. T. Mr,yo, 86 Ra
vina avenue, Swansea; Pte. W. j. 
Reid, 480 G'adstone avenue; Pte. J. L. 
Stewart; 182 Margueretta street; Pte 
E. Smart. 68 Boultbee avenue.

ISMT.ÏS F0REST nRES increase

to enlisting he was employed In the the 1st Canadian «vision, and never 
Bank of British North America, To
ronto.

Lieut Harry B. Pepler, son of T. S.
G. Pepler, b57 Huron street, received 
the Military Cross for bravery shown 
In the first daylight raid made in 
Fiance. He went overseas with the 
19th Battalion, and was wounded In 
action.

TWELVE TORONTO MEN SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
TO BE DISCUSSED

/
VALUE OF FARM LANDS

Baptist Home Mission Secretary 
Returns From Long Trip in 

New Ontario.

once wounded. Last October hjs 
mother went to England, and he was 
given leave to cross the channel to 
visit her.

Pte. A. W. Column, who luw won the 
Military Medal for gallant conduct, 
went overeaaa with the 96th Battalion. 
His patents reside at 59 Alcorn avenu».

Bitf Seventy-Five Soldiers Come in 
on New Hospital 

Train.

rEAch HAS LOST A LIMB

Other Such Parties Will Be 
Brought Home 

■f1 ; ■ Later.

City Council Will Hear Pro- 
posai to Move Present 

Plant.

the Lt.-Col. J. A. Shaw is Awarded 
the Distinguished Service 

Order.

Rev. C. J. Caemron, secretary of the 
Baptist Home Mission Board, has just 
returned from six weeks in New On
tario, where he found that apart from 
the loss of life the fire had been a 
blessing to the district. Farms had 
been cleared to a great extent so that 
a farm previously worth 8200 In the 
burned out area was now worth $1000. 
During his trip he traveled 4700 ml lee 
ard found the mission stations suffer
ing from the enlistment of the young 
men and many of the stations doubling 
up on account of the pastors baring 
enlisted.

At least two of the stations will be 
ck?e£^mtH after the war. Blind River 
and The* sa km, with

Ltiut. Harry Robertson Dillon, who 
received the Military Cross, being In
vested by the King, is a son ol Thos.
J. Dillon. 269 Roxton road. He 
aecoiatcd for his bravery In rescuing 
C'apt. Kilmer, who was wounded.

Major Frank 8. Morriron. who re
ceives the D.8.O., prior to the war was 
an officer of the Royal Canadien Dra
goons. and has been with the perma
nent force since 1904.

Wins Military Cross.
Lieut. Harold G. Barnum. 624 On

tario street, who has been awarded the 
Military Cross, was wounded at Ypres. 
being struck on the head by ehrannel.

Capt. H. E. McCarthy Ince, killed in 
notion on Nov. 4, is now mentioned for 

t in.it rvu t,h„ * v , bravery by General Haig. His brother
Licut.-vaL John A- Sn&w, who has resides at 60 Dimveaar road Pont

bftn ,J’e Dl8tinkuiEhed Ser- Ince was educated at Trinity College
Jv'rvn woZ i",i'JÎ, of tht School and the Royal Military College. According to Relief Officer Coyell's

5!-A-8C“ WM Lieut C. Austin Bell, twice wounded, annual report. 7,219 persons were ad-
Damages for $250 were awarded Mrs n1n2dth Ç°mpany, 2nd end now returned to the front, won his mHted to hosplta’s at the expense of

Dld!l T:aim and later assigned commission on the field, and has absolve city during the year, and 691 re- 
Jessie Grant in her suit against tne officer commanding Army Service leceived the Military Cross for bravery fused admission. At the consumptive
City of Toronto for $500 for injuries Corps, 4th Divisional Cavalry. He is in action. Hia father is C. H. Bcli ! sanitarium 365 patient» were installed

Bloor street'1 nen^MMbroke"«’taTrum,- ^Lie^C^ln's'lmpson, son of Douglas >uLe of^lr.dus^a^d^e to the

SS s w c-JSUKZ o-mvant,. S5TS MgSW-9^5
cupied the house were added as third wxmndod a* St. Julien and Zl'.lcoeko. ,He wL educated at Jorvts ColtegSto ' 
parties by the city, but the action and Is r.t present at Exhibition Camp, end Victoria College and was cüto of 
against them was dismissed by the Toronto attached to the bayonet fight- I the city's most noted’amateur atWetea
Judge because the chute was built and inn staff. SergL-Major Fred G'edhlll
approved by the city inspectors. The Capt. W. H. McKtppen, awarded ttie (mended for the DCM went to the 
metal covering of the chute tilted os Military Cross, lived with his parents front with the original-contingent of 
Mrs. Grant stepped on It at 18 Meredub crescoct before enlist-Ithe 48 th Hlghlandsra He

CITY HALL NOTES |wai
SIX MILITARY CROSSES ALDERMEN GET BUSY

During 1916, 93,892 cattle were killed 
in tbe civic abattoir.

Only 467 men were placed In nos!- 
tiens by the civic employment agency 
last month, as compared with 1,041 
In November.

Toronto street railway earnings in
creased $212,606 to. the year 1916. The 
city’s percentage increased $42,48.1. 
Last year's returns, the, are still about 
$200,000 less than the receipts of 1913, 
previous to the declaration of war.

Sergt.-Major Gledhill Wins D. C 
M.—-In France Over Two 

Years.

Thoae in Ward One Have Sev
eral Matters to Urge at New 

Council’s Meeting.
| . ^"jy-fivc returned wounded sol- 
'.'.V**' every one an amputation case, 

*1 whose arms or legs had been am- 
'a military hosnitals in Er.g- 

France, arrived in Toronto yea- 
S^momlng. It was the first large 

Ruch cases to arrive in Canada 
Canadian General Hospital 

kïïtt te' the A»! to reach Ttrop- 
stated many more arc yet 

Five of the wounded warriors 
I men, tiie others having
k ^ "flight ht re because all such 

jRAJ* to be handled In this city, 
ttouu ^ses will be cared for at 
BBS™1* Military Hospital, and ths 
(■J?*®* at the Convalescent Home 
IBF** street 
^•Winded

Hero» for bravery while serving 
with the Canadton forces on the west-

p Æ&STT&gBr&trsrLeforeCk,hW1" hAr a PrnrxHmltoky
before the members regarding th«
hmhtrie,H.0f ",1wufe outside the city 
limit». He will Also urite addithnAi

A.d. Hiltz will urge for" Immediate 
preparation of plans for a new sewagt 
disposa; Plant and will urge an ind«!
tries Wh* CUV*0 9eCUre nCW

Aid. Robbins has signified file ttt.
of1,?r:kln* to !'*ve ward one 

divided, with two representatives from 
each section until each reaches a 
population of 30,000, when the repre
sentation will be Increased.

The ward six members win urge 
that the work of filling Catfish Pond ' 
be continued, while ward five wants

seven appoint
ments, previously supplied by two 
men. have now only one pastor. Four 
Scandinavton raierions are flourishing 
despite al obstacles. At Kenora the 
Scandinavian station was without a 
poetor for three months, but no ser- 
to^rrüt,^î0PI!r<1' the "tembers meet-
SbUtSS touid°nductlnr the eervlce

tin battlefront have been awarded to 
twelve move Torontonians.

City Must Pay Damages
For Defective Coal Chute

WILL FACE TWft CHARGES.

Angus Kerr, Vincent Grttiln and 
Carence Newton were committed for 
tria'o° acharge of stealing the sum 
of $810 from Thomas McPhall when 
thw^appeered In the police court yee-

, ***■ week the trio were committed 
for trial on a charge of robbing A. G. 
McIntyre ot $86 while on sl train toe 
tag from Toronto to Detroit

war heroes were 
LJ* Toronto in a ‘’hospital” 
*™ch consulted of four modern 
^ ««ripped with white enamel 
Pfvne side of each car. Out- 
m waohes were marked with tbe

TRADE COMMISSIONER QUITE.

Washington, Jan. 4—Edward H. Hur
ley, chairman of the federal trade
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WAR-TIME HUMOR 
IN THE TRENCHES

*ELECTED CHAIRMAN 
WITHOUT DISSENT

MANY OFFICERS , LABOR ENDORSES 
WAIT POSITIONS THE REGISTRATION

!

, YORK COUNTY
CALEDONIA

LOCAL MÈNFAV0R 
PAYING ST. CLAIR

AND
SUB

Miles Vokes Unanimously 
Appointed-Head of Edu

cation Board.

NEWMARKET

YORK RANGERS BATTAL 
PLAN BIG CAMP,

Hot Fight on the Subject a 

Trades and Labor 
Council.

DEWART AND tilCKEL

Council is for £egal Action 

Agaiilst International 
Nickel. •

Miss Ward and Her Black
board Here From the 

Front.

Will Be Appointed Before 
More Non-Coms; Are 

Transferred.

t Alex. 
., May 1

\
ediX>

Will Conduct Meetings T 
the County During the I 

Few Weeks.
The appeal of the officers v.-ho are 

orulttog for the 220th York Hanga, ] 
laiton, to the clergy and citizen*, 
out the County of York to co-ôgîi 
!n the work of recruiting and -mli» of every occasion dutin| the cSS

.e®fon,t2 in3prwe upon the vlikibw” Jieir duty. Ce g met with a iCjl, 
JP0W*^. P1 .Preparation for the recSn 
■onr tliat la to be made thnMwwH the “Sts of eligible me^tol 
ocailty are nearing completion M 
eork has been particularly active® 
jympathctlc. -Meetings of

.he wur auxIHanesoMmarket end Aurora have been held1 
rirrttlars have been sent out to** 
town ami village announcing a â 

“nual meeting of tlie North Yotfc*îfc-AT/lv
Mwwsfvsjj: Æ»hopeful that this ''Nil DcsnemLi1 
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FUN FOR THE SOLDIERSCOMMITTEES CHOSEN

A* Their First Meeting Much 
Work is Put 

Thru.

MANY MEN OFFERING
2

Recruiting for Both Army and 
v Navy Continues Sur

prisingly Good.

ODl
t

Ask That Street Be Improved 
in the Near 

Future.

Their Entertainments Describ
ed to a Massey Hall 

Atidience

b
-Fif

|:, . vate

\fI
WANT PLAYGROUNDStele* VMces was elected to the 

Chairmanship of the board of educa
tion last night her the unanimous vote 
Of the trustees present. The Inaugu
ral meeting of the 1917 board was held 
In the new administration building, 
amid the smell of new wood and fresh 
paint The board room, tho small 
■compared tc the council chamber, In 
which it previously met is resplend
ent in white enamel and sumptuously 
appointed. The members' desks were

Word Just received from military 
headquarters, Ottawa, gives notice 
that in view of the large number of 
qualified officers waiting appoint
ment», no more transfers of npn-com- 
missioned officers for appointment as 
officers in the Canadian expeditionary 
force will be approved. The depart
ment also sends word that it con
siders no applications should be made 
for the recall to Canada of Junior of
ficers who are serving overseas, in the 
C. E. F. x

Special attention was drawn by 
headquarters yesterday to the ruljgg 
that no authority exists for discharg
ing n.c.o.’s and men as physically unfit 
without this action being approved by 
a medical board.

Gen. John Hughes and Hon. Col. 
John L. Hughes, brothers of Sir St9n 
Hughes, paid a visit to the headquar
ters staff officers at Exhibition Camp 
yesterday. Gpn. Hughes commanded 
the big military camp at Camp Hughes 
In western Canada last summer.

Recruiting Keeps Up.
Recruits for active service with \the 

C.E.F. came forward in even greater 
numbers yesterday, the large total of 
66 men volunteering. Twenty-nine of 
them were accepted. This makes a 
total of 206 Toronto men who have 
come forward already this week for 
military service, 108 of them being at
tested.

In addition. 28 recruits have .been 
accepted this week for service with the 
Royal Canadian Volunteer Naval Re
serve. The recruiting staff 
navy state this is a recotd 
Toronto, more men /offering to serve 
as Jack Tars thap at any time since 
their campaign started, séveral months 
ago. On New Year's Day two recruits 
were enrolled, on Tuesday 17, on Wed
nesday three, and yesterday six.

The 29 i recruits for the Canadian 
army obtained yesterday 
by the following units: Special Service 
Co., 13; Army Service Corps, four,' 
208th Bait., 255th Batt., and Signal
ers, each two; 266th Batt., Artillery 
Depot, 67th Battery, Medical Corps, 
Dental Corps and 216th Battalion, each

. 5 81>i.t6 °* 8tronuous opposition from Massey Hall would have been ctowd- 
naif a dozen delegates, the Trades and ed last night If Toronto people - had 
Labor Council last right endorsed the known the laughs that Miss Ada Ls 
national registration scheme of the Do- Ward had stored up for all who came 
minion Government. Upon a standing to hear her. As Jt was thj humor and 
vote eleven delegates declared them- ‘"Imitable talent of the artist was
selves as opposed to the workingmen of 52ÏÏPÎ. ,?ut generously upon a fair-
tt.o nmm.-i- ___I. 7__ , »lzed but most appreciative audience,tbe *ard®’ Approxi-^ amongst whom were many returned 
matoly thirty voted In favor. soldiers who occupied front seats to

In audition to this important step the the big hall, 
labor council heard Hartley Dewtot, The lecturA or more correctly speak- 
K.C., M.L.A., explain a petition to the ln£ entertaininent, was given under 
Ontario Government, calling upon that the auspices of the Suffrage Serbia^ 
body to take inemj „ti« Relief, and President Falconer of theIntenJlio^ N^i a university Introduced the speaker. The

, Co- ;o-S»ne=* the entertainer was a slight woman filled 
immense sums of money due the people with remarkable-magnetic power, and- 
in unpaid taxes. The council unanl- when she drew with a few deft strokes 
mousy expressed their sympathy with graphic pictures representing humor- 
the sentin-«nts expressed by Mr. De- ous situations her hearers broke out 
wart and referred the petition to a spe- lnto ,auKhter and applause such as is 
rial committee to be read oyer before 8e“om heard Irom decorous Toronto

!”d<m,es n' aMiM°eWard showed how she en-
—nother feaitui e of the meeting was a tertalned the boys "somewhere In

addft?” hy Magtekrate R. France." when as a member of H. Kiijggford. Altiho almost to a man one opposed to conscriptton,, the delegates »r !„ „ „ 
accorded him a splendid hearing^The Aahwel1 Company 
sentiment of the meeting appeared to vjsited different sections of the coun- 
favor conscription providing the wealth try. She described the concert halls,, 
with th,<?>,5cTlp*ed tiong in whlchXhe air was as thick as pea 
toid! to SvSr a^ti^LteJSn1^ 80UP frora the »moke, because every 
agreed with labor that munition factor- T0rt^my ®-'nokcd. But the smoke did not 
les should not be operated at big pro- deaden appreciation, and fifteen songs 
fits In this crisis. / a day were not unusual demands upon

,£”22!m 9ln?Iw” opened tiie an artist. She drew ’ figures of theSÊfttS? Z ^Uteé^âd^&en Z* ““ whose ,aces »h« remembered in 
riired by Sir Robert Bordet^and R. B ,her audiences, she told, with graphic 
Bennett, M.P., that the registration touches that brought the thing home, 
scheme had no connection with con- of the way in which the English 
eoription whatever. He believed that Sir Tommy made love to the little French SnTf *lrI: He knew no FronX except bu
tton was directed in the very opposite Xe?11"’ and he thought that was Eng- 
di recti on from corccription. Premlei and she knew no English. She
Borden had to confidence pointed out «Be told of the A.V.C., those men who look- 
tjhe labor representatives some of tho ed so tehderly after the nurses who 
difficulties of enforcing conscription to also got an hrmK.XLiiIr ’ 27,
Canada. If, tho statq. were to danger, rellef and laughterSir Robert said, then he would not heel- £rom the entertainment she had to of- 

to enforce It. I€r-

ByasMSRSrA asnys* *« S.^*:fi.Æwsss’jsuaera; <»?
the cards be filled in. The minute any aa h®ur spent y with this “live

5sf.rs3&K4S—• SStJSFZ « "~;5»!ïïu2 5S
toMmyScarranh4adyhaVe 8igned and fllled the tBWttafc-SSSS/ ^ °f

_ . ' "Militarist Bluffs." A tribute t* the men that Can-
: ,,1Y5 should not accept 2^a,?ad senî as hor offering was mado 

the bluffs of the mUlWrists of this coun- by tho speaker, who ended hor 
JXXl. t won t sign my card. I won't be board talk by describing a little ceme 
bambootiedintoto^ k^nd ot n^£ graVh^TtsTtto
would be the quickest way to wto thls Cro,B andwar. But, if conscription is good for us! therA^!, ha.1 eh® would sooner lie 
It is good for Ireland and Quebec. Those l!î body than be alive and have^^^“ved their ^rca.sei tod crushed,unde, the heel
gone to the United States will return ^Fugsian oppressor, 
later on, and who knows but what they / «A collection was taken im hr *uJ!T&’XAz? ™“a » 4s~™S^iS?V^»«S{
«saa w
mv nJirrhat/ be ,f the bodies ofmy wife and family were to danger.
There is m>thing on the cards to warrant 
Delegate Black in conjuring conscription.

,8JmPeon : « we have been
tricked by the government, it would be 
better tor Borden and Bennett that they 
had never lived, if they have made state
ments upon which we have made deci
sion, and later we find they have tricked 
us and made the registration scheme part of conscription.

, Secretary Tom Stevenson said he didn’t 
see anything on the card to Justify the 
lears of sonie of the members. "I filled 
out my card," he said, "and said I would 
take another position at the same sat- 
anr. I think it would be a poor Canadian 
who would not do that much."

Voice from the back : It’s the same 
scheme that was put thru to the old 
country. After the fellows filled in their 
cards Kitchener came up with a slur, 
and said, I know your name and where 
you live, and if you don’t come I will 

and fetch you.”
„ Jhs Nickel Petition.

?' .pswart, M.L.A., was given a 
splendid hearing by the members, 
of whom wanted to endorse the petition 
forthwith without reading it. ”1 despise 
th ® c°rP°faTtton so much." one member 
said, that I'll support the petition right 
now. Delegates Bancroft and Simpson 
were successful in having the document 
handed in for perusal before final deci-

Mr. De wart explained that the petition 
called upon the minister of mines to im
mediately Institute legal proceedings 
against the International Nickel Co. to 
collect from them all the back taxe» they 
have neglected to pay during the years 
of their existence.

The Ontario Government, he told them, 
arranged for a flat tax rate of $40,000 per wb«n then, wae no llw on tihl 
to îsîl Jï!lAh.upermltted them to do so.
^’Wjffi’sawrs ass ÆS,S"ih.,hS,Æa„;v.sst‘“„r
£5?‘--as?i 8£ ifs.-s
E].a9ed on the ore at the mine-mouth, 
without any consideration of the value of 

,Çr°duct after It had been shipped 
outside the country and refined. "I want 
you to urge that we aue this comptov 
ai>d niake It pay between one and two
tor1io!"ehefatid!ar8 Whlc° U owee to On°
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Favor Conditional Remission 
of Taxes on Royce 

Property.
MILES VOKES,

who was elected as chairman of the 
beard of education last night. He has 
served three years on the board, two 
years as chairman of the property 
cc/rnrrtittee. •A meeting of the Caledonia Ratepayers’ 

Aeaoclation was held last night in 
Hughes’ School, MoRoberts avenue. Vice- 
president E. Norman occupied the chair 
in the unavoidable absence of President 

,Dr. O. W. McIntoah.
The question of the paving of St. Clair 

avenue. Wert from the G. T.XR. track*
oon. 

reeo-

MEN IN GERMANY 
WELL LOOKED AFTER

previously used to. the old York Street 
School, and are of solid walnut, and, 
reflnlahed, are mare handsome than 
those of the council chamber, 
members' room Is also splendidly 
pointed and very cheerfully furnished.

Regretting; that he was incapable of 
the oratory of Mr. Hunter. Dr. Noble 
#nd C. A. B. Brown, the new chair
man expressed hi» appreciation of 
the honor conferred upon him, and 
welcomed the new members. They 
would find that “Ich dien. I serve,” 
wae (the motto of the board. While 
three good men, had i>een loci, he 
thought three ' excellent substitutes 
had been obtained. The new members 
are: Mrs. A. C. Court!ce. F. r. Hum
bly and John McClelland.

The seven oldest members in point 
ef years upon (the board were selected 
as a special committee to nominate 
the several committees, and after a 
retirement selected the following com
mittees for the year:

Management

The
to Keeie street was discussed at 
sideratoie length and 
lutlon was adopted:

"Resolved that the secretary 
cate wltlvthe owners of property on St. 
Clair avenue, west from the G. T. R. 
tracks, to Keeie street, regarding the peti
tioning of the city council tor a perman
ent Lavement In that section”; also n- 
eole<P "That the secretary write thé board 
of control asking if the paving of Cale
donia road Is placed to this year's esti
mates."

Werden stated that a new pavement 
was being laid on Gunn’s Road and it Is 
the desire of the Union Stock Yards 
people that the read from Keeie street 
west, On St. Clair avenue should have a 
permanent pavement?"

ap-
the^foltowing

Red Cross Takes Care That 
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Are Fed.
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WEEKLY PARCELS "

Value of Food Sent m Every 
Case About Two 

Dollars.

w.

to the;
I ‘ Regarding the illuminations on Yonge 

street, in the down-town section, the 
secretary read a communication from the 
fire and light department to the effect that 
the decorations have been erected by an 
electrical firm at the Instigation of the 
several merchants benefited end they are 
themselves paying the entire cost.

Want Playground.
The president also pointed out that the 

residents of the district were still without 
playground facilities, and after much dis
cussion it was resolved "That the secre
tary write the city council urging the 
neroeeity of a park and playground for 
the district and that the council secure 
the Royce property
years, offering a remission of the taxes 
to the owners for that period.” •

In reply to J. Ren&rdvg* to the amount 
of the taxes for five years. The president 
said he thought it would be about $5,600 
tor that period.

C. W. Depew said he was informed by 
Alderman MacGregor that the paving of 
Caledonia road with ashphalt was in the 
estimates and was of the opinion that 
the work should not be proceeded with 
until the street car tracks were laid for 
the contemplated further extension of the 
system. It was decided to write the city 
council to this effect.

Vige-prestdent E. Norman was appoint, 
ed to represent the association at the 
meeting of the Barlecourt Business Men’s 
Association in Bartscourt school, on Fri
day night, when the Davenport road pave
ment will be discussed. It was also de
rided to make the monthly meetings of 
a more attractive character, and Geo. R. 
Bills will be invited td address the mem
bers on civic finances at the February 

The following were unanimously 
Hon. presidents of the associa

tion, W. F. Maclean, MP. for South York, 
A. J. Gillies and F. Clarke.

V for the 
week in

lii 1
WEST TORONTO til

Sons of England Lodge 
% Installs New

Altho inside reports from Germany 
assert that the enemy confronts a lean 
year to the matter of food, no alarm 
need be felt about the Canadian pris
oners of war. It is true that the Ger
man military authorities have been 
cuttipg the food allowances' to prison 
camps down to the smallest amount, 
but our men are being well fed and 
warmly clothed.

The work of looking after the wants 
of the Canadian prisoners of war was 
taken over some time agoXby the Ca
nadian Çed Cross. The number and 
alze of parcels has been steadily in
creased as the Germans cut down the 
tood rations. There are 2196 Cana
dians confined in Germany. They ate 
scattered in ninety camps, and the 
task of caring for them is made very 
difficult by the German practice of 
shifting prisoners from place to place. 
The Red Cross has, however, been 
extremely successful In finding the 
men and getting food thru to them.

To each man weekly is sent six 
pounds of bread (four pounds from 
Holland and two from Switzerland) 
besides parcels of other food to the 
value of about two dollars a week. Thé 
expphse of providing food and other 
supplies to 
amounts to 36c a day or $120 a year. 
The total cost Is approximately a 
quarter million dollars a year, 
tain medical necessities are also 
eluded, as many of the Canadians were 
wounded when captured.

An Expensive Work.
The weekly task

committee : Steele,
Noble, C. A. B. Brown, McClelland. 
Hunter, Hopkins, Dr. Caroline Brown 
and Boland.

Property committee; Mrs. Courtice, 
Hambty. Houston, McClelland, Mc- 

i Taggart, Hodgson, Edmunds and Di- 
liieen.

Finance committee: Hopkins, Ed
munds, C. A. B. Brown and Dr. Steele.

Advisory Industrial committee: Dl- 
neen, Houston, Hambly, Noble, Mc- 
Tàggart, Dr. Brown, W. H. Brigden, 
J. S. McKinnon, H. H. Mason. P. Ban
croft, James Richardson and R. J. 
Stevenson.

Advisory commercial 
Mrs. Courtice. Boland, Hodgson, Mc
Clelland, T. D. Ballley, Charles 
rlott, C. E. Stone and E. Gunn.

Subsequently Dr. Hopkins was ap
pointed chairman of the management 
comutKtee, F. B. Edmunds, chairman 
of the property committee and C. A. B. 
Brown, chairman of the finance com
mittee.

■8S8

i
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Warning wae given to military units 
yesterday that they have no authority 
to purchase medical supplies of any 
kind locally. Anyone incurring accounts 
in this respect is to be held pqrsonally 
responsible for their payment.

Six Months for Desertion.
On being tried by district court- 

martial and / found guilty 
charge of deserting from the 220th 
Battalion and trying to escape to tne 
"United States, Pte. E. R. Comer has 
been sentenced to six months in Jail. 
He was arrested while on the Inter
national Bridge as he wae making his 
way across the border.

A cable Just received from London 
says: “A Canadian epldier named
Ripley was remanded at Hastings, 
charged with the murder of Corporal 
Algee,a Canadian. It is

' !
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!

I
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Collection Allowed.
(Mrs. Van Koughnet, chairman of the 

school section of the. Women’s Com
mittee of the Toronto and York Pat
riotic and Red Cross campaign, ad
dressed a letter to the board asking 
Its permission to take up a collection 
near the end of the month in the 
schools. She was Introduced by C. A. 
B. Brown, and said that the letter was 
sent to the first meeting of the board 
in order that more time might be had 

. for closer co-operation with the school 
teachers and principals. The 'board 
gladly granted the required permis
sion to take the collection in the 
sdhoots.

The rules of order were also sus
pended to permit the motion of C. A. 
B. Brown and Mr. Houston, that Trus
tees Steele, Hodgson,
Edmunds, Houston, Dr. Brown, Dlneen 
And C. A. B. Brown be appointed as 
a oommrtitee to consider the hylaw of 
the board and report back. This was 
carried.

It was moved by Dr. Hopkins, 
seconded by Mr. Houston, that the 
chairman and C. A. B. Brown be ap- 
jpointed as the board's representative 
to the C. N, E- This brought about a 
lively discussion led by Dr. Noble and 
Dr. Hunter, regarding the advisabil
ity of passing around the plums to 
the different members of the board. It 
was moved to amendment that Mr. 
Hodgson be appointed in the place of 
Mr. Brown, but. this was lost on a tie 
vota

"There are some of us that are so 
good at oiling the machinery," said Dr. 
Hunter, "consequently we never get 
the chairmanship of any of the com
mittee.” The trustee continued that 
he had heard something within the past 
lew days that had he heard two 
weeks ago he would not have been on 
the board this year. He thought that 
the officers should be passed round so 
that all the members would become 
tamlllar with the work of the board. C. 
A. B. Brown explained his position, 
stating that the board's representatives 
were only .two of some 150, and of these 
the board of directors were elected. On 
Hcoount of his acquaintance thruout 
the country, the board for some years 
vest had had a representative on the 
directorate. Dr. Hunter then with
drew his amendment and the motion 
carried,

1
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* added to the section. At th » c\om
too-^K l?leetlnF Nelson Bovlen, the' 
tog chairman, presented th. s^hoc u, PwtU of. Maple Leaf pupil son* 
in Weston last September. Th» nil 
"how. the cadets in uniform, bearing

nr!?r’ afid headed l>y the rcSH 
bagpipe band. During the evening wMI 
Boyten was the recipient of a pair itol 
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COAL DIFFICULTY 
APPEARS SERIOUS

meeting.
elected:Cer-

mXple
1alleged that 

during a street quarrel Algee’s head 
was almost severed with a razor. Be
fore coming to England the men met 
In a hexing match at Toronto.”

It Is said the only person that might 
be Identified as the victim was known 
in Toronto as Corporal Robert Algie, 
and went to England with the 4th Divi
sional Cyclists, afterwards

In ti

II LEASIDE
! of supplying 

nourishing food to Canadian boys who 
otherwise might starve to death in 
German prison camps makes a great 
hole in the Canadian Red 
finances. The society Is spending 
In the neighborhood of $1,500,000 a 
year to aid the sick, wounded and 
captured. Toronto will have an op
portunity of shoeing its appreciation 
In the big four-day "Serve by Giving” 
campaign that is to be launched Jan. 
23. Of the $2,500,000 that will be 
sought, one-eighth will go to the Ca
nadian Red Cross.

In self-interest the German Govern
ment does not hinder the sending of 
parcels to Canadians, as they 
thereby relieved to a 'great extent of 
the burden of flinding food for them 
But If our Red Cross did not send

1
C. N. R. Cut-off Line

To North Toronto ProgressesCross Some Talk of Factories Be
ing Forced to Shut 

Down.

. . being
transferred to the 102nd Battalion. He 

not a boxer and riot of habits that 
would cause him to participate to a 
street brawl. Also, recent letters front 
France show he would not be in 
Hastings.

now
>Excellent progress is being made In the 

building of the three-mile short "cut-off” 
Canadian Northern Hoe between Duncan 
and the C. P. R., jiear Don lande, where 
the new cut-off Joins In. Angus (Sinclair, 
the contractor In charge of the ’grading 
and track-laying, assured The World last 
night that, the ties and rails would be 
down and the road ready for operation 
by the end of the month. At the present 
time 60 men and one of the largest type 
of 'stea rnshovels are at work and aside 
from thae fact that the season of the 
year was not very well adapted tor that 
type of work, Mr. Sinclair said that every
thing Was going along nicely. As to when 
the Canadian Northern would start run
ning trains over the new line and into 
the North Toronto C.P.R.-C.N.R. station, 
Mr. Sinclair said he could see nothing to 
the way of an early start, before Spring, 
to fact, unless they were held up by the 
C. P. R. connections, which was not likely

mas, is nowwas cumbed to 
member of 
Rifles.

I McTaggart,■I

i t
Promotion* Announced.

Bret. Capt. E. A. Hethrington of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons has been 
given rank of major,while In command 
of the depot squadron In Toronto-

F- tenmerman and Ar- 
;u~R: J?£nea kave been appointed to 
. 1e.15rA,®;£- and detailed for services 
to this' military district. Also Capt. F 
W. Howe, with effect from Oct. 1.

Lieut. James C. Armor is to be re
cruiting officer for the Canadian Engi- 
i'cers m Toronto' district, succeeding 

B'.J)uth:lc’ who has, been ap
pointed to the engineer services. Ho 
succeeds Lieut. R G. Ross, transferred 
to the Engineer Training Depkt.

The following members of the 216th
J. 1. Hartt Contiadicts C. M. Bow- N^.o.'^certifi^atos" have quaUCed for 

man About Government 
Purchase.
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Have Trouble in Getting En
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comeare f
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plies our men would, In the German 
nature of thing», suffer more than the 
German people and probably starve.

S$ i
The city ha 

with bring lee 
of replacing it 
forent départi 
private con ce i 
been taken fro 
merdal house 
generally, whV 
<*U for mon, fc 
or employes t< 
Places by the t 
ready waiting 
. The state me 

_ “tost every cs 
Meted bis pla.c 
other man, at

Much Indignation was expressed by flfa'.m F^1* on I 
JJ.enve. “«'’hants at-the dl«-* »>wH^n«s has 

gvaceful state of that Important thore-J* ed during the
neei9ct of the civic ay- ■ the aaeesomei thorltlee to clean away the accumulât*! - rm.lvmud and slush which has laid aimee'ffie • SSJLS"®4

first snowfall on, Christmas Eve A*- V tiotfcee, postes
cording to tho statement of a prominent ■. ■ Wo* Is to bestorekeeper yesterday the residents have 8: Bor the mos

own street sweerpers for th» W maintain In n
Past few weeks, and each merchant has X ’ tn»» tv . .endeavored to keep the strete dratns opea M mZzLj™ &rU
from time to time, to allow the mrited 1 Workers, those
snow to pass thru. “Nevertheless, pod»*- S »«ng few and
^ana and store fronts are bring 111 », -«W tliat the

Î5® Pa*lnk nutomobl Ùm, «tontre <*f roc ana cart», said the speaker.” and itImpossible for women and chUdrtn Wk year
cross the road to safety. Why we at » Precept
not receiving the name treatment as tin Ki 'S’116 hand in 
merchants on Bloor street and other dis- Mm «an seems a 
trtma tn the city by the city official» It »
Is difficult to understand, and It is our ■! 
purpose to bring the matter before the BRAVI? rtrmeeting of the &.rlscourt Business Men’s W&L ' OF
Association tomorrow evening," ho said. H| NOT R

Brig.-Gener
^ Badly 1

11

«“srsurssïïss:
many days, Toronto faces 
situation than 
present

reffir.;«

NOT MACHINE GUNS
BUT HUNS SCRAPPED MOUNT DENNIS

Local School Board Adda
Largely to Accommodation

foundrtoPBa going, munitions plants and 

yestercto^ag®i,0La TUnitlon* P,ant saidjcbieraay . it we do not receive maifario£°WanT on‘U ^ to ctoaHownThe 
factory, “d one thousand hands will be 
“vf- While the hydro supplies the 
power, coal is necessary to heat the niant 
and warm the machines, so they will 
operate properly. In the foundries coke
icaroe «c^l* neceS,lty’ andl **£
Ag"oWr%^itrt“Mnto ^
thU°dtriitnin* *^k of locomotives in 

^ At? toi handle the present heavy 
Zi j A11 classes of freight is being delayed, due to a shortage of powerjLana 
‘‘has been stated that, while coal has
aît er2d=at ,the rate of 800 cars per 
day at Black Rock, at that time only lot)
♦hit ?UtotykWe.ru distributed fromthat point by the Grand Trunk.

Hallways Working Hard. 
..T««torday_the railway officials stated 
Jhat about ISO care a day were coming 
Into Toronto, about 60 on the CM 
and about one hundred on the Grand 
Trunk. The G.T.R. admit that theVaro hay*"f,,to°>tole in their frontie?%£t 
but state that this is due to labor short- 
y*’ ^ M a shortage of locomotives. Ten &nf1iies have been

titolr ctehn MU-
tor'tiÜn^nïX^'

tion factories as wetL "It JÎLSSÏÏC 
false.'’ said a G.T.R. oftirirt.
rtfuatton** ttmt we are not meetingTOe 

The owners and manager» at »h» 
munitions factories declare tt is 
rage that the shipping 
better, while ct*l dealers state that their
™nro2SUhvtok.C°aVre absolutely*disre- 
garded by the reUlwnye, and think thattiie^dHty* 40 Weather wStibri^

811 winter. The^"tu£tion*to 
spite of assurances had become'mnrê 
serious and apart flrom the^Hmfl! 
causes of labor shortage tiienTt.«i2?ry a ''ttle.era c£lS£ad 
UnifTtniae soaaon owing to over p+E?

liwl^°robU^ «F
^ic everyone would be tookedf 
^one would be frortT^St Cto

I
y

I

Hardman S. J. Porter, J. G. Bentley! 
g4ss Foulkes K Warhurst, T. E. Bur- 
Burdett" T* C k’ F’ sknpson, c. E. 

-As corpora I

"! EARLSCOURT
of an up-to-date portable school of two rooms hum >»aa«

pleted. In conjunction with the Dennis 
Avenue School. Mount Dennis fte raSm!torche first time ôn*jSt 

are constructed along very mod- 
sri1 lines. One especial feature Is that 
esch section can be removed separately^ This makes ten rooms now in ^îe a* 
the lower end of Mount Dennis for th/ 
education of the chtfdren. The principal 
^ Ml®* Vesea Reaman, who has a staff 

of nine under her Jurisdiction The bulk! 
er was B. Deakin, Mount Dennis 
,, Tbe large new school In Sllverthom 9SU» b*,a* built for the benefit ™ 
School Section 28, has been under con- rtruction for some time, but It to exact
ed to be completed by March 1.

Ip£,si Hi'S, rrï
Bowman. Llbenti whip, at the Tie torn' 
convention last Week, that the I.ewia 
machine gvns purchased by the gov- 
ermnent with the half million iffovid- 
cd, had beep scrapped. He had been 
assured by three majors now to Uar- 
ada, who had seen much servir.» at 
the front, that these guns were still 
in service. The guns have not been 
scrapped, but they have scrapped a 
good many Germans, said Capt. Hii-n 
wh° w&8 at the parliament buildings’ 
> este relay.
(1He,l"*or‘t1;* bard at the by-otoc- 
Üm tn ei,ncoe. tho he has been
told that it Is against the military re
gulations to do so. He holds, how
ever, that he did not give up hie citi
zenship when he entered the service, 
and "I am not going to seep out when 
there is an ejection going 
back door," said he.

Capt. Hartt. while tib

Resident* Say District
Is Being Much N<

I :

111 s-, , . „ A. E. Goodman, A.
5;

a Tanner. W. Blair, A- Whittle and A.I 1
R."E<Ward^48'thTR^r,Coro. R.^ogg' 

bombing staff, Exhibition Camp.

KITCHENER MEMBER
VISITS MINISTERS

C. H. Mills Says Toronto Papers 
Exaggerated Trouble on New 

Year’s Day.

n
il

i

p
«aid that a guaranty bond 

the costs of action would be provided, so that, in the evenf 5everse decision by the courts no'eîSeî^ 
would fall upon theto^&of

Delegate Bancroft said he aar.os Mr Dewart that the comlln^ evA^^ 
of its tax dues was dtocrroitahio8*^.?"

« aee !£}L7rerSSi>
-, . Talksd on Conscription. 
Magistrate Kings ford said the wnpH— men had let them»eives“e '

|r ^"o8? Z Tighten «ff EH

body to the room action 
Jam ee Sintpson asked the 

if he thought It was rlaht

Magistrate Kingston! ; I detest it 

ed whyewere ïo*hfi«ba45k of ^om ask-
to toUytheetoctotaroeutnetSe8PXr8 M
the press of the country hUninT? cent of the vSSfiSSSÜÏttSttg & 
was being won. "That is the wn/.f toreri the struggle to thl^coantry,"^

Claim Four Humber Islands
As the Company’s Property START AT MONTE1TH

ON SETTLEMENT PLAN

Hon. G. H. Ferguson to Prepare 
ior Rush North After 

War.

Claiming that four island, in the Hum
ber River, near\ Bloor street, were a part 
of their property, the Purity Springs 
Company yesterday morning aàked Hon 
Howard Ferguson, minister of lands for
ests and mines, at the parliament build
ings, for a fiat to proceed against the city 
end the government Jointly to establish Î^Jfbn The city toid^ctoL toth5 
islands following the consummation of 
the Home Smith Humber Boulevard "nit. and a ...............

1
*£ntHa & ïïrhJSZfêFSiïSZïg 
«5U» members of the eovermrv»Li Tar"

SsrSlËSr?-;-?-changed—et least at present Thei^ miîS

ïïiïï ™i£^Lbe tor^toe Joined

•very definite on that point 
H* "aid that the contest at the election 

orv New Year's Day had been smvÎKS11“* 
gST rivtay between the British ^ ^tlzens' Leagues and should not be

AFFECT8 REGISTRATION.

un at my
ill

expressed the 
opinion that there should be no elec
tion at this date, felt confident that the 
Conservatives would win, tho they in
tended to make it a stiff fight to let 
the people know just 
stood. He will apeak 

were borrow, evening.

at,««■ ».« «MK-ass Siïïa
iss JSSSfiX-

IJ
KITCHENER IS LOYAL

SAYS W. G. WE1CHEL IKssuarasi ss,sfi?«a
new Member Dcilar* Germans AreMisunderstood—Do Not 1

Wish Hun^Victory. 1

ssHSlraS? ashome In that part of the rounto^ i K?,1.? ' eri. accordlnK to W. C. WelchcL MW 
Î2® men can be accommodated to^earii'or J?10 pa8sed thru Toronto yerterilay WA 
Z ui’m® «mare blocks to be.Jtom»., h,s waX to Ottawa. JS
by the mtototor' “f.b«svlou»»’ announced He ,h°Vfht that Public 8entim#«*1 
first block ‘to hé settiedX£tnthi thV the J™1"6.W cu,d be too strong for any *t- 
to the spring, whronroll^ll!.™ eej5St1d î®mpt on the part of those wtio nuljf-ssrsa’ssf a sir„a ch*n,ï*,n ,n« «- »•
StîH^iF “-s br-.ir.rt:; «îw2'1® ."“’SS

eoldiere hi11. a "umber of returned Lnd that there is no foundation forSra/SwetidHfc5>rM^he th® belief that the majority of **.
r» ^ would llke to have a shot at Germans in Kitchener would be ptoaSfl

—--------«d et the defeat of the alUes, 1

4once.
If —- <G Z spvremment

«riBTSfSPiffiS?ss?
agreemeiM 
for a mat 
by the ac

where they 
Syt Everett to-

I |iv «
I -
j^Cj*r.1araJidtd 

5e en rejec 
gj Board as 1 

■to to the
of wounds 

d, left leg i 
Lisa, pr. < 
*2 months.
has been

ws.VCrv,d

Col. G

M«Il
“WAR AS IT REALLY IS” AT THE 

REGENT.
VICTROLA RECORDS.

Hetotsman Hati. 1*3-195-197 Yonga
1!.avTefJ P,*asure to make 

a eelecticm of Vlctrola records in the
arr raCd ha5d«°me parlors of Ye 

«lido Firme. There are thousand# of
Y ecords ïo cîyoso from*

itoriTahv^ *raRealli: U" has Proved

standpoint, but for their 
e^jcational value to both officers and 
me^ to whom It displays the ver>' 
f^tsst and most scientific methods of 
tomch warfare, and shows every sort 

“s® Jo which artillery to put, in-
"emuto of RCtl0tt 0f tb“ ta”»us

I
i

Enlistment has seriourily affected 
reg^rttotien toNbrthweri Toronto. Few 
evri a hundred names were registered
m^troiSLHt6ht" „A larser "umber la 
expected today and on Saturday,

.^ffistrato Kingstord r I quite agree 
with that, too. Our people are imt 
treated like babies. There to nn be ing to deceive the prolto. nJriv hT
S1 &

u
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Y FIFILN NAMES IN 
CASUALTY REPORTS

MOVIE MAN SALE 
OFSMART CLOTHES

WOULD PROHIBIT 
LUXURY IMPORTS

OFFICIAL I.O.D.E. COLUMN
WILLS PROBATED ALIMONY ASKED 

FROM MILLIONAIRE
i Ü

Sveri^—*
T3oHIq of

N1 An estate of $33,635 was left by Mrs. 
Charlotte K. Houlgrave, who died In

ssssaa
$1000* After $100 each is given to the 
Protestant Orphans' Home, and to 
Frederick Owen, a nephew, the residue 
win be divided equally between a eon, 
William, a daughter, Mrs. Carrie Till, 
and two granddaughters, Mrs. Char
lotte Lomax and Mrs, Maud Cooper. 

Three daughters.

apt Alex. Pemberton, R.F. 
G, May Have Been Kill

ed in Action.

P
Hickey Inaugurates Novel 

Sale to Keep Business 
Moving.

ANGERS a
I PLAN BIG _

induct ~Mee tings'

ounty During thi 
Few Weeks.

Empire Club Passes Thrift 
Resolution for War 

Purposes.

Wife of Cawthra Mulock En- 
V ters Suit at Osgoode 

Hall.

LARGE SUM DEMANDED

Y

TWO DIE OF WOUNDS 'O,WELL-DRESSED MEN WIN mmCAMPAIGN TO FOLLOW Slectricalty
inspected

cseven sons, a 
grandson and a ■son-ih-la.w will share 
equally in the estate bf $1662, left by 
Mrs. Mary Armstrong, who died in To
ronto, March 24, 1916,[ leaving no will. 
The heirs are WitBam, James, Thomas, 
Albert, Robert and 8a nuel Armstrong, 
Mary Bowles, Annie Warden, Mabel 
Logan, David floss a: id John Arm
strong.

Pte. John Smith R< ns, who died in 
action September 27, While serving in 
France with the Britiÿi forces, left an 
estate of $774, which

!«u of the orrÉHÈa 
the 220th York Tta 

the clergy
Jounty of York 
rk of

OSeventy-Fifth Battalion Pri- An Opportunity to Keep Up 
; Appearances at Low 

Cost.
mProf. Squair Urges Teaching 

of French for National 
Unity.

Respondent isIC Director of 
Many Prominent Toronto 

Institutions.

UJvate'Dies in Ger-and citll 4 £ Orto i ;<r >AD bottles "when filled 
and capped are placed in 
our electric inspection 
box where any sedi
ment or foreign sub
stance would be in
stantly detected.
Though it would seem well- 
nigh impossible in our dean, 
sanitary and well-ordered 
riant for anything of an out
side nature to get into a bottle 
or into the Coca-Cola, yet 
this box makes assurance 
doubly sure.
M2&2-H3 -5853»
refreshing wtiole- 
•omeneesyou maybe 
cnUln of the purity 
and cleanliness of 
every bottle of Coca-

Dtmanâ

names and nick- ,

'ccasfon^du'/inj

J° be made

[d AwSffcî^*"!
nave been g«>n*
r<tinlaK% announcm 

of the
a-t N ewmerket on oe officers nnd^i 
party that is to m est Hill m jan * hat this TNil ni 
for 400 men to or 
a Hon win be 
>wn and township 

Proportion

many. •P $s*the

THEThere are 16 Toronto names in the 
latest casualty reports. Two soldiers 
bave died of wounds, two are missing, 
•believed killed," one has been killed 

on® ‘8 unofficially “believed 
killed, one died while a war prisoner, 
one Is wounded and missing, one is 

l dangerously ill, three are wounded, and 
1 three are now prisoners of war.

Capt Alexander M. Pemberton, cou
sin of G. C. T. Pemberton. 24 Dlnnlck 

i crescent, may have been killed in ac- 
k t*°U. as word Just received tells of the 
rSf0, d °* Allan M- Femberton, of

[l tbe Royal Flying Corps. The facts In
li2!?ve?î; 0n wltlLthe late aviator tally 
aSîï Î5°se of Capt- Alex- Pemberton 
IfWlth the exception of the Christian 
H aame: The latter was bom in Toron- 
il to In 1890, being the son of Major- 
« 3en. W. Pemberton, a retired officer 
if the Indian forces. His mother was 
a » daughter of tlje late John Sandfleta 
•tilacdonald.
r Pte. Frederick Sargent, officially 
; ported missing and believed killed, en

listed in April, 1915, with t 
ronto Battalion
with its first reniforcing_____

■ September he was wounded. He had 
been fqur years a resident of this city 
His wife lives in BlrchCllffe.

Pte. F. P. Shepherd, 549 Jones

In the effort to keep things moving 
and give the people the benefit of the 
best clothes at greatly reduced prices, 
the firm of Hickey, 97 Yonge street, 
has inaugurated what is known as a 
“movie man" sale. The “Movie Man" 
is a mythical character typical of the 
spirit of enterprise which actuates and 
animates all up-to- date concerns to 
keep revolving the ball of business. 
The “Movie Man” hesitates at nothing 
legitimate to achieve his ends, and he 
will tackle anything that promises 
honest profits when such are available, 
and cheerfully assume any losses 
when slow business calls upon him to 
do so.

For this reason this novel title has 
been applied to the great stock re
duction sale, which begins this morn
ing at Hickey’s. The high quality of 
Hickey clothing is generally conceded, 
and it needs but the simple announce
ment of a genuine sale to put good 
dressers in Toronto and Ontario on 
the alert for the good things that are 
to come. This sale is of supreme im
portance to every man who realizes 
the value of good clothes in business. 
Gold clothes make the man for which 
tlie fastidious employer Is always 
looking when there is a chance of pro
motion. Good clothes are the open 
sesame to society, and a well -dressed 
man is an ever-welcome one. But to 
be well dressed at the cost outlined 
in Hickey’s advertisement is an oppor
tunity not to be massed.

Real Values Here.
This unique sale offers more real 

valures In men’s fine clothing than 
Toronto has ever known before. This 
superb stock must be reduced quickly, 
for while winter has only jv.st com
menced, yet the enterprising merchant 
must make way for his new spring 
stock. It is the wish of the manage
ment to sell every suit of clothes and 
overcoat in the store, as well as a large 
portion of men’s furnishings. The sale 
commences at 8.30, and it is needless 
to say that “the early bird catcher the 
worm." Those who would have the 
greatest choice will ' have to come 
early. While the range of overcoats, 
suits, shirts, collars, bath robes, neck
wear and pyjamas is large, when once 
the rush starts they will melt away 
like the snows of winter. Of special 
attraction is the long list of khaki 
goods for soldiers, comprising heavy
weight and lightweight flannel shirts, 
puttees, and other articles which sol
diers find it incunibent upon them to 
wear during the cold days of a Can
adian winter.

So respond to the invitation of the 
“Movie Man" and be at Hickey’s when 
tbe door opens.

"Resolved, that in the opinion of the 
Empire Club of Canada, 
every government, 
person thru out the empire, particular
ly, should spend no money except for 
necessities and the vigorous prosecu
tion of t'he war, and each person par
ticularly should not purchase luxuries 
or other articles which will divert labor 
from the work essential to the 
duction of munitions, 
other means for winning the war, and 
that all persons should save as much 
as possible, and utilize such savings 
for war purposes, and that the Empire 
Club urge upon the Dominion Govern
ment to take such steps as may be nec
essary to prohibit the importation of 
luxuries into Canada during the war.”

This resolution, moved by F. B. 
Fetherertonhaugh, K.C., and 
by J. Murray Clarke, was unanimously 
passed by the club at luncheon at the 
St. Charles Hotel yesterday.

Mt. Fetherstonhaugh told the club 
that the resolution supported the thrift 
campaign started by Sir Thomas White 
on the previous day. Mr. Clarke re
minded his hearers that Kitchener had 
said that we should not win this war 
until every ounce of the resources of 
the empire was put Into it. Yet Can
ada was spending 60 per cent, more on 
luxuries today than before the 
Admiral Beattie had told Great Britain 
that she could not win until she had 
been seized by a spirit of consecra
tion, and until then would not deserve 
to win.

One member said afterwards that 
this was the best resolution ever put 
before the club. Mr. Fetherstonhaugh 
received many other such compliments 
on the resolution he had submitted.

This resolution, it is understood, will 
be followed up ,by a “save and serve” 
campaign. A following resolution re
commended its circulation thruout 
Canada

Action for alimony has been entered«rasa as
Ltwthra Mulock. the Canadian capital- 
}?,• j" fhe se*nd gon 0f Sir Wil
liam Mulock, chief Justice of the ex 
chequer division of the high court He 
married Adele Baldwin, fourth daugh- 
oi.ut°î S,lr G,enholme Falconbrldge, 
« on ,J„UVo« °i the King’s bench dlvi- 
0P0 fini» 1|°3- ï, 1909 he inherited $8,-
clwrtfpa £j°m hls 8rreat aunt, Mrs. 
n.tnl « Murray’. He Li a director of 
tnHon«flnaüCi^1 and commercial insti- 

has made large donations 
? ,and =harltable purposes. 

The. writ is endorsed. The plaintiff
triafofVu? interim alimony until the 
triai of hls action the monthly sum of
aHho °oUfffnd 1°Llam- t0 be Paid to her 
at the office of her solicitors.
cortsdtohwn.,ahnt,5 clalme the Interim 
costs to which she Is entitled by the
practice in that behalf. y

New Phase of Liquor Law
Comes Up in Police Court

aJhCoPn?ne?i!tl0nïf~the Hornby Cart. 
rfÇ in the police court yesterday, 
has influenced T. O. Robinette, K.C 
r?,nüequest. the higher courts for a 
dealers*mav Montreal liquor
â -MVMT1 “ °"“n°

Hornby people, and the smaller par
cels contained therein were delivered 
to purchasers. The hearing of the case 
was concluded yesterday by counsel 

for a reserved case. Magistrate 
5®ntj°n was not sure that he could 
grant this, but ns he considered the 
question important, he allowed time 
for further investigation before 
posing the fine.

each and
The Toronto World is devoting this 

®Phnm> to news and photographs of 
I.O.D.B. chapters and officials. Secre
taries are invited to send In notices and 
photographs of their officials for inser
tion. Advance notices must be published 
as advertisements. Address all com
munications to Miss Kennedy.

corporation and
s bequeathed to 

Lizzie Couper, Klrkca ly, Scotland. He 
was formerly a Toron o baker. In the 
absence of a regular v HI, the court ac
cepted letters to memt ere of his family 
disposing of his estate

The following notice has been sent 
out by the request of Municipal 
Chapter:

January being thq - month for the 
nomination of pfficerfcof primary chap
ters, it Is particularly requested that 
the nominations in January and elec
tions in February be 
strictly in accordance with the proce
dure laid down in the) constitution, 
also that all elections by acclamation 
be ratified by the chapter at Its an
nual meeting in February.

May we ask—at this the beginning 
of a new year—for increased effort on 
the part of every member, so that in
dividually aqd unitedly we may carry 
on successfully the many branches of 
our work. May we be ever truly 
loyal to our aims and objects and un
ceasing in our effort to uphold the 
ideals of our imperial order.

BADGES FOR THOSE
who arè Exempt

pro-
supplies and

Its fair
ng this ________
the tour are bëînï 

[jre to be held at 
Icturee exhibited*1 

will establish larger cent realms
*'° by two witha men to be cany”.-. 
kce Poeeible

lit this way

S

rcarried out
A Scheme to Identify Men 

Who Should Go 
Overseas.

VOLUNTEERING

Speaker at Canadian Club 
Says Cards Alone Will 

Help Üttle.

; I

re-

hf 36th To- 
and went overseas 

draft. In

seconded jMubitUu*
FAILS

a Man’* are boihii 
a promise to try*, 
t by a certain diJ 
mdtog and mailed^

f

ave
nue, Is reported to 'be dangerously ill 
with nephritis in No. 18 Casualty 
Clearing Station. He had lived in To
ronto for ten years prior to enlisting In 
the 134th Highlander Battalion. He 
had been several
trenches when taken ill. Before en
listing he was a granite cutter. 

Wounded and Missing.
Pte. Gordon Wight, nephew of Mrs. 

Freshwater, 306 East Queen street, is 
reported as wounded and missing.

Pte. W. J. Stanway, of the 4th Can- 
' jpdian Mounted Rifles, has written to 

1. Toronto stating be is a war prisoner 
'In Dulmen Camp, Westphalia. 
f Pte. John Hope, reported wounded 
an Christmas Day.z is now stated to 
have died of wounds, 
went overseas with the 124th “Pal" 
Battalion. Prior to enlisting be lived 
at 57 Mutual street.

Pte. Chas. Edward Barnes has died 
while a war prisoner in Germany. Only 
last March he went overseas with the 
7atK* Toronto Battalion, but was trans
ferred to anofhgp 
now ln EnglanÆ

Corp. Daniel Campbell is officially 
reported a war prisoner, after being 
listed as missing since October. Be
fore enlisting he worked with the Gib
son Electric Company and boarded ai 
79 Scollard.street.

Pte. Alex. Bradley, formerly of 402 
Church street, is listed as missing and 
believed killed In action. He enlisted 
in-the 74th Battalion.

Pte. Arthur Wm. Rawltnson, 446 
Clendenan avenue, is reported as killed 
in action on Sept 30, Just threel months 
ago. He had been a Toronto resident 
for 18 years, and is survived by his 
widow and two children.

Pte. Albert E. Mitchell, 405 Carlton 
street, has been reported a prisoner In 
Gemmlahlstal, Germany. Before en
listing with the 83rd Battalion he was 
employed by the Toronto Railway Co.

Sergt.-Major Edward C. Woodruff, 
reported wounded the day after Christ
mas, is now reported to have suc
cumbed to his injuries. He was a 
member of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles.

THE
COCA-COLA
COMPANYSOLDIER’S LETTERS 

SERVE AS WILL
ÉST TORONTO Toronto, Ont.

iigggJ. M. Godfrey’s suggested Derby plan 
of recruiting for Canada without con-

months in the «C
1 war.

scription was received enthusiastically 
toy the members of tils Canadian Club, 
whom he addressed At luncheon 
terday. Briefly his scheme Is to ap
point local boards of seven men Ik 
each Dominion constituency and give 
the board power to take a register in 
the constituency of all persons be
tween the ages of 16 and 65.
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DISCUSS FIRST AH) 
AND COMPENSATION

trn-

r Remanded on Several Charge* 
Involving Worthless Cheque*

N- TaPjf Çame up in the police 
court yesterday on various charges.
«iAn«»aU??,?d ttmt he obtained over 
$1000 worth of furniture and jewelry 
from Mrs. M. Pei-ry, 623 Church street, 
the owner of an antique store on 
Yonge street. It is further alleged that 
he passed several worthless cheques 
for small amounts on Mrs. Levlnter, a 
credit clothier. He was remanded for 
a week pending further investigations.

He enlisted and DOWER CASE DECIDEDThey
would also have the power to compel 
individuals to appear before 
those whose duty it was to stay at 
home and join the class of “workers’' 
would be badged. Those whose place 
It was to get into khaki would be so 
Informed by the board and turned out 
unbadged. Mr. Godfrey did not think 
there were many young Canadians who 
would shirk the issue when it was put 
up to them with the authority of the 
government behind it.

In dpening he said that

aiKute 
Harriet;: them; Doctors and Labor Men Will 

Air Views Before At
torney-General.

Husband May Npt Dispose of 
Separated Wife’s 

Property.

Germane in Paris.
The address of the day was delivered 

by Prof. John Squair, whq took as hls 
subject “France Thru Canadian Eyes." 
He spoke of Paris as he had seen It 
first in July, 1884, with its wealth of 
architecture and horticultural beauties 
and its richness of historical associa
tion.

He spoke of the entry of the Ger
mans into Paris on March 1st, 
1871, “God grant that no re
currence of that event may ever re
turn to fill France and the world with 
sorrow,” said the professor amid ap
plause.

He sketched France’s historic pas
sion for art, ravished time and again 
by barbarian invasion; modernized by 
the Hun outrage in the destruction of 
the Cathedral at Rheims.

The professor traced the history of 
French culture and Its influence upon 
Germany. Frederick the Great had 
planned and built Potsdam in imita
tion of / Versailles. All the “knights, 
princelets and dukelets” of the German 
Empire before its consolidation had 
modeled their little courts after Paris.

Sacred Union.
“I have dwelt at such length upon 

the literature and art of France be
cause I believe it is the most vital part 
of the ‘sacred union’ which exists to
day.” eaid ,'Prof. Squair.

"Make no mistake. Frenchmen are 
not fighting today for any political 
theory; they are fighting tor France." 
It was for France^ 'that tor years they 
had built canals, railways, farms and 
cities, had painted pictures, written 
books and sung songs. You can show 
your patriotism in a number of ways,” 
said the professor.

In conclusion. Rrof. Squair said that 
Ontario could do nothing better than 
teach the language of “our noble ally" 
in our schools. “Teach them the lan
guage of the noble men who wofi the 
Marne and kept Verdun. No richer 
legacy can you leave them. We are 
prone to look upon French as a sub
ject fit only tor girls; boys need some
thing more robust. , The defenders of 
Verdun were robust enough.

Patriotic Duty.
“To cultivate French is a most pa

triotic activity. Nothing we can do 
will go so far to unite this country as 
the cultivation of the French tongue 
in our schools—the language of two 
millions of our fellow-citizens, 
must not forget that we in Ontario 
have been playing with linguistic 
studies," said Prof. Squair, who sug
gested gifts to high schools and uni
versities to encourage the study ol’ 
French. The University of Toronto 
could use some money In this way. He 
had done a Little in this way himself. 
“Who will step in and fill the breach T'

M. Rochereau de la Sabliere, in 
complimenting the speaker , said: 
Prof. Squair- knows more about the 

technique of the French language than 
we Frenchmen do.”

unit. His mother is 4

OBJECT TO ASSESSMENTMr. Justice Sutherland in a judg
ment at Osgoode Hall has decided that 
two letters of Pte. Wauchope, postal 
clerk of Toronto, who fell in action 
while serving with the 16th Battalion, 
give, sufficient indication of his testa
mentary intention! to direct how hls es
tate shall be divided, 
tate of $720 and some lots. The let
ters were written from Valcartier and 
Salisbury. Wauchope fell in action at 
St. Julien in 1916. The estate will be 
divided between hie brothers and sla
ters.

Mr. Justice Hodgins has entered 
judgment in the application of the 
Town of AHistom, whereby he finds the 
bylaw passed by the Town of Trenton 
providing a bonus of $11,000 to the 
Benedict Manufacturing Company of 
Syracuse was Illegal. The application 
was made by AlListon when the com
pany threatened to cloee down a plant 
which they had established there.

W. A. Brown may not sell property 
In the Village of Belmont, Middlesex, 
free from dower of Mrs. Blanche Hay
cock, according to a judgment of Mr. 
Justice Sutherland, who holds the fact 
that a wife lives apart from her hus
band does not disentitle her to dower.

Signature Was Wrong,
Brown sold the property to Frederick 

Haycock, taking back a mortgage for 
$2000. The mortgage was signed, by 
cne "Hazel Haycock," whom Brown 
took to be Mrs. Haycock, to bar her 
dower. Haycock iamow somewhere in 
the west, it is thought, the last place 
he was seen being Portage la Prairie, 
and it now turns out that for the past 
three years Mrs. Haycock has been liv
ing in New York as a nurse and 
there when the mortgage was made, 
having been separated from her hus
band for some seven years.

Holding that the executors, William 
Korthwood, merchant, and C. H. Jones, 
senate employe, are entitled to divide 
the, residue of the estate of Edmund 
Miles .hairdresser, of Ottawa, between 
them. Mr. Justice Sutherland has given 
judgment that the crown has no claim 
to It. The estate is valued at $13,- 
494.61. the tfalk of which is composed 
of the assets and,, good-will of hls 
business, which he left to his three old 
empkjy.es, Mary and Eva Noel ar.d B 
Niehdleon. The crown contended that 
the residue pf the estate was left to 
the executors only In trust, but the 
judge did not think so. and held that 
neither the next of kin nor the crown 
could call upon the executors to 
count.

Manufacturers Reported 
Opposed to Further Levies 

„ for This End.

everyone
engaged in active recruiting for any 
length of time becomes a conscription- 
1st. He soon sees that the voluntary 
system is ineffective, unfair, undemo
cratic, wasteful and-not really British. 
The old plan of recruiting by revival 
meetings was now obsolete, and to con
tinue recruiting along these lines 
Like flogging a dead horse. He did not 
wish to criticize the national service 
idea, but asked his hearers if they 
really believed a few tons of registre 
tion cards was going to stimulate re
cruiting to any great extent. Canada, 
he stated, was not really fighting side 
by side with the mother country. She 
was lagging a great distance behind.

Foresees Opposition.
Opposition, he anticipated, would 

arise to his scheme because it involv
ed compulsion of attendance before a 
local board. How many, he asked, 
would pay their taxes if they were 
not compelled to? And if it was ad
visable to make it compulsory to clean 
snow off the sidewalks, how 
more necessary was it to 
some form of oompulsipn into the ai- 
fort to win the war. Scenes of blood
shed and rebellion, he continued, had 
been prophesied in ttie Province of 
Quebec if they were made to do any
thing along military lines. He believ
ed Quebec’s attitude had 'been gross
ly misrepresented for political pur
poses. Quebec itself resented 4t. He 
read ^ letter from Armand Lavergne, 
who reiterated hie belief that Canada 
went into the war in the wrong way, 
but added: “But for God’s sake, 
that we are in the war, let us go h, 
like men, or withdraw < before Canada 
is dishonored.”

“Is there no alternative to this com-
Our

A NARROW ESCAPE'. as
Believed to have fallen off a G. T 

R. train while traveling with hervhus- 
band from Montreal to Toronto, a 
woman, said to be Mrs. Aux mena 
Meredith, 273 East Gerrard street, was 
picked up by another train, and car
ried to the Union Station yesterday 
morning. She was in a semi-consci
ous condition when removed in W. 
N. Knetchel’s ambulance to St. Mi
chael’s Hospital. Her condition Is not 
regarded as serious.

e

He left an es-WESTON

EAF BOARD 
>LDS FIRST ME

At the call of Hon, I. B. Lucas, rept 
lesentatlves of the board' of trade. 
C.P.R., labor men, Ontario Medical 
Association, and Academy of Medicine 
wijl meet' at the Parliament Buildings 
today to discuss amendments to the 
Workmen's Compensation for Injuries 
Act. The Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, while . supposedly not In 
favor of the changes recommended by 
the workmen and doctors, have select
ed a committee to represent their In 
tmesis at the meeting and make .any 
lepreeentations that may be necessary 
from points raised during the discus
sion.

The doctors point out that frequently 
they do not receive remuneration tor 
first aid services, thru the poverty of 
the patients. The working men repre
sent that more adequate provision 
should be made by the government for 
payment of such fee#, which frequent. • 
ly eat up most of the 
tion paid to workers.
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John Carter Played at St. James’ 

for Twenty-Five 
Years.

STRUCK ON THE HEAD.

While helping to vat down a tree 
in High Park yesterday afternoon, 
Edward Hughes, 260 Morley avenue, 
was struck on the head by a falling 
branch. He sustained a nasty gash. 
He was removed to the Western Hos
pital, where it was found thai bis in
juries were not serious.

OWNED MUCH PROPERTY
per nnn

SHOULD EMPLOY WOMEN 
WHEN VACANCIES OCCUR

Said That City Officials Show Less 
1 Patriotism Than Private 

Firms.

was Was One of the First Members 
of St. Alban’s Cathedral 

Chapter.
much 

institute COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Charged with stealing letters con
taining money while employed on the 
stamping machines, C. White, aged 68, a 
machinist employed by the general 
poetofflee, was arraigned in the police 
court yesterday. It is eaid that the 
thefts amount to $2,981.60- He was 
committed tor trial.

m

At St. James’ Cemetery the funeral 
of John Carter, who died at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Percy Low, 294 
Clinton street, Wednesday, took place 

Mr. Carter

compcnsa- 
. Tlie matter

was discussed at the recent meeting 
or tbe Trade» and Labor Congre»» In 
Toronto, and subsequently brought to 
the attention of the government by thi- 
representatives of the nu-m.

It Is understood that the manufac
turers will oppose any further assess- 
ment for this purpose under the Com
pensation Act. It is hoped that a com
promise or settlement of these dlvors- 
points of view may be arrived at dur
ing the discussion.

The city hall officials are charged 
■with being less patriotic in the matter 
of replacing men by women in Its dif
ferent departments, than 
private concerns.

yesterday. The late 
86 years of age.

Prior to his removal from the city 
twenty years ago Mr. Carter was or
ganist at St. James’ Anglican Church 
for a quarter of a century. He was 
also one of the first members of the 
chapter of St. Alban's Cathedral. Ha 
was one of Toronto's leading musi
cians, and tor years took charge of the 
special music during the synod -ses
sion- >

Those interested in real estate 20 
years ago will remember that Mr. Car
ter was tbe owner of considerable 
property on Slmcoe and Bay streets. 
He came to Toronto from England 
when a young man, and 60 years ago 
married Miss Mathilda Macnab of To
ronto, sister of Canon A. W. Macnab.

Canon Macnab, assisted by Dr. Ri- 
bourg, performed the funeral service 
at 10 o’clock yesterday morning In the 
presence of the immediate relatives 
and a few old friends of Mr. Carter. 
The pallbearers were Dr. Charles Car
ter of Hamilton, a son, and Jack and 
Percy Low, grandsons. The late Mr. 
Carter leaves two sons in England, 
the Rev. John Carter of Oxford, and 
one of the aldermen of the city, Rev. 
William Carter, vicar of Tollesbury, 
and two daughters.

was

ON BIGAMY CHARGE.

Sentenced Wednesday to receive ' 30 
lashes for beating his wife, Stanley 
Hal lam came up yesterday morning 
in the police court to share with Mary 
Williams, alias Mrs. Stanley Hal lam, 
a- charge of bigamy. Both were re
manded till Jan. 9.

are many 
Example haç not 

been taken from the many banks, com
mercial houses and business interests 
generally, which have answered -to the 
call for men, by permitting their form
er employes to enlist, and filling their 
places by the women and girls who 
ready waiting to fill the vacancy.

The statement ts made that in al- 
every case where a man has en

listed hls place has been filled by 
other man, and that the number of 
Slrll on the pay-roll of the municipal 
buildings has not perceptibly increas
ed during the months of the war. In 
toe assessment department girls are 
only used when extra assessment 
notices, postcards for voters or similar 
work is to be done- 

For the most part the rule seems to 
maintain in most of the departments 
toat the girls are only emergency 
workers, those on the permanent staff 
being few and far between. Consider- 

toat the city hall has -been the 
«entre of recruitins meetings tor the 

.'ft* two years, it is -matter for -wonder 
Jhat precept and example have not 

"8®ne band in hand to a greater extent 
toon seems apparent.

on

now

wasV pulsion?” he asked. "There is. 
boys, without adequate reinforcements, 
are' being wounded and patched up af
ter a fashion and being sent back to 
the front. It is done until at last they 
make the supreme sacrifice. We can 
let them be broken down under the 
terrible strain of the frightfulness ol 
modern warfare, 
some method of compulsion is to de
sert the boys who have taken "— 
themselves the awful burden of fight
ing our battles.’’

are
LSCOURT HOLD REGULAR MEETING.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the Mis
sionary Society of the Church of Kng- 
lund, the treasurer reported receipts 
for the month 8U30.45; disbursements 
$964.60. The parochial misislonarv 
collections $164.95; the extra “cent a 
day’’ $162.66; receipts in junior de
partment, $27: expenditure, $31.35; 
Dorcas department, receipts $218.70; 
babies’ deportment, receipts $121.61; 
literature department, receipts, $125.- 
61; expenditure $11.85.

:
PLEA FOR CATHEDRAL.

New York, Jan. 4.—A news agency 
despatch from London today says: • 

Cardinal Hartmann has conveyed to 
Emperor William a request of Pope 
Benedict that the German forces per
mit the French to rester the Rheims 
cathedral, according to a Central News 
despatch fr%om Amsterdam today. The 
Pope, according to the Central News, 
reported that the famous structure, 
which has been struck hundreds of 
times by German shells, is in danger 
of collapsing.
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AUXILIARY GIVES CARD PARTY.

Evening Entertainment Given by 
Ladies Connected With 170th 

Battalion.thru.
A very successful card party 

held In tbe Temple Building yesterday 7. 
-afternoon under the auspices of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the 170th Bat
talion. The main hall was filled with 
the players, one hundred tables being 
arranged tor and even the platform 
being requisitioned into service. In 
the tea-room the table was especially 
beautiful with a broad satin scarf In 
the red, green end yellow of the bat
talion’s colors. Silk flags given by 
Mrs. Le Grand Reed, tbe president, 
were draped on the sides and narcissi 
and roses added to the grace of the 
decorations. There was a prize for 
every table.

This was the first venture of the 
kind undertaken by the auxiliary, and 
the organizers are naturally very proud 
of their work. The arrangements were 
under Mrs. Le Grand Reed, president; 
Mrs. Cromarty, general convener; Miss 
Trent, tea-convener;

Clean, bright uten- 
; sils mean clean ap

petizing food—use

was ac-

He read a letter 
from the French consul-general say- 
ir.g that he would like to see the cross 
of the Legion of Honor on the breast 
of Prof. Squair. Dr. Geggie seconded 
tbe vote of thanks 
French consul.

MEMORIAL TO SOLDIER 
\ IN GENERAL HOSPITAL

Memory of Late Capt. Warren 
Honored by His Firm’s 

Employes. ?

A.O. F. INSTALLATION.
brave officer will

not RETURN TO FRANCE

Bng.-General W. F. Sweny Too 
Badly Injured to Resume 

Duties.

VCourt Hope Presents Officers Wi*h 
Handsome Mementoes of Their 

Service.
Installation of officers of Court 

Hope, A. O. F„ took place last even
ing, in St. George’s Hall. The follow
ing officers were installed into office: 
Chief ranger, G. F. Bache; past chief 
ranger, T. E. Hutchinson; sub-chief 
ranger. A. J. Porter; treasurer, II. C. 
Wilson: secretary, W. H. Henley; re
cording secretary". D. H. Fletcher; se
nior woodward, J. W. Haynes; junior 
woodward, W. T. Butcher; senior 
beadle. F. Wood; junior beadle, W. J. 
Smith.

The feature of the evening was a 
presentation of a beautiful electric 
reading lamp to Bro. W. H. Henley, 
secretary, and a handsome past chief 
ranger’s Jewel to Bro. T. E. Hutchin
son.

moved by the 
If this were not a 

“holy union and a holy war, it 
hellish war and a hellish massacre." 
said he. Old DutchER IS LOYAL 

AYS W. G. WEH3

was a

Employes of the Gutta Percha Rub- 
roptributed* $5000 ' to^the*1 Toronto Gen-
eral Hospital, for the purpose of en
dowing a bed as a memorial of the late 
Capt. Turnbull Warren, who was pre- 
sident of that company. Capt Warren 
was the son of Mrs. H. D. Warren and 
was killed at Yprcs on April 20, 1915 
The bed will be placed In the surgica’

Venn’s is no ____ . . ward tor men and will likely be
but an absolute CUPjî2 Î7 n*u™ed “ 1» ex-
cough, cold, or tbrewt troublait is Just Jîfeted 11 *>* Brtt used for one of
wonderful how it cures those acute colds the amputation 
and throat troubles that are so prevalent brought from England, 
at this season. A few doses of Veno’s A bronze plate hanging at the head 

^^aTTunc' Veno'| wl" bear the following inscription:
enables voiilo^ tlnncrw t^lhe “In m6tnor>' Capt. Turnbull Warren.

Thon i, S dope 15th Battalion O.E.F.. tSth Highland-
can lake it freely, and give it to children. erSl kl,,ed at I pres. Belgium, April "/< 
too. Prices 30 cents and' 60 cents, iront I 1*15- Endowed by the employes of the 
druggist» and stores throughout Can- j Gutta Percha and Rubber Ca, Limit- i

ed, 1916," |

ACUTE COLDS AND 
THROAT TROUBLE

Soon Cured by

VEMO'S LIOHTNINfi C0U8H CURE

Déclarés Germans! 
perstood—Do Not ; 
Lh Hun Victory. '|i

Btig.-Gent-raJl
S1 O. A. W. F. Sweny, sc.n of 

Sweny, 170 George street, 
tl'in<JVat wounded at Zillebeke, men- 
r.4... three times m despatches, and 
.r invalided to his home in Toronto. 
..ï rejected by the London Medi-
i^Board as being physically unfit to 

t° the front. His injuries con- 
Sz i Y°unds in the right arm, right 

IjP leg and jaw. and shell shock, 
w, "ra* or- active service in France 

W jaohthr. During the present war 
«m* *>een A.A.G. at Valcartier 

*ervtd with the Royal Fusiliers,
LuuJüi,il’ommi'nd of t,‘° 2nd Soul|i 
file hia ^ Regiment, and afterward ; 

-F9*8* Yorkshire Regiment. His 
“■L g. A. Sweny, commanded

Fusiliers in the Abyssinian

Who
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h-te of affaira at .SgB 
[g to W. C. Welchcva 
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[Ottawa.
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teat of the allie* *

Mrs. Poison, 
Mrs. Highland, Mrs. Wright and Mrs. 
Wood. Mrs. Hearst and Mrs. Van 
Kougihnet were the tea-hostesses.

oc-
•j

cases now being

m
MANITOBA’S POPULATION 521,000.

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Figures compiled by 
the department of the provincial muni
cipal commissioner give the population 
of Manitoba us 521.123. The total 
ment Is placed at" $554,219.4.69, and the 
number of acres under cultivation at 
6.919,341.

VTHREE MORE SUNK.
Ixmdon. Jen 4.—Lloyd's ngenrv an

nounces the sinking of tbe Spanish 
steamer Sen Leandro of 1616 tons, and 
the Greek Steamers Dimitries GouUndrie 
of 3744 tons, en» Arlstotke <3. lonnamm.
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WILSON WILL TRY 
AGAIN FOR PEACE

The Toronto World THE HEEP FAMILYcordiality was created. There should 
be a spontaneous manifestation of 
hearty good will In Toronto next Mon
day, and at Hamilton on Tuesday, and 
Niagara Falls on Wednesday. Every 
Ilttlà helps in the creation of good 
fellowship, and it should not be diffi
cult for Canadians of any description 
to draw closer together than Britons 
of any other type.
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If Not Conscription—What?
Whenever The Toronto News signi

fies its approval of conscription and 
vigorous measures for keeping the 
Canadian divisions In the field up to 
strength, it usually hoists a flag of 
another color to indicate its neutrality 
or perhaps its independence. " Last 
night it announced at the top of its 
front page that "national registration 
is not intended to lead to conscription." 
It would be exceedingly gratifying if 
someone would say what registration 
is intended to lead to. If it is a per
fectly simple Innocen^ little affair, 
there surely could have been no harm 
and no offence to anyone in stating 
what the object was; and had the real 
innocent object been stated, labor 
union men in Winnipeg would not have 
torn their registration cards in pieces.

Perhaps the government has 
good fortune in store for those who 
sign, and who are willing to work at 
anything else for the same pay. A per 
capita division of a huge German in
demnity, or a land grant for every 
registered man would make the people 
who tear Up their cards feel very 
small, and why should not the good 
boys be rewarded1/

Trifling like this has not 
couraged by the obscurepolicy of the 
government. A year ego we were all 
figuring how soon Sir Robert Borden's 
army of 600,000, announced on New- 
Year's Day, could he raised. Today it 
is impossible to affirm or deny that 
there are fewer efficient Canadians 
Overseas than a year ago. We have 
signed our registration cards In On
tario with general promptness and 
given the government carte Manche, as 
a rule, about disposing of our labor. 
What surprise there may be in store 
for us no one seems to know. Con
scription after all the hesitation and 
reluctance would be a shock, but it 
would be a welcome shock to all who 
hold dear the reputation of the coun-

Although somewhat in
creased in price owing tc 
the continued high price* 
of potash, glue and othej 

raw material, are of the 
usual high standard oj 
quality which has made 
them famous for two- 
thirds of a century. I

«if OFFICIALS LOOK WISE
V ÎÎ1vv

FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 5. iÿ: Washington Arsons Thus 
Give Impression of Move

ments Under Surface.
mi:

! .“Settling” for Returned Soldiers
A project that we have been recom

mending for yeans has at last been 
taken up by the Ontario and Dominion 
Governments, and is to be applied to 
the returning soldiers who desire to 
settle on tho land. It is stated that 
a million dollars are to bp devoted 
to this work by the provincial admin
istration, and no doubt with the suc
cess of the effort further sums will 
be devoted. Nothing will repay the 
government so well as an investment 
as the development of the soil, the 
families and the population of the 
province simultaneously.

We have frequently pointed out that 
the great barriers and dfyvbacks to 
all pioneering in Northern Ontario Is 
the sotitude In. which settlers are 
plunged. • Man Is a gregarious animal, 
and desires to flock together. yThe 
dense populations of all the little 
nations of Europe indicate the pos
sibility of people living happily in 
company, even where conditions are 
not especially attractive or profitable. 
Much of the experience of settlers In 
the north goes to show that with fav
orable natural conditions the barbaric 
solitude is too much fpr all but the 
exceptional.

It has been decided, therefore, to 
adept a .more social method than the 
present, and to do such development 
■work on tj>e land as will enable Ontario 
to compete with the rich and unen
cumbered prairies of the west. Com
munity camps are to be formed with 
demonstration training farms in areas 
of about twelve piles square. Proper 
direction and instruction will be pro
vided, and the men will be paid for 
their work. When men who have be
come efficient desire to take up farms 
of their own land will toe allotted to 
them. Stock and implements will 
also be provided, and such financial 
arrangements made as may be neces
sary to facilitate settlement.

The vital point of the whole thing 
i • is the social element that depends on 

getting the people into closer touch" 
with each other than is possible in Jhe 
desolate 160-acre wildernesses which 
make the farmer’s wife more subject 
to insanity than any other class of 
citizen in the pro vinca The new de
parture is one that we regret was not 
made ten years ago, but we hail with 
satisfaction the adoption of a plan we 
have long cherished.

l Vm. i j .i'li& Jv | ii
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Ÿ IB New York, Jan. 4.—An Associated 

Press despatch from Washington to
days says;

The administration policy of abso
lute secrecy which 
moves In the peace negotiations at 
this stage, so far as the United states 
it> concerned, remains unrelaxed, but 
does not alter well defined impres
sion* that important developments ore 
taking place under the surface.

All officials are silent over the re- 
ports th&t Ambassador Gerrard as a 
result of hie talk with the German 
chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Holweg, 
probably transmitted a report on de
tails of Germany’s peace terms to 
ümke available to the entente
alhos. They also refuse comment on 
the statements attributed to the for. 
mer Hungarian premier, Count Julius 
A ndrassy, that the entente could learn 
Germany’s peace terms thru thj pre
sident

Neither is there official
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m comment

available on the statement that the 
entente reply to President Wilton’s 
note will be in his hands two days be
fore it Is made public.

Col. E. M. House, who had advised 
closely' with President Wilson all 
along on the peace movement confer
red at length with Jic president today 
and was about the official circle con
ferring With others ir. touch with tho 
subject. , :

Definite arrangements for publica
tions of the entente reply have not yet 
l-cen announced here.

President Wilson’s attitude"

:
"

been dis-i
I

: British Pile Up War Mater! 
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again described today as being sure 
that some beneficial results will come 
of the negotiations, and jhe is holding 
himself ready for the next step.

If the entente reply to President 
Wilson’s peace note fails to meet his 
proposal for an early occasion for an 
avowal of terms, the president will not 
let the negotiations drop, but will 
make at least one more move.

This became known definitely today, 
altho it was Indicated that no final 
decision on the nature of the next step 
had been reached.

If another communication is sent It 
is expected to make more clear the 
position of the president, as it is felt 
that as a result of comment abroad 
and in the United States and the de
bate in the senate more or less confu
sion has arisen as to just what he In
tended.

President Wilson’s chief hope in the 
ultimate success of the negotiations 
is known to lie in his suggestion that 
a means be found for maintaining 
peace to the future. If an agreement 
on that point can be reached the pre
sident is said to feel It would consti
tute the “guarantees of the future” 
demanded by the entente allies. °nd 
it might be possible then to return to
ward a settlement of the present con
flict.

»-VA.-3;Vn
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MRS. GERMANIA HEEP : Be 'unable* Ury, dear; be ’umble.:
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TORONTO BROKER IS RUSSIANS QUIT 
HELD BY MISTAKE DOBRUDJA FRONT

! ROSS IS SOLE OWNER 
ü OF THE RIFLE PLANT

London, ,isn. 4—While 
flylf.g back and forth 
both belligerents

I peace 
over the

try.
One thing might be kept in mind by 

The New* and the government, and 
anyone else concerned, and it is that 
whatever is to be done should be done 
quickly. Half or more than half of 
the value of our service is lost by 
delay.

are girding thl 
selves for jhe greatest fighting $ 
The talk ffom Berlin of war to i 
knife will be met by an allied count 
stroke which will make even the i 
paralleled effort of the last two and 
half years seem feeble by comparu 

General Haig’s report, reducing 
the simplest* terms the cattle of j 
Somme, Is a preparation of the piti 
mind for what is to 
able weather.

;
-! (Continued From Page One).A. P. Macauley Arrested in St. 

Louis When on Holiday 
Trip.

,

Sir Charles* Publishes Statement 
in Reply to Certain Alle

gations.

DEFENDS HIS RECORD.

- yielded ground under1 pressure, and 
under the influence of beginning t,heir 
retirement

The Russians annihilated a Bul
garian field post in a night offensive.
They also repulsed Teuton attacks on 
the heights east of Vokorono, 10 miles 
east of Braila.

In the Carpathians where the Rus
sians have been suffering from German 
attacks, they turned on the foe and 
won several local successes.

Win Carpathian Heights.
An important success was the cap- Ottawa ... ,ture of heights south of the Botochu breakThis long sli^ci wUhR~l,aT

r-rr - — srasAssociation in New York a man who 600 men taken prisoners and three “political puir^nThe securing of”* t0 
is registered at an hotel here as A. P. cannon, 16 machine guns, and mine tracts, and declaring that when the 
Macauley has been arrested on the th™wersand trench mortars captured, full facts can be disclosed, perhaps 
chare-F nf -hnxrino j .. "be Russians also repulsed six not tuitil after the war thev will renr * , rT P 12000 worth peraistent attacks by the enemy south- dounl to the credit oï’ the cmLny
of fraudulent cheques thru merchants east of Brushurgasu in the Trotus He declares that ever since the estnb- 
of New York City. Macauley to sus- val,ey. They also beat off two enemy lishment of the company in 1902 ho 
pectcd of being A. J. Paget known as att5ck8 ,?n 000 * the.,, heights north- "as been the sole owner ‘and the only 

1. , : J east ot Sosnezo. * one financially interested in it.
'mas Keough, and the cheques Gen. Frederick B. Maurice, chief di- ,'<Aa wll] be seen by the official rc- 

are said to have been drawn on a To-1 rector of military operations ivt the slstration,” he said, "there is no Joint 
ton to bank. British war office, declared todaythnt ” '*

the latest reports received in London 
from the Rumanian theatre of military 
operations, indicated that the Rus
sian forces had evacuated the iPro
vince of Dobrudja without loss.

May Attack Braila.
The capture of Matchln is regarded 

here as ending the defence of Do
brudja. The Russians held the Mac- 
chin bridgehead in order to protect 
Braila from the rear. Nothing now 
remains to them
strip of land between marshes which 
cairiee the highway to Braila.

The Germans and Bulgarians are in 
a position to push their guns within 
eight miles of Braila, and it is assumed 
that if the invaders capture the lat
ter town the. Ruslan line west ot the 
Danube will bo withdrawn, 
taken for granted that the prolonged 
resistance to the German advance has 
enabled the defenders to remove the 
stores of grain and other material 
from Braila.

The following are the official re
ports of the Russian general staff, as 
intercepted today by the British ad
miralty:

“In Dobrudja during the night a 
Bulgarian field post was annihilated 
by a surprise attack. In zthc morn
ing the enemy launched an attack in 
the region of Matchin but was*beaten 
back,

“Later in the day the enemy resum
ed his attacks and pressed back our 
detachments, which began to with
draw towards Braila.

“Enemy attacks on the heights east 
of Vokorono ID versts east of Braila 
were repulsed.

“After artillery preparation our 
detachments attacked heights south of 
Botochu Mountain. They broke thru 
the position of the enemy, who dis
played a stubborn resistance, and cap
tured 600 prisoners, three cannon, It; 
machine gi ns, some mine throwers 
and trench mortars.

“Six persistent attacks by the 
my cn our trenches southeast 
Brushurgasu, in the Tatroch vallev 
were repulsed with great losses for 
the enemy.

“Two attacks on one of the heights 
northeast of Sesnezo 8
hack by our fire.

"Along the entire front from Fok 
firing”10 the Da”Ube there *8 Infantry

The Reversal of Faith PAGET MAN WANTED' There is an awkward pause in the 
war, for altho much is being made of 
it la pro-German circles the progress 
of Hindenburg In Rumania does not 
accomplish much for the final result, 
The busy critics in London are 
gesting since nothing else is being done 
that the allies should withdraw from 
Salonica, This follows close on the de
claration by another authority that we 
should never have Withdrawn from 
Gallipoli. Perhaps we should

' No Effort Made to Take Advant
age of War Conditions,

He Says.,

come with 1
.. „ ÿts statement that ,

ah zing results to the enemy recoud 
toe country to pouring its life and i 
•ources without, stint into further S

,r?ver flighting ta. are being piled up mountain-high t 
of the Somme lines. Tbs gove 
and people now trust Haig, 
buck him to the limit. * 
strengthening of the aeroplane i 
received instant response to ending 
govern merit hesitation about meti
Cewdrayenlne th® aPP°lntment of I

competition in itven 
and construction in this 
placed air supremacy first 
and then on the other.

Man With Alias Charged With 
Passing Fraudulent 

Cheques.L [ sug-
! I!

It was generally Indicated today 
that the president has no present in
tention of asking Col- E, M. House to 
go to Europe on a peace mission. Col. 
House was as uncommunicative about 
his visit here.

Ambassador Sharp at Paris cabled 
today he hart been notified the entente 
reply would be placed in his hands 
soon, but gave no date, and it was 
said he sent no forecast of its con
tents.

Quebec and Ontario St. Louis, Jan.4.—At the

end ! 
His call ItThere must be active sympathy in 

everyf patriotic Canadian 
towards any movement that will tend 
to draw the provinces of Canada to
gether. Peitoaps there is no problem 
so urgent or so refractory as this same 
problem of uniting the people of the 
nine governments into one solid body, 
welding and annealing them till they 
know neither Jew nor Greek, neither 
bond nor tree, but one citizenship.

It has been a serious disappointment 
Ito a large number of patriotic Can
adians that the war has not had the 
effect of bringing about this solidarity. 
When La Belle France was attacked 
end overrun by a ruthless foe, It 
the Impression of most English-speak
ing Canadians that Quebec would have 
risen en maese. and led the van In the 
work of rescue. We do not mention 
thfs as a reproach, but nifcrely as an 
illustration of the unexpected difficul
ties
Quebec has been doing much better 
as regards recruiting, and there 
now 35,000 men from that province 
in khaki.

f the heart of con-
never

have been in either place, but permit
ted Greece to go over to Germany as 
Bulgaria did, and be absorbed with 
Turkey in the kaiser’s empire, ' Only 
those will take this view who 
nothing for good faith and heroism,' 
or the national aspirations which two 
millions of Greeks in Hellas, loyal to 
their struggle for

■
l

!
field

I]j

1
on one

carei
gistration, =<na. mere is no joini 
stock company, there are no- shares, 
nor has anyone in Canada any interest 
lnmy business, the sole concern of 
which is to make any kind of arms the 
government in power happens to want. 
Since the outbreak of the war I have 
endeavored to assist the government 
to turn out a rifle satisfactory in every 
respect, not standing upon the letter 
of the contract, but acting upon the 

’ax.nai?e ^ arm Canada's troopswith tho best possible weapon which 
expert advice, a well-equipped Cana- 
dran factory, thoro workmanship and 
honest effort could achieve " z

In concluding his letter he declares 
-that he has taken absolutely no ad
vantage of war conditions to 
higher prices, 1ms increased the 
city of the plant 20-fold since the 
begart, and has made as expeditiously 
as possible all changes advised

Y. M. C. A. WANTS BOOKS.
| if
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EXTRA SESSION OF REICHS’...,

London, Jan. 4.—A plenary sesMc 
°fAh* reichstag will possibly be coi 
voked in the middle of January * 
cording to a Reuter’s despatch fro 
Amsterdam quoting The Berlin Voi 
waerts. The Vorwaerts -says that “ 
is obvious that the chancellor as w< 
a« the parties wôuld like to expre 
an opinion on the entente’s refusal . 
Germany's peace offer.” The bud 
committee of the reichstaer is Keneri 
«xP«c.te? to meet in the middle of 
month In any event, the despatch ss

Will Forward to Canadian Soldiera in 
France.

At the hotel it is said Macauley regis
tered Dec. 23, the day on which it is said 
the cheques were passed in New York 
City. The man insists Macauley is his 
proper name and that he is a broker 
from Toronto. With him at the time of 
his arrest were a woman, a young 
man and a girl, who, he asserts, 
his wife, son and daughter.

freedom, have 
centred in the new provisional govern
ment under Venizelos.

There is more doubt and discontent 
In Germany than elsewhere in Europe 
The German people begin to under
stand that the kaiser is not the un
conquerable war lord that they were 
brought up to believe in. Their faith 
has to be reversed and become a faith 
in his not being the 
History shows

' At last a way has been found where
by every person in Canada can con
tribute to the soldiers’ happiness with
out spending one cent of money and. 
without expending very1 much effort.

In q nutshell, heré’s the way: Near
ly everybody has an accumulation of 
comic papers, and magazines, stowed 
away in the • cellar or .In cupboards. 
Probably a great number have novels 
in the library case which Were read 
years ago.

Ati this Is most acceptable for the 
soldiers when they have a spare mo
ment to do a litt'e reading. That they 
like this sort of recreation Is -evidenc
ed by this fact. In many cases maga
zines have been torn Into sections to 
make them go farther among the boys.

The government does not supply 
such things to our fighting men, but 
there is no law prohibiting you from 
doing mere than any government can 
possibly do.

| 1 Î
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waa
are

except a narrow
-VR .Macauley, arrested to St. Louis 

by mistake for J. Paget, charged with 
passing worthless cheques in New 
York, Is a wealthy Toronto mining
nr°vMir wltk off,c®8 I" the Lumsden 
Bui ding With his wife and 'family 
he left Toronto for St. Louis on Dec. 
23 to visit- relatives of his wife 
= Mr. Macauley, who was born in 
Belleville, has lived in Toronto about 
ten years. He is holder of a large tract 
or land in Texas.

1 ill

il F unconquerable.
exceedingly ugly re- 

suits as having proceeded from 
reverses of faith. The faith negative,* 
the faith against, moves as powerfuUy 
to action as the faith for and with. 
It has been stated over and over again 
that the Germans would never rebel 
and that a revolution is not in them’ 
Before Cromwell, much the 
was said of the English, 
conditions no

RETURNS STOLEN MONEY.
secure 
capa- 
. warI if! which upset all calculations- ♦25 Enclosed In Letter to Lt.-Col. vvilsi 

of Kingston Headquarters staff.
Kingston, Jan. 4.—^This |« console» 

money," was the message in an am» 
moua letter containing $25, which w! 
received this morning by Lt -Col hi 
Wilson of the headquarters staff "Tl 
oniy information given was that thé sen 
er hmi stolen this amount from the r> 
litia department, and wished to return 
The money will be sent to Ottawa

such
It isare; ... _ ______ or ap

proved by the government. The re
cord of the Ross rifle factory in re
gard to the prompt fulfilment of ail 
contracts, whether British or Cana
dian, he says, will compare more than 
favorably with the record of anv other 
rifle factory on this continent.

H I'r.

What Is needed Is something deeper 
end stronger than anything that 
Canadian patriotism has produced yet 
to bind the provinces in the insepar
able tie of nationality. The Walloons 
and the Flemings of Belgium differ in 
many matters that are radical as yet 
in Canada, but\ these tilings 
superficial In Belgium when the great 
test came, and the Belgian people, 
ignoring all else, stood shoulder to 
shoulder for their country. Probably 
the secret is that they had learned to 
trust each other. It is this trust that 
we need among us In Canada.

i i our
Want Power to Improve

County Boundary Roads! same thing 
Under new 

one can say what any 
The German nation 

has never before sustained defeat. It 
is not impossible that the kaiser, who 
has led Gerjnany to defeat, should be 
turned upon and rended.

There are still some who do not be
lieve that Germany is defeated. Mili
tary men are agreed that Germany 

defeated in September, 1914, on the 
All that follows has been to 

compel Germany to acknowledge 
feat. She has made

but it is always 
paralyzing thought of
by his hands to

I u entity might do. Hon.____ __ *• Gl Macdlanmid promised
consideration to the deputation which 
watted on him yesterday to ask for 
amendment to the Highways Act to 
enable counties which have taken up 
highways improvement to work on 
roads lying along the tibundarlee of 
counties. The delegation came from 
Welland, and was composed of W. C 
Chambers, M.L.A., West Welland,' 
Hugh Guthrie, M.P., George E. Stick- 
ney. warden, 1 and members of the 
county council.

SI were

A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager;

► Many people cannot tell the difference 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

was 
Marmx

"The Bonne Entente,” of which so 
«nuch is being said at present, is a 
most laudable aim, and there is no 
reason why it should not*prove a great 
deal

dc-
a tremendous 

with Young Boy Severely Injured
While Sleighing at Galt

the
or a man hanging 

a rope
cipice, with the rope slowly 
slipping, thru his clutches, 
abyss below. Germany grips the rope 
desperately, but It keeps slipping, slip
ping.

more than the proverbial 
good intention. It is not merely in
tention, but a real will to unity and to 
harmony. Could we look forward a 
century or so and see neither French 
nor English, but a- fully amalgamated, 
homogeneous Canadian

over ar pre-
■ÛGalt, Jan. 4.—Eleven-year old John 

McArthur it the first victim of n coast
ing accident in Galt this wlrter In 
sleigh riding on Birch street hill the 
lad lost control of his sled and crashed 
into a stone abuttment of the G.T R 
subway His skull was crushed, two 
pieces of bone piercing the brain. These 
were removed at «^hospital, and somé 
hope is held for his recovery.

slipping, 
and the

cne-
of -

DM
> al*people, we 

would see a blend of humanity that 
the world could not surpass. “Let me 
not to the marriage of true 
admit inpedtipent,” writes the master 
sonneteer, and if the true minds of 
Quebec and Ontario oould be joined it 
would be a triumph for humanity. And 
we do not admit any inpediment.

A return visit is being paid to To- 
fWto next week in response to the 
visit of some representative Ontario 
people to Quebec in October, when 
Montreal, Quebec and other cities 
visited and a consMeraMe amount of

were beaten
CANNOT ACCOMMODATE FARMERS.
clo^roT-tr-stlnlfrott2T of the

fact that the majority of hotel 
have been rented for military Durno.o, 
there Is lack of accommodation fo/f£m 
ere. who threaten to go elsewhere ifTEl =‘ty does not provide the nrôeSSrl* « 
commodation. The city and counto are taking the matter — vouuiy are

l! IMPERIAL LAGERmminds
and the 
•tables || Brewed for local salesWHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN.

ColtecchM Mftiîr- Men’s On Draught at all Hotel» *

ro™iTur«Det:
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED

TORONTO,

Will .t
Ws Pay Compound Interest at

I 3XA%
I £ IB TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 1

—*Lan* 4.-—On Jan. 10 «m* ii •

be‘
collected, pledge# of friends in and out of«?r£nty ^ving «P the b2laj?ce of
♦n«,000. Among the donstinrn _$ •

FrVoTHa™' - «.VnX

up.

DOO SAVES LIVES.

mSSsTd^- n'si’îs Mr.,?;
‘h.* Pet d£e started barking and succeeded in awakening Mr. Dorey and his family in time to 

fire caused $600 damage.
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Sale of 
-Class Table Linens

NATIONAL SERVICE 
AND THE UNIONS

Amusement? I

THE WEATHERi s S SOCIETY | PLAYS, PICTURES 
ANDJIUS1C

MOST BEAUTIFUL 
FILM YET SHOWN

..
ALEXANDRA—-Mat. Sat. 1v-eoaucied oy Mrs. Phillip».

JOE WEBER OFFERS 
The Brilliant Musical Comedy Succeae

/Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 4, 
1»1<—<8 jp.au. j—A mooerate aAiunmce is 
cenitreu turnout m tat lower ^iaaSiB*vpt>t 
vaine y eno another coid wave has ciy.ooa 
over the weetern. provinces iroin toe 
northward. From Onuur.o eemtwara Ulb 
«vewuier has ueen moatiy fair ana nuet.

.«ummuin ana maxunutn teinperatua- 
‘Prince nupert. He, *2; victoria, 42, 4«; 
Vancouver, »t>, 40; Koimoopu, 1*. 2tS; val
eary. 10 beiow, 2; vdmonton, 18 below, 
i4 below; pnoce Albert, 18 oetow, 14 be- 
iow; saskatoon, 20 be low, 11 beiow; 
Moose Jaw, 8, 10; Megan*, 18 oeaow, 8; 
Winnipeg, 18 below, 8; port Neveon, 28 
below, is below; Port Arthur, 18, 88; 
Parry Sound, 80, 34; Lonoon, 26, 3»; To
ronto. 34, 40; Kingston, 22, 40; Ottawa, 
28, 34; Montreal, 22. 81; Quebec, 18, 28; 
at. John, 28, 33; Halifax, 80, 36.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—strong east to northeast 

winds; cloudy, with occasional ram or 
•how.

Georgian Bay—Easterly to northerly 
winds, local anew falls or flurries, but 
mostly fair, colder by Saturday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
8*. Lawrence—Easterly winds, fair, not 
modi change In temperature, local snow 
or sleet by night.

Gulf and North Shore—Generally fair, 
not much

Maritime

Cloths M
lal Inducement» are being offered 
! our Immense stock of fine Linen 
iaek Table Cloths. To fully ap
lat» the wonderful values offered 
have only to took over our special 

January Sale. Every 
mow» iiwiu 2 x 2, 2 X 2)4, 218 * 3, 

ïîT x 4, 5 and 6 yards tong. In great 
«riety of handsome designs. Owing 
ZTthe great variety / of sises and 
malltiee we do not Quote prices, but 
Invite you to Judge the values for 
yourselves, x

The ceremony for the opening of the 
next session of parliament in Ottawa will 
°« * very a««*t nature. No general
invitations w.ll oe iseneu, as there is not 
adequate accommodation, in the 
quarters of the house of commons. ... 
comparatively small number oi written 
invitations will be sent io the wives of 
the caoinet ministers, th4 wires ot sen
ators and the wives of raemuere ot par
liament, who will be given seats on the 
floor of the house. Mo gentlemen, except
ing the supreme court judges and the 
senators, will occupy seals on the floor 
of the house. There will be no drawing
room this year, nor will aiy state dinner 
be held by Their Excellencies the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire..

Mr. G. B. Beeroer has ;
England and is at the Kl^g

Miss Vera Barker Is gtiln 
afternoon in honor of Mi*, 
trolt, who 1» visiting her mother, Mrs. 
McKep.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald iart, Oakville, 
spent the Christmas holld iys with Mrs. 
Cromartyln Spadlna road.

Miss Nan Paterson is {pending a few 
days in Toronto from Kingston.

THE ONLY GIRLPresident of Trades and Labor 
Congress to the 

Unions.

y , With
ERNEST TORRENCE AS “BUNKIE" 
Prices: Bvgs. and Sat. Ma*., 60c to $L60new

A

omewhat in-1] 
rice owing toi 
d high prices] 
lue and other ] 
I. fire of the 
standard of 

:h has made ] 
ns for two- 
entury.

■EXT WEEK-
Mats. Dally, except Monday 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 18
PRICES: Bvgs. and Sat. Mat, 25c, 60c, 

76c. $1.00. Other Mata. 26c and 50>c.

•SEATS lew■•■|SSS*Sfl

A STRONG LETTER Picture Opera Production of 
Man With 

Ideals.Congress Calls for Every 
Effort to Win the 

Wa».

0WEE ■ien Damask Table Napkins
«pedal offering In fine Linen Damask 
<rai>]e Napkins, . in assortment of 
choice designs. Sixe 321* x 281* 
Inches. Specially marked for our Jan- 

- Sale, at 64,80 per dosen.
choice tot of handsome designs in 

26, 36 and 2i7-inch, at)67.90 per

i

Wffm mANOTHING WAS SPAREDarrived from 
Edward.

►
:

F, President J. C. Watters ot the Trades 
■ad Labor Congress, has sent to all 
unions affiliated with the organisation 
he heads a remarkably «forceful let
ter on the subject of national service 
registration. The letter comes as a re
sult of the action of the Winnipeg
toTthkt^if ^h^Torgi^zaZTex- thl Ood^me.0’V'thto cWritotm

^rtAt^rehe^e.'^d toTaSfng (to? presario°,^nthi‘e WtUiam F°X’ th* lm'
te^reads'a» ** ^ ^nt 10W? ' theatre during all

3? afflV*ted unions: himself, with "A Daughter of the
Since the recommendation made by I Gods,” at the crowning point et mo- 

toe executive council of the congres» tlon picture achievement, and at an 
directing that the question cards sent age when most men are fortunate to 
out py the national service board be have begun '‘finding themselves” at all. 
filled in correctly, and in accordance He is 38 years old, a creation of the 
with dictates of conscientious scruples, uiaivelou* “melting pot" of North 
some criticism has been directed America. “A Daughter of the Gods" 
against the executive because of such represents the fulfillment ot the Ideal 
recommendation. To meet such oriti- which has been dearest to him; that 
olsm and prevent misunderstanding a of making a/ motion picture which 
further and more det&lled statement would be the most beautiful that could 
follows: b* 'made. Ne consideration of time,

“At the three conventions of the °nL?.re]l t"t° ^ *C'
congress held since toe outbreak of
war thp ;i<1nntfvl vtrstm fn Ii»n/t LOX RAQ DUt on6 6l0fl^-P., Dllt OllCr

su ring rod: "The most lieoutiful that b *?.-£? can be had." Wonderful as has been
«ns* bis realisation of this Ideal, “A paugh-

„ f ter of the Oods” is significant for stIU 
freedom and democracy.* This policy anolh„r tt i5 ^ ludcx to lht,
was qualified at the Vancouver oon- Cre: Mens which from time tp time Mr. 
vention by the adoption of *un- For wlU present to the public. Seats 
changeable opposition to all that «re row on sale for all performances, 
savors ot conscription.’ At" the To
ronto convention the war policy of the 
congress was still further modified 
by opposing registration.

Favored Voluntary Effort.
“It • ie quite clear that the attitude 

of the congress to the war la one 
wldoh calls tor every effort being 
made to win, but that such efforts 
must be of a voluntary nature,

opposition to registration 
whldh developed at the Toronto con
vention was based on the assump
tion that It was only a preliminary 
step to conscription such as had 
taken place in Great Britain. There 
Is a wide difference, however, be
tween the system adopted y in Great 
Britain and that in Canada. The 
purposes of the two systems are also 

. _ very dissimilar, according to the
Funeral services tor Dr. Ullam 9tatement made by the premier, Sir 

Oldright, retired unl JT^ wui Kobert L. Borden.
who died in Chicago “The system or registration put Into
be held In Convocation HaU a - ope ration in Great Britain led to con- 
past two this afternoon. Burial wi i Bcrjpnon; the system ot registration 
take place In Toronto. |n Canada Is designed to lead away

Dr. Oldright, who was one of tltFf from conscription. The prime minister 
most prominent Tocpnto cducatloivf and tho director-general of the National 
Ists, was enroute to Bt. Kitts, « est Board were both emphatic In
Indies, to spend the winter, as was tjjgj,. assertions as to there being no 
his custom, when he was taken sud- connection between registration and 
denly ill. . , . . ' conscription. They were equally era-

For many years Prof. Oldright was phatlc as to the purely voluntary nature 
professor ot Italian and Spanish at the Qf the ^rvlct to be rendered for mih- 
Unlversity of Toronto, and was one of tary_ industrial, and agricultural pur- 
its oldest graduates. Following a bril- pCBea calling on every individual 
liant career in medicine and surgery, ;v ml out the cards. The purpose, as 
he was professor In hygiene and as- vouched for by the Hist minister In the 
sistant professor in clinical surgery Dominion, -of the registration plan, 
until his retirement five years ago. therefore, is to secure ouch lnfom-a- 
For many years he was head surgeon tion as will deminstrato how and In 
In St. Michael’s Hospital. ; what particular oui efforts may be best

Dr. Oldright was born in West Kitts directed to give effect to the declared 
and was the son of Major John Old- war policy of the congress Itself, 
right, a British army officer, after No Conflict Here,
whose death the family moved to Tor- -The order-in-council 
oato- .1Dr- J}1" early board and defining Its "duties con-
education in the Brantford Grammar in no particular with the war
School and graduated In arts from the policy of the congress. The opposite 
Toronto University. He was chairman j„ tpe case, since the registration plan 
of the provincial board of health In, bas for Its avowed purpose the taking 
1882 amVa member of the council of stock oi the material requirements In 
Ontario College of Physicians and Sur- food, munitions, and all the other nc- 
geons from 1869 to 1872. He was also cessarles. Including latjor (man-powei"), 
a senator in the governing body of the ie<iuisito for securing ail early a-jd final 
University for a long time. Ivictory for the cause of freedom ami

Dr. Oldright is survived by hie wife, democracy without reporting to cam- 
Sarah Ellen Durand Oldright, and two Ipulsory methods. The manifest duty 
sons and five daughters, whose names ot the executive under the clrcum- 
are: Dr. H. H. Oldright, West Indies; «tances, therefore, was to recommend 
Percival OMrtght, Denver, Colo.; Mrs. exactly what it did.

"Should the govemmetitx undertake 
w \p' to adopt military, or oven industrial 

d vv °v y conscription, a wholly different state 
i ot affairs would obtain. The action otb=<îtheI; «i°hn the Vancouver convention, reaffirmed 

Oldright of Austin, Tex., also survives. at Toronto, ciea'vly sets forth the po
sition of the congress in unqualified 
opposition to conscription.

“In pointing out the duty of labor 
to ‘lend every possible assistance In 
the strife,’ the convention also stated 
that such ‘help must be free, not 
forced; it must bo dictated by duty 
and not by coercion; it muet he tho 
outcome of loyal affection for the 
mother country: for this Dominion 
and for those whose fates hang in the 
balance, and not the product of the 
lash, hunger, or the legalized enforce
ment of the people

Discussed Man-Fewer Alone.
“The statement of the convent! in 

was baaed upon the conscription of 
man-power alone. A fair tnterpret- 
tlon of the sentiment of the conven
tion and of organized labor, generally,
Is thait human values transcend ma
teria! values, that human life Is im. 
measurably more valueable than ma
terial wealth, hence the conscription 
of man-power should only bo resorted 
to after all wealth and the means ot 
wealth production have been taken 
over and operated by and for the na
tion. Were wealth conscripted and 
the railways, mines, mills and facto- 
nvs, necessary for the prosecution of 
the war nationalized, the desirability 
of withdrawing opposition to the con
scription of man-power could very 
properly be considered. There Is, how- 
eve*', no Indication as yet, nor Is there 
likely to be any, that the material es
sentials for ti-e prosecution of the war 
will be nationalized, nor that either 
wealth or man-power will be con
scripted.
‘preparedness’ should be our watch
word, both to help the cause w; cava 
espoused and to combat any menace 
or danger to our welfare that may 
arise."

g a tea this 
Mart.n, l>e- Beauty Alone Waa Consider

ed in Preparing This Splen
did Creation.

i0- Sosen. a
%HE. Damask Tei Napkins

Regular values up to 
ozen. Special 66.95 per

■r-WAR AS IT n II REALLY IS” II
■I WONDERFUL PICTURES ■■ 
■| OE THE GREAT WAR

IhBBÜeeil

PICTURE
BKAQTIFUL

-
'

desen. change in temperature. 
I Provinces—Easterly winds,

mostly cloudy, not much change in tem
perature.

Lake Superior—West to north wind», 
generally lair sod becoming decidedly 
colder.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Northerty 
winds, fair and decidedly cold.

Alberta—Local snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and decidedly

GRANDJjgeB Towels
phdn Hemmed Huckaback Towels, 
out up In bundles of half dosene. 

p Wonderful values at 61-25, 61.75, 62.25, 
62.75 and 63.00 per bundle. 
Hemstitched. 63.00, 63.50, 63.75, *4.50, 
«640 and 66.25 per bundle. Today’s 
values up to 618.00 per dosen.

- Liles Pillow Caftes . ;
fs pure Linen Hemstitched Pillow Cases 

of extra fine quality. Size 2314 x 36. 
These are exceptionally good vhlue at 
62.50 per pair.

Matinee
Ergs , 25c to 61.00. Msls.; ÎL""*”S ASK 

DDY'S
see. a»Mr. and Mrs. Wallace; Barrett have 

bought a house In Cluny avenue and 
wlH jpove some time this Spring.

Mrs. W. D. Hart te speeding 
day season in New York.

Mrs. C. W: Livingston,: who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C, Uvtngeton In 
Kingston, returns home today.

Mrs. George HigltibotilEni 
shortly tor Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willlson have 
England and are staying 
and Lady Willlson.

Mr. Mark Irish is opening a few days 
at tl>0 Chateau Launer.

Mrs. Guy Drummond 
staying with her sister, Mrs. Trumbull 
Warren.

opwra^ln

ll of next week, finds
A BIG PLAT ON A RIO THEME

Mother Love
Orlghial Cast sad New York Prodnkloa 
--------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW______

Bvenlnse, 25c to $1.00.
Wed. aod Set. Mats., 2 Sc and 60c.

F. Stuart-Whyte Presents the Farneus 
Old English Musical Extravagant»

ALAUP1N

à
■BLOW» --1 

BATHURST.MADISON
CLEO RIDGLEY and 

WALLACE REID

the holl- ;coto.

fER.
yn

HES THE BAROMETER.y
-Ther. Bar. Wind.

34. 29.53 12 S. W.
S3 29A5 18 'B.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m..................... 38 29.54 2 S. B.

Mean ot day, 37; difference from aver
age, 14 above; highest, 40; lowest, 54.

IN

“The Yellow Pawn”
Bvgs. 7.15 and 6.60. Sat. Mat. 2.16

la leaving36 s
38

Special Vaine» !ARED returned from 
with Sir JohnAre being offered in Tea Towels, Glass 

Towels, Roller Towels and Kitchen 
Towels, all hemmed and ready for use. 1SHEA’S 2,®X‘Ra

Week Monday, J
BONITA------LEW HEARN

Fannie—WATSON SISTERS—Kittle 
Johnny-JOHNSTON—HART Y-Bob 

William- -CUTTY—Margaret

The Rosaires ; “Reel Life" Feature Films.

Matinees 
16 cent*.STREET CAR DELAYS Mr.wa.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs
Manufacturer’» seconds. Pure Linen 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs with nar
row hems. Selling greatly below regu
lar value at $1.25 per dozen.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled. *

1.
Montreal IsThursday, .January 4, 1917.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minute» at 6.34 a-m., at
G.TJt. crossing, by train».

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 2.80 p.m., at 
Front and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
at 8.15 p.m. at

;
*

• War Materi 
s High on 
tme.

<
ro.vn and Mrs. 
l visiting their 
, In Hamilton,

Mrs. George McLaren. B 
C. E. Neill, who have bed 
mother, Mrs. John Ore raj 
have left for Montreal.

Edward end Paul Narton, 
, John Moes, 
ira from Wtn- 
1 at Appleby,

;

JOHN CATTO & SON sMasters
John Rogers, Billie All 
George Cat rut hers. Jr.,r 
nipeg next week to act 
Oakville, Ont. _______

The Chemtavsky Trio. Leo, Jan. and 
Mlschel. have arrived In town, and ate 
at tho King EM ward.

“ALADDIN AND HIS WONDERFUL 
LAMP."

“Aladdin and Hie Wonderful Lamp," 
the beet loved of all English panto
mimes, will be presented in all lte 
grandeur at the Grand tor the week 
starting Monday. The production to 
under the direct supervision of the 
well-known English author-manager, 
F. Stuart Whyte, whose previous of
ferings in Canada have established his 
reputation its a past master In the art 
of stage craft.

Edgar MacKie, formerly master ar
tist at the Drury Lane Theatre, has 
been specially engaged to design the 
scenery and stage settings.

minutes 
Front and John by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
lees than 6 minutes each due 
to varions causes.

HIPP0DR6IIEMatinees 
10c, 16c.

Evenings 
19c. 14a Sis, ** -\K HAIG 66 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO
■Week Monday, Jan. 1.

.AcSÏ8k55,r.,<miasiIt.
EDWARD FARRELL A CO. 

“COXEY’S ARMY"
Flaher, Lucky and Gordon; Phil Dwyer * 
Co.; Johnny Neff; O’Neill Sisters; "Key
stone" Feature Film Comedies.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL Supply Asso- 
elation—The work room In the library 
to open for workers on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, from 10 a.m. till 
6 p.m.

IMPORTANT MEETING — Earlsceurt 
Business Men’s Association tonight, 
Eariscourt School, 8 o’clock. Everybody 
invtted. Gome and hear Davenport 
road pavement and other live question» 
discussed.

isscs in Great 
ind Western 1

tl

TORONTO RIDING 
MAY SEE A FIGHT

6
< Is at theLieut.-Col. C. G. Wlltoms 

King Edvard Horn Ottawt. "Theint. Rates for Notice® 4
Per WILL HOLD FUNERAL

IN CONVOCATION HALL

Remains of Late Dr. Oldright 
Will Be Buried in This City

UmPIIniertle»
Dally

DAILYtVhilo peace talk i| 
:th over the wire»; 
we girding thoiM 
atest fighting yeti'* 
■lin of war to th<
? an allied counter! 
nake even the ua-t 
the last two antoi 
■ble by comparu»^ 
eport, reducing ll 
the-oattle of tie 

a tlon of toe piinH 
o come with flghtil 
statement that half 
was engaged from 
nth thoroly demor- 
te enemy recoîü8Bl 
1ng Its life and.fja 
nt Into further wj 
ind fighting tacite; 
nount-ilu-high baçlti

Tbs govcnimenf 
:st Haig, and wltfl 
tit. His call form 
he aeroplane amt] 
ponse In ending fiNN 
ion about methojS 
ppointment of LonB

itiion in icvention| 
t this field have'; 
sy first on one sid<y

Births. UmrlestT and Deaths 
(minimum 6® wordal eseb 
additional word ic. I Sundo

(No Lodge Notices to be In-f .18 
eluded in Funeral Announce- Both 
menta). • LPP

“In Mtmerlam" «Notices....................
Poetry end quotations up te *

llnea additional ..........................
For each additional 4 lines or

Onction of-4 lines.............................. SO
cords of Thenka (bereavements) 1.00 
Rngagements ...................... .....................

ti,50

I Provincial Secretary May Not 
Get in by Acclama

tion.

offer during Its engagement here. The 
book and Lrics to by Bhly K. Wells, 
the original "nut"’of vaudeville; the en
tire production has been staged under 
the personal direction of Mr. Cooper; 
and Raymond D. Peres arranged the 
ensemble numbers.

JEAN BEDINI’S
Fascinating Parisian Novelty.50

“DADDY LONG-LEGS" COMING.
"Daddy Long-Legs" Is coming again, 

under Hcmy Miller's expert direction,
to the Grand Opera House, Jan. U stab
IA«t season, this Jean Webster com- °1 *
edy was one of the delightful novel-2» KurSs: Ss
5225? "“mrXf'SS1"' « rMâEHBSK "
in the nctablc cast which attracted 'attention at that time will again be In mi^vrn’r^nFr^dClRÔ»>,thRjHhi.a'v™oent
the organization, which will Include
Edna Walton as the bewitching little
Judy of the story: Albert Roseoe. of.^®
Ilarry Redding, Jnlla Varney, Mari»1 SL*1"
Taylor, Viola Cain. Sue VunPuser, ”
Perdita Hedspcth, Alfred Helton and
Frank J. Kirk. putation of being the most graceful

.*0

V SéfflP
OPINION DIVIDED 50 4 -

yLiberal Meeting to Decide 
About Putting Up Can

didate.

DEATHS.
FOWLER—On Jan. 4, 1917, at her resi

dence, 94 Dewson street, Garnet Ethel, 
beloved wife of Arthur C. Fowler.

Funeral on Saturday, Jan. 6th, at 2 
pan., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors’,)

HOLLWEY—On Tuesday, Jan. 2, 1917, 
Margaret, beloved, wife ot Charles W. 
Hollwey.

Funeral from her late residence, 86 
Utngley avenue, Friday, 2.30, to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Montreal, Lq chute papers please 
copy.

OLDRIGHT—At Chicago, on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 2nd, 19171 Dr. Wm. Old- 
right, Toronto, In his 75th year.

Funeral Friday, at 2.80 p.m., from 
Convocation Hall, Toronto University. 
Interment Necropolis. (Motors.) *

PIKE—At the resldencë of her son-in- 
law" (A. C. Reesor), Locust H1U. on1 
Jan. 3rd, Elizabeth Reesor, widow of 
the late John Pike, in her 78th year.

Funeral from the above residence on 
Saturday, Jan. 6th, at 1.30 p.m., to
Locust Hill Cemetery.

C
11

WITH ITS KITTEN CHORUS

After debating the advisability of 
contesting the election of Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, provincial secretary, for 
the Northwest Toronto seat in the 
legislative assembly, thirty members 
of Ward Six Liberal Association at a 
meeting In a room at 234 Gladstone 

• avenue last night adopted a resolution 
providing for a mass meeting' of 
Northwest Toronto Liberal electors to 
be held In a hall selected toy a eom-

■ orittee on Tuesday night, Jan. 9. Tht. 
committee Is to announce the place ot 
the meeting of the electors, who will 
decide whether a candidate shall or 
shall not be placed

A furore of flftee# minutes*/ duration,
, which subsided as suddenly as it be- 
i ran, was started by H. J. Bennett when 
. he expressed advocacy of a candidate 
; who would favor shop licenses toge

ther with revision of the Compensa- 
;• tiens Acts and Factory Act. He de- 
> dared that 80 per cent, of the Con- 
( servative vote in the northwest riding 
F would toe given to the Liberal candi-
■ date who would endorse the licensed
i. Despite the badinage which greeted 

his remarks he reaffirmed his convic
tions. Then after the merriment had 
subsided E. B. Reid, fearful that news- 

[ paper accounts would convey a wrons 
impression, declared that such remarks 
could not be aired in a Liberal meet
ing without his protest. He took the 
floor and warmly extolled toe princi
ples of Liberalism and Its policies, 
past, present and future.

Before be had got 
speech he was personally taken to task 
for past political behavior, and the re
mainder of his talk was devoted to 
answering his critics, 
log arguments and good-natured rail
lery he was applauded time and again. 
The Incident was closed with the adop
tion ot a resolution embodying the 
support of the members to the leaders 

5 of the Liberal party.
Déposition Voiced.

Tho two or three speakers declared
time to 
and ad- 
all re-

ry

I
dancing comedian in any branch of 
his profession. Ll- âSHEA'S. MAT-10-16 ♦ EVCI0-15-gâl 

—THIS WEEK—
“THt BLACK SHEEP”

Dsvle â Walker; Harvey; De Vers Trio; Kramer * Cruet; I.uclin Tri” Lew 
Hawldne; Lsypo 8 Benjamin, BERTHA 
KALIC'U to “LOVE AND HATE."
-------- ------WINTER GARDEN-----------
Now Open Every Evening 7.8». Same 

Show ae Lower Theatre.

AT THE STRAND.45 Joseph E. Howard, the talented com
poser of popular songs andxproducer of 
successful musical comedies, comae 
to Shea’s as the Headline Attraction 
of the bill next week, when, assisted by 
the chic comedienne, Ethelyn Clark, he 
«i-lll present a revue of his song suc
cesses, past and present The opeclal 
feature ot tho bill will be Jee Law tin 
and Aleen Bronson, two people who 
epcclallze in provoking laughter. The 
four Marz brothers will present their 
maammoth musical comedy produc
tion, “Home Again." It to said to be 
the greatest musical act in .vaudeville. 
Gertrude Holfhes and Robert Buchan
an, In old and new songs, have a par
ticularly pleasing offering, while Baby 
Helen» the phenomenal child, offers 
songs, dances, yodhng and Impersona
tions. The Danube Quartet, casting 
marvels, have a unique offering, and 
with feature “Heel Life" comedies 
complete a good bill.

Today and tomorrow will be toe two 
last days of the presentation of the 
wonderfully successful photo-drama, 
“In the Diplomatic Service," with 
Francis X Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne In the two leading parts. For 
the first half of next week the Strand 
will present the attraction extra-ordin
ary, “An Enemy to the King,” with E. 
H. Sothern In the leading part, sup
ported by one of the finest casts, 
headed ~ by Edith Storey, which has 
ever been got together.

pclntinn the

•r.
in the field.

!OF REICHSTAG

rA plenary sessiot 
Ï1 possibly be con. 
|e of January, ac. 
n"s despatch fron 
[ The Berlin Vori 
torts says that “ll 
chancellor as wef 

Bd like to expresi 
mtente’s refusal ol 
rfer." The budge! 
chstag is feenerall;

I the middle of thi 
I the despatch sayi

Hit. Every Dig

RECORD BREAKERSNATIONAL CHORUS DINES
AND HEARS SPEECHESfavor of a strong central organization 

and stronger organization work thru- 
out the party. B. H. McCreath op
posed the central organization plan, de
claring It unnecessary.

Registration today ajid tomorrow 
was discussed by some of the mem
bers. W. H. Adams urged a united 
effort to obtain a full registration^ ex
plaining that It would no used In th; 
next general election, and that Liberals 
will not otherwise get an opporiualty 
to vote.

with JACK REID
Seeiil Fellies”

Dr. Albert Ham Refuses Flattering 
Offer That Would Take Him 

From His Choir.

NEXT li
WEEK

■|LEN MONEY. «

y to Lt.-Coi. wilseflB 
□ quarters Staff. Jl
rThig is conscience! 
Issage in an anony-3 
ng $25, which wa»3 
k by Lt.-Col. H. Hr, 
luartern staff. The# 
h was that the send-3 
nount from the mi-'! 
[wished to return it. ' 
nt to Ottawa.

Returned Soldiers!A unique event In/ 
musical organizations'^
Hole! Caris-Rite last night, when 165 
members of the National Chorus wen; 
the guests ot the executive at a ban
quet In the handsomely decorated din
ing rooms. The chair was occupied by 
Gen. Sir Henry Pcllatt, president, who 
was «uptSbrted by Col. Noel Marshall, 
vice-president, tiir. Henty voiced great 
pride In being connected with sc splen
did an organuatlon, and created great 
enthusiasm by announcing that Dr. 
Albert Ham had declined to consider 
a flattering offer that would cause him 
to sever his relations with tho chorus. 
Ds. Ham, In thanking the singers for 
their splendid services, stated that he 
would continue so long as the chorus 
existed, and was given most en thualus < 
th. applause. Col. Marshall also spoke 
ot his great pleasure In furthering tho 
efforts of the chorus in every way 
liossible, and gave a most Interesting 
account of Red Cross work behind the 
lines In France. Mr. R. A. s ta pells 
made a terse business address, followed 
by a tew words on organization from 
Mr. F. J. Coombs, and the chorus then 
held a rehearsal of the numbers to be 
given at this year’s concert.

the history of 
occurred at tho

HIPPODROME.
The marvelous Fresoott, known as 

“the master mind of mental mysti
cism," will headline an all-star bill at 
the Hippodrome next week, when, as
sisted by Miss Hope Eden, he will pre
sent his amazing feats of mental tele
pathy. D-irothy Gish, the lovable little 
Trlang’e star, will be featured In the 
thrilling Triangle release. "Children of 
the Feud.” Lee, Bryan and company 
have a cl aver musical carnival The 
Parisian Trio are clever singers and 
dancers, while Billy Brown provokes 
much laughter-with hie amusing com- 
medy. Magee and.Anita In a dancing, 
novelty, Goldren and Graham In grtls- 
tlic aerial Ifeate and Keystone Aim 
comedies complets the bill.’

FUNERAL OF THE LATE GEORGE 
JALLUP.

The funeral of the late George Jal- 
lup, the former' member of the :*08th 
Battalion, who died from Injuries re
ceived when he was struck by a 
street car on New Year's Day, 
took place yesterday afternoon at 4.30,

----------  I from the chapel of G. M. Johnston-
Simultaneous with an alarm of fire ! Curry, 955 East Gerrard street.

Thaeervlce was conducted by Rev. 
MacKenzie of Pape avenue Presbyte
rian Church, Resisted by members of 
the First Church fit Christ. Former 
comrades from the 208th Battalion 
were In attendance. The deceased was 
a brother ot Itev. E. C. Jnllup, for 
some years Presbyterian minister at 
Saskatoon.

The offices-of
THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 

OF ONTARIO
are at No., 118, College street, Toronto.

The public are cdrdially Invited to re- ' 
operate with us In getting positions ae<8 
doing other helpful work ior convaiesceet 
soldiers and their dependent! Write or 
telephone North 2800.

W. Dr McPHBRRON, KÆ., M.P.P.,
_ Chairman.
JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretory.

very far in his

Looked Like Incendiarism
Bat Police Think NotNatwithstand-

sent in from 42 West Wellington street I 
at 6.30 laet night, word waa received 
at the detective office that the blaze 
had started in a heap of rubbish un
der the staircase on the vacant first 
floor, and might be of incendiary ori
gin. Accordingly Sergeant of Detec
tives Mackle sent Detectives Arm
strong, Twlgg and Mulbolland down to 
Investigate; and they returned with 
the report that, while the fire had un
doubtedly originated In the rubbish, 
they did not deem it of Incendiary ori- Brantford, Jan. 4.—Two Brant county 
gin. but believed it was caused by a councillors are In line for warden’s 
match vr clgaret carelessly thrown chair. Reeve A, B. Rose of Onondaga, 
aside by someone In the building. Township, and Reeve Pitta of Paris/ 
Damage to the first floor amounted to The former to a Conservative r.nd tin; 
$75. while the Imperial Products Co., latter a Liberal, and both parties ate 
which occupies the basement, suffered tqually divided in council as In poli- 
a loss of 625 I lice. In the event of a tie, by light o'

The American Club, Whose old pro-| Its size Brant told Township's reeve, a 
East Wellington street were Conservative, will have extra and de

cisive vote.

lhat it was an inopportune 
^contest Mr. McPherson’s neat, 

vacated the conservation of 
• touices tor toe federal* election, tin;
: majority wero earnestly of the. belief 

that a strong candidate should be se- 
| lvcted by the Liberals and the contest 
< held. Thos3 who protested declared 

that if the mass meeting of the electors 
i favored the contest they would assist 

In defeating the provincial secretary.
1 H. D. Ross, president of Ward Five 

tseociation, T. H. Donnelly, Jumes 
Cain, Mr. Bevnctt and Gordon Waldron 
indorsed the proposal fo:- an election.

■ while John Jennings and Alexander 
: Wylie, former president of Ward Six 

•Mociation, objected.
Mr, Waldron declared that an elec

tion would be a benefit both to the 
People and to the country He declared 
that a mass meeting should be held In 
er2îr to sound public opinion.

“By all means hold a mass meetihg.'' 
he said. ’’The leaders at present 
haven't the guidance of public opinion.
We should have al. shades of opinion. ]
If no one attends the meeting we will S Guaranteed
«tow that no election Is desired. There ! Whether in tiielr own Russia, or iu Wlp—------w to ltrength.
We hundreds of men who enn ably England, or here in Canada, the clever ■■ en eyes ,
rifrteent this constituency. It will be trio of artists, Leo, Jan and Mtochol ■ 80 p.c. in
•W purpose to select a strong candi- Cherniavsky find large houses to greet I SJ1* week’s

r ”te, a man well known to the people, them Before coming to Canada, The ■ manv i„
Jhose reputation is unassailable, and London Billy Telegraph says, they ■ rtemraJ
"ho Is financially able to conduct :t crowded one ot the large halls of the _____ i Often en-
••ttpalgn " world’s metropolis to repletion. Win- tlrely doss Guelph. Jan» 4—The short courses

E .%6 same beliefs were expressed by nipeg had to provide an overflow meet- ^ W sway with eto^ at toe Oirtario AgrioilturaJ
I 3® otber speakers. Mr. Jonninge and ing to accommodate the crowds. It is ^ thiri^ “mdeîrtî
I Wylie, In opposition, said that a real compliment to a Canadian ,na.nu - ; ^^ raîVmSV * tilted thbTVeer "most oft f^ÎTotv
t was no great pubffc feeling in facturer i-h ir. in their whole Canadian j - - Formula^* : tnrio. hut a few Are from ns far as Prince
Bill 01 ^ 1,n Section. VTh^y s&:d that tour thej?c world-famed ave rts v.^ • on every package. Sec doctor’s statement \ ICdward Island, Stock and K,e*<l judging 
i àk ?*erKi?s «and itfoncy of the Liberal.»; only a piar.c ’ ot 1 Olde firme j soon to appear in tms paper. Ben.Goto 1 laKs two week*, poultry racing, four

:n°Uld be saved until a moro oppoi - Heintzman Co.. Ltd. This is -the prescription filled by all druggists, and weeks; hteiiculture. «ix weeks; business 
time piano selected t'ov their concert in I especially In Toronto by Q. TAMBLYN, land marketing, two week*. The bee

I Joeeph Singer and others stoke iiHToionto next week. » and other druggistt. i course extend* over three week».

TRIES TO AVOID TRAIN
KILLED IN THE ATTEMPT

Young Farmer Meets Instantan- 7*. 
eous Death at Springfield 

Crossing.

ger i
theaVre.BRANT WARDEN8HIP. ■

LOEWS YONGE ST.rencc 
d im- 
ivour,

“Parle Fashion Shop." one ot the 
most élaborai/ and gergeous produc
tions that have yet been shown at this 
theatre, wlU.
White. M*a 
sparkling series ot songs, the newest 
in steps, the funniest in jakes and the 
best of pl.ino music. Addison, Dolan 
and company present the best skit of 
the clay, “Danny," artery of Broadway 
by night. Howard and Sadler will of
fer to the publie the latest song* from 
song’and. lauirie Ordway wll' give her 
Intent songs and funniest stories.

Jappear week of Jan. 1. 
ly and White will offer a.

Springfield, Out., Jan. 4.—A' diitresc- " ■ 
ing accident occurred this evening a 
few minutes after 5 o'clock when Alvin <>. • 
Martin, a young farmer living on the - 
ninth concision of Malahidc. when vr" 
returning home was killed at the

I
Aged Minister Wants to

fight for Ms Country
mises on
destroyed by fire nearly a year ago, 
occupies the top flat. The building is 
owned by the Hubbard estate.

X;

8L Catharines, Jan. 4.—After filling 
out bis national registration card. Rev. 

a’ong with her "Here Comes the Bride" Dr. Clark, who was fifty years In the 
series. The Namba Four, oriental ac- Methodist ministry, and is over 75 
robalic eccentricities make their first years of age. wrote to the militia de- 

: appearance In Canada. The feature paitment. stating that he did not feel 
picture will be "The Straight Way." i over 25 and thought he could be of 
featuring Valeska Suratt. in a story of g<>mo service as chaplain, it not a 
i; woman’s quest for happiness. private in the trenches. Dr. Clark.

whose grandfather fought at the battle 
of Waterloo, to at present doing his bit 
In a local munition factory.

BON-OPTO 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE EYES

Michigan Central crossing, East street. " 
passed and he attempted ’’’3» WestHarper, customs eraser, 

«Vrliin-f.cn et., cerner Bay St. One train
to cross, bulla freight train was going 
on the sldlni^and thinking the freight y^, 
car wou'd strike the cutter. Jumped 
cut- being Instantly killed. The horse 
and cutter, also three litt'e boys who ' 
were having a ride on the runners es- tn- 
caped. —

Under any circumstances

CROWDED HOUSES THE WORLD 
OVER. ;

AT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Thirty Students Will Take Short Courses 

In Farming

iM GAYETY.
WANTS SPEED REDUCED.

Brantford Mayor Writes Sir Henry Dray- vv" 
ton Regarding G.T.R. Trains.

“Blotch” Cooper’s big all-star com
pany of brilliant burlesquern, under 
the title of “The Sight veers.” .are an
nounced as the attraction at the Oiy- 
ety Theatre for the week commencing 
Monday, Jan. 8.

Will J. Kennedy and Jack Miller, 
idwn cvnedi'me, are the 
<• org.anitotion thin season.

"The Sightseers," whose fundament
al features are fun, ie a two-act mu- 
eical "folly," which the company will

ise for 
eefe’s.

BUSINESS BETTER.
The house business of toe large hotels 

shows a substantial increase for the past Brantford, Ont., Jan. 4.—Mayor Bowl by 
month over the same period a year ego. ie keeping up his agitation to reduce the . 
The Qvr-n’H Hotel h-d in nvcmgr. of speed of Grand Trunk trains running 
•went? more peoph- resf.-t-ring , d»y ,,r over local unprotocted crossings. He hi—
-iOO more dtirlr.x tiv nrvili :' ": tor Do- i written to Sir Henry L. Drayton, chalr-
(er.nt>e.-. 191». far tltia bot i lies in ! man of the Dominion Railway Board, ask-
increaec cf thirty per day this J'.nnary liag for an order that train* going over
over the same days last yoer. Other [ unguarded level' crossings keep within —,
hotels report similar increases. I six miles an hour.
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Announcements
Notices ot eny character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raisin* of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 

fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for churches, so

cieties. clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
1s not the raising ot money, may be 
Inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with h minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

at

STRAND
Francis X. Bushman

—AND—

Beverly Bayne
‘In the Diplomatic Service’ 

Maurice Costello
—IN—

The Crimson Slain Myetery’

l 1PUSS

ini

B0N-0PT°.
Lengthens eyES'C

$!0000 forfe,t
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MAJOR LEAGUES HAND
:l
t

j

Baseball Commission Listens 
Politely to Requests at Cinr 

• cinnati Meeting.
;

The animal meeting of the national 
comm leal on ran true to form. That le to 
nay, the governing body of base ban, be
ing forced to do nothing of moment, with 
no war on end therefore no one to erwlng 
a chib, did nothing much. It re-elected 
Herrmann chairman and Bruce eecretary. 
The routine work was done and then the 
minor leagues were heard. That waa all 
that did happen, and our minor league 
lead era, Meyers, Barrow and Htday, In 
wboee breasts hope eeeme to spring eter
nal, are comewhart dtegrunted. The com. 
mission listened to their various requests, 
of which there were six, said aH were 
commendable and worthy of considera
tion, promised to give them attention end 
then adjourned. There Is not much hope 
on the part of the little fellow» that any 
of our requests, at least In the form in 
which they were presented, will be 
granted.

i'4
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Dean Briggs oflECvard University 
puts a spike In the long cherished Idea 
that pep le an cecentml to successful 
playing of team grimes. According to 
him. "pep" la mere Inane repetition of 
stupid phrases.

In other words—certainly not hts own— 
I)een Briggs would “can the chatter,” 
which he Intimates is a throwback to 
arboreal days, when the chatterers' an
cestors emitted a similar line of equally 
Intelligent goaslp while pulling oft some 
fancy ltmb-to-llmb etuff.

It to the popular Idea in sport, espe
cially in baseball, that if you can't make 
a base bit, or score a goal, to make a 
noise. We've been told, however, that 
where there Is much bark there is little 
bite, and It to old etuff that the most 
dangerous men have -the least to say.

This to evidently the belief of Dean 
Briggs. But what would the fane out 
at Atwater say 1f, at the opening game, 
neither Dan’l Howley nor any of hie dan 

the coaching lines? Would 
there be a loud howl for “a 111' pep?" 
There would.

!!

on

The preeence of several former mem
bers of the Duluth Boat Club's champion 
crew among the Syracuse crews of last 
year and tills, to «aid to be a reason 
■why Syracuse will not be invtted to row 
On the Hudson to the Intercollegiate re
gatta next spring.

these 
before

While the ettgi- 
membèrs was as- 
last season's re-

blhty of 
certain ed
gattn. which Syracuse won easily with 
her Junior and eenior eight», there are 
veiled hints that these oarsmen wore 
Imported, and color to lent to this sus
picion by the fact that Jim Ten Eyck, 
the younger, and his brother, Ned, have 
wen coaches for the Duluth Club. Tong 
Eyck, toe elder, being the Syracuse 
coach. The Intercollegiate Association, 
which control* the regatta, to composed 
of Cornell, Columbia and Pennsylvania, 
Syracuse being present by invitation. So. 
If it Is so desired, it will be very easy 
to eliminate Syracuse by simply not In
viting her crews to compete.

I
'
‘

ij

Mack
nrten

seems determined to 
trouble for the scorers

Connie 
make as
this season as lie did in 1916. Then not 
even the Philadelphia writers knew all 
of the members of the squad, and once 
In a while Connie would shoto Into the 
game a pitcher or a pinch hitter whom 
they did not even know had Joined the 
Club, and with whose antecedents they 
were entirely unfamiliar. Towards the 
close of the season the Mack leader said 
that finally he was getting his team Into 
shape, and that it would be a factor 
in this year's race, tho not a pennant 
contender. But Connie lias dashed all 
hopes. He has been talking about his 
1J17 line-up, and It looks os if he 1» go
ing to give ue another experimental 
team. Hie outfield, for Instance, he fi
gures to be composed of Strunk, Thrash
er and Bodie. The latter, of course, is 
Well-known all over the circuit, by 
eon of Ills former connection with the 
White Sox. Thra*er was with the Ath
letics pert of last see son, but played in 
only a few games. The infield, tut the 
start, to doped as Mclnnee, Grover Witt 
and Bates. Grover played about 20 
games for Mack lest season. Bates to 
new. the he was to the league with 
Cleveland once. Just what becomes of 
Pick, McElwoe, Lnwry and others of last 
year's recruit wonders Is not stated.

rea-

Now a gift horse, or.oe the highest 
priced trotter the world has ever known, 
fsivlng been sold for $126,000,, a little 
Withered-up steed was shipped recently 
from Minnesota to the blue gras* sec
tion. where he will pass hie remaining 
days in comfort.

And that little wlthered-up, old steed 
•war none other than the greet Arion. 
once the sensation of the horse world, 
when as a two-year-old he trotted in 
the phenomenal time of 2.1014. and was 
then sold by one millionaire, Lei and 
Stanford of California, 1o J.
Itorbes of Boston, another man of vast 
wealth, for $125,000, the higheeit price 
ever paid for a harness horse, pe.cer or 
trotter.

I.eland Stanford bred and owned Arion. 
When he traveled to his world record as 
a two-year-old he did it hitched to an 
old-fashioned high wheeled sulky that 
iwas equivalent to a five-second handi
cap. Sixteen .ware later, when Arion 
was IS years old. Native Belle, nulling 

beat Hhe mark with a

1 Malcolm
: iU

III
HI#
! 8tSii
I IB

si. lighter vehicle, 
time of 2.07% In 1909.

A« soon J-'ot be® came Into pow-
sesasion of the costly staliion he raised 
his fee to $2500—and at this unprece
dented price never even remotely ap
proached In the ceee of any other tnot- 
tlng; stnllion—ArlovTc* book was full and 
the choicest marcs in the land were sent 
to him.

Arion, however was a failure a 
*1re and his fee soon dropped from $2500 
to $100, and. when Forbes died Avion 
wins sold to M. W. Savage of Minnesota. 

, The brood ware* of A non. n#wtrthcHe«s.
were auoceeêful, and he will always be 
remembered In tho breeding industry 
for hie daughters, who trere far better 

^Arocc horses than their brothers.
before his death, turned the once 

^■famous trotte-i over to lister Wither- 
on condition that Arion wpend his 

last days in peace.

1

i

;

Sav-

i

The scoring record of the Pacific Coast 
League Is as follows:

Oil's, ills. 
Roberto. Van. ... 7 12
Kerr. Spok.............. 8
Stanley. Van..........
Morris, Seattle ..
Johnson, Fort....
Nichols, Spck.......
Herrte. Pert...........
Irvin, Port..............
Mackay, VSn, ...
Foywton. Seat........
Taylor, Van............
Tobin. Port. ....
ESSSTW?::
F. Patrick, Van..5VaÈ2j. a68!; a-
I. Patrick. Spok.
I Joy'd Cook, Spok. 
Imnderdale, Port.
Mkllen. Spok. ...
Oenge, Spok...........
Mefww. Spok. ..
Rowe. Seat.............
Margies. Port ...
Riley. Seat 
Griffin, Van.
Tkulour, Port. .. 
liickey, Seel. ...
Kxwgtilln. Port, ..

Pts:
lfir, 14

7 9 12
6 12
7 Tl4

1010
9 10
r. to

t

1
i
t
1

r
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msr PE0OO SALLY FOfi RECENT SNAPSHOT OF GEORGES 
AURA LEE’S RRST WIN CARPENTER, IDOL OF FRANCE

Netted Winning Goal in Last 
Minute of Play to Beat 

the Soldiers.

, Aura L«e, junior champions last year, 
broke into the senior circle with a win, 
when they cosed out the 228th Battalion 
at the Arena last night. The red and 
white band had to score a goal in the last 
minute of play to put over a 6-to-S vic
tory. It was rather poor hockey for two 
periods, but the battle was interesting In 
the last twenty minutes.

The soldiers had a 2-to-l margin at the ■ 
first stop, and It stood 3-all when they I 
took the second breather. The khaki- 
clad boys scored the first two goals of 
the third period; then the fun was on. , 
Aura Lee opened up, and had to run In ! 
three to get- the verdict. It was fast and 
furious in the last ten minutes.

Aura Lee showed three of last year's 
juniors on their team in Wilkinson, Ren
nie and Little. Harry Watson, the good 
boy from St Andrews; Wagner, from De 
La Salle, and Brown and Boyle of Col- 
lingwood completed the seven. The north 
end club started Watson back on the 
defence, but soon found their mistake 
and rushed him up to help the forwards. 
Rennie was moved back, but was again 
brought up to the scoring end in the last 
period, and Brown put back. Watson 
waa easily the class of the winners. Boyle 
to another good one, and he worked like 
a beaver In the closing round. LltUe 
Brown waa not aa effective as waa ex
pected, while Little and Rennie checked 
well, with the latter showing some nice 
work near the finleh. Wagner Is a neat 
figure In the red and white uniform. 
Wilkinson Is the same good goaler.

Eddie Reynolds, the former T.R. A A.A. 
player, was the big noise tor the soldiers. 
He was the strongest puck-carrier and 
had a wicked shot. Ellie 1s a sterling 
forward and was a big help. Weegar got 
In some nice licks, but the rest lacked 

Brown turned asidesenior experience, 
a dozen hard shots. .

They bunched at the atari and It was 
a poor exhibition. Aura Lee got their 
good combination working first, but Rey
nolds was out-guessing them and steal
ing the pass, v/atson was soon moved 
up to help the forwards and Rennie went 
back. Weegar broke away two minutes 
after the start and worked his way right 
up to the net and scored. The play went 
from end to «id with Aura Lee show
ing the most team play. Reynolds and 
Weègar stepped in to take the pass near
ly every time.

Watson got thru and Brown came out 
to take the shot. Reynolds hurried It 
back with the whole Aura Lee forward 
line down and had only the defence to 
fool. He went thru and beat Wilkinson. 
Aura Lee’s first one came a minute later. 
They went down the tee three abreast 
and Wagner got a paae at the elde. He 
closed in and netted it There was no 
further scoring before the bell

Aura Lee opened the second period by 
working It up close but failed each time. 
Boyle went down alone and wiggled his 
way thru. Brown saved nicely and then 
Reynolds took a, trip up the tee. He went 
the route and scored. Time after time 
Aura Lee kept going to the defence but 
always lost it. EllLs did some grand 
checking and carried the puck out of 
danger repealed ly.

A three-man Aura Lee combination 
was skated Into the comer. Watson se- 
<'yr?d. *!} ^he scuffle and came out. HA 
shot but Brown saved only to have Wog- 

*n the rebound. Reynolds and 
Ellia tried a couple of more rushes, but 
the defence stopped them. Boyle finally 
got straightened away with Watson as a 
partner. Boyle waited until he was well 
thru before he passed to Watson. Harry
netted it neatly.

IS6?' Wee*»r opened up a rush 
and Kirk was the goal-nrouth to bat

AJUraJtee Juat couldn’t 
get thru the crowd. They kept trying.

and, Wwgar «topped them. 
Reynolds relieved a press and went up 
alone. He shot from between the de
fence and counted.

It livened up and Aura Lee attacked 
in force. The forwards chocked like 
fiends and three and four-man combin
ations took them to close each time. 
Rennie got a counter when Little car
ried It ir. and passed over to the side. 
This gave Aura Lee a new lease of life 
and they went all the harder. Three 
men went down again and It was passed 
over to Rennie. He drew out the goal
er and popped it Into the comer.

The last five minutes was strenuous. 
Both sides kept rushing it up and the 
forward* were blowing from the pace 
Heynclds nearly spilled the beans with a 
high hard shot. Wilkinson managed to 
turn It aside, and then Brown was given 
a couple of warm ones. Three mors 
Aura Lee men went down in tho last 
minute of play. Little shot. Brown 
cleared It to the comer, and fell, and 
Wagner retrieved it just in time to but 
the rubber Into the net with the goaler 
lying on the Ice. This made the sixth 
and winning goal for Aura Lee.

Aura Tver's weak spot seems to be the 
defence, and Jimmy Green is needed. 
The forwards have nice team play, but 
need a little more practice. The soldiers 
liave a sturdy defence, a good goaler, 
and one renl good forward In Ellis

The teams:
Aura Lee (6) : 

fence. Beyle, Wa tson ;
Goal. Wilkinson; de- 

_ rover, Ronnie:
centre, Brown; right, Wagner; left. Ut
ile.

228th Battalion (5): Goal, Brown: de
fence, Reynolds. Weegar; rover. Elfls" 
centre, Kirk: right, Meyers; left. Mer
chant .

Referee: Bobby Hewtteon.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
.Weegar ..
.Reynolds

X Aura Is............ Wagner ..
—Second Period.—

4. 228th Bn tt..........Reynolds .
5. Aura - Lee...... ."Wagner ..
lb Aura Lee...... .Wei«on ..

—Third Period—
7. 228th Batt..........Kirk .........
8. 22Sth Belt..........Reynolds .
9. Au Pa Lee

10. Aura Lee
11. Aura Lac

1. 238th Bait..
2. 228th Butt 2.00

3.30
i.oo

e.oo
4.00
2.00

3.00
3.00

Rennie
Rennie
Wagner

7.00
1.30
5.00

N.H.A. hockey every Wednesday and 
Saturday. Next game at Arena, Quebec 
at 22Sth.

Various Systems 
Under Which Races 

* May Be Conducted
Columbus. p„ Jan. 4.—Rough draft» of 

a code of racing laws for tracks ***** 1
with both the National 
Trotting Associations were accepted to. 
r>8ht by the joint rules rommUtee of the 
two governing organizations. One of the Prtnclpa! new provisos to that toe rule! 
shall be mandatory, and not subject tn 
anY alteration whatsoever by officials of an individual racing concern 1 61118 or 

Various systems under which races 
ma> be conducted are prescribed Her#»- 
after It will not be possible for any three- 
in-five to terminate with the y ree 
in case of a split.

affiliated 
and American

fifth heat 
go ont race mustuntil on a horse gets three heats.

Titv.e allowances arc not so liberal p q heretofore \\ eight-making h> drivers to 
a th rug of the past, and oniv winners of raves will be Chanted with record" An
!Lf0rIu-l° mark heat 'utoere failed of 
adoption.

ir

1
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Ice Races «SiAura Lee 6 
228th 5Hockey HICKEY’S Stock

Reduction
Stock

Reduction
Salei Sale

Greatest Real Values
In Men’s Fine Clothing

& Furnishings 
T oronto Has 
Ever Known

1

Â sale of supreme 
importance t o 
every man in this ► 1 •3

\ mcity.
: i

wm
•V

. 1
’Ù %if

High-Class Merchandise at Wonderful Price Reductions
The “Movie Man” is a mythical character typical 

of the spirit of enterprise which actuates all up-t*- r 
date concerns; which will make honest profits when 

x these -are available*, and which will cheerfully
if jèv big losses when it ig desirable to do so. “The Movie 

Man” hesitates at nothing legitimate to achieve tilti- 
*■ mate success. Hence it is that he is used to typify

this Great Stock Reduction Sale, the largest and most important ever held by this store.
' Everyone knows the high quality of Men’s Clothing and Furnishings carried by the Hickiey 

Store, and the simple announcement of a genuine sale is sufficient to attract attention not 
only in Toronto, but in all parts of Ontario a* well. This superb stock must be reduced 
qrnckly, for while winter hits really only commenced and there are months of cold weather 

• ahead, the alert merchant is already preparing for the arrival of the new stock in spring. 
We want to clear out every Overcoat and every Suit in the store, as well as substantially 
reduce our stock of select furnishings, hence, the wonderful reductions in price all along the

This g . ?
iMorning 

Sharp at 
8.30 o'Clock

line.
This unique Sale commences this morning at 8.30, and will continue ««HI our object 

is attained. NeedSess to add that those who come early have the best choice. A large 
staff of courteous salesmen wiH be here to atteild you and see that your wants are satisfied.

Georges Carpentier, heavyweight boxer and military aviator, whose exploits 
In the ring and on the battle front have made him the popular favorite of his 
country, Is shown here (left) with his observer, Lieut. Wfedman, on the Ver
dun front. Carpentier is now in Paris on furlough, and several American 
boxing promoters are trying to obtain the consent of the French military 
authorities to a bout between the French fighter and Jess Willard, Carpen- 
tler'a share of the gate to go to French war charities.

NOTE THESE GREAT BARGAINS—Then Come and See the Goods for Yonrselves

0’Coat Reductions Suit Reductions
In our wardrobes are hundreds of beautiful, 
overcoats, made of all the popular over
coatings and in every hew stylé. These 
are Chesterfields, Slip-ons, Form-Fitting 
Coats, with or without velvet collars, and 
roomy Ulsters with large .storm collar and 
belted backs. You cannot help but find 
just the overcoat you most desire. The 
following absolute reductions go into ef
fect today: y

Regular Si5 Overcoats for .... $9.95 
Regular $20 to $25 Overcoats for $14.95 
Regular $25, $28 and $30 Overcoats

$18.95

Hickey Suits are recognized as the smart- 1 
est creations in this line to be found in this j 

country. They possess graceful lines, are 
not in any way freakish, the linings are the " 
very best, and the tailoring reveals the .1 
very highest skill in workmanship. There 1 
are single and double-breasted suits in i 
every color and shade, and in every ma- i 
terial, including some odd sizes in blue 1 
worsteds and cheviots. You haye your | 
choice, commencing today at the follow- I 
ing prices:
Regular $15 to $18 Suits for ... $10.95 
Regular $20 and $22.50 Suits for $14.95 -) 
Regular $25 and $28 Suits for . . $18.95 1

BUST KB BEND 
THREE GAMES SCHEDUIEDO. H. A.

—Senior.—
227th at Dentals.

—Intermediate.— 
Peterboro at Lindsay.
182nd at Whitby.
Brampton at Weston.
227)h at Hamilton H.C.
Welland at Port Co!bo-ne.
Dunn ville at 176th (Niagara Falls). 
122nd Battalion at Preston.
Mitchell at Llstowel-Milverton. 
177th Battalion at Midland. 
Colllngwood at Bracebrldge.

—Junior.—
Depot Batteries at Kingston. 
Oshawa at Bowmanville.
Stratford at Guelph.
Preston at New Hamburg.
Elifilra at Kitchener.

Northern LeaQue.
—Senior.—

118th Battalion at 149th Battalion.
—Junior.—

Sarnia at London.

Dents Play T onight—Senior
Game Saturday Afternoon and 

Pros at Night.

Tonight at ^e Arena the two unde
feated teams of the Senior O.H.A. series, 
the 227th Battalion of Hamilton and the 
Dentals, play their first engagement. The!

forHamilton soldiers easily defeated St. Pat-| 
ricks In their opening game here a week 
ago, and expect to give the tooth-pullers 
a hard game. Saturday afternoon the! 
champion Riversides play the Queen's 
University of Kingston at three o’clock, 
and these two teams are expected to pro
vide some high-class hockey. The prices 
for O.H.A. hockey are 25c and 50c, with 
boxes and rail seatk reserved at $1. Sat
urday night Quebec come here to play 
the 228th Battalion to the professional 
league, and it should be a fine contest, 
as Quebec are noted for their abllitv Jt> 
play at the local Arena. Reserved seat 
plan is on gale at Moody’s and the Arena.

A

COLLARS Æ

Clearing of odd lines/of 
Arrow Collars, regular 
l5c each ... ........................O.H.A.

—Senior.—
.. 6 228th Battalion... 5

exhibition.

N.X. Irish-Ariter. 6 Montreal Loyola. 4

Aura Lee

Sc
Many United States Champions 

Will Hold Honors WonthePast Year?
4

Khaki Goods for SoldiersBalk Rcbe?
Military men will find this a rare opportunity to save monev 
IndnS2t”rt2. fUrn,8h,nge- AU theee Koods are7 correct'ln ^yte

,Engli*h Flannel a Very heavy, military serire

EÏÏnfà”1"’ ,e,epaï9s Ca°tUar; r6SUlar 136Ô-
H?*lleregula?ne$4 5ÔneJh we*ght, fleece-llned
surt3.25 .sr-tursasn *
Light weight flannel, separ- at.... .. ....................... JLsl5$
ate collar and tie; regular $3.
Clearing at.. " \

New York, Jan. 4..—How many of our 
prawnt champions to the realm of sport- 
doni will bathe In the radiance when 
thisz>ear has run its course? Ask the 
astrologers: perhaps they know. Per
haps by reading the stars they can fore
tell the unseating of champions.

Gaze upon the heroes in some of bur 
best little Ixanrhee of «port Think 
hack over the twelve-month that has 
passed and you will recall the brilliant 
pei formaneee* In which they won toe- 
crown* teat adorn their brows. But are 
they ooifsirtent enough to hold to the 
laurels they have won? Who can ans
wer?

??3 ®!>ln of a tennis ball mav wreck
Ag^wTotn» th6 ye£r A few select Bath Robes, 

handsome materials and 
style, Regulary$8.50 forrdT;,o*irrioC&i0£ £en chanoea

’MSfcïïÊ
?he,MeVuori^,;ïitàa£»!S

«on «mhto^ea^W^. 'a
^VCM‘^vatoil,o,W'y 61 -^on
next lïtaLî 'l tMf‘ country again
that he wHÎbeb«tolen2, drive^m^»^ 
another championship himself to

: 2.50

$y|.50I
Regulation Puttees, made In 
England; regular $1.60. Q 
Clearing at.. .. .. «057

I>ast fall Elmer Oliphant, the 
tional Army football star, was perhaps 
toe most-talked of gridiron luminary in 
the country—Harley. Pollard .g$Ho stings 
and others not excepted. Olipnnnt was 
the Army’s inspiration, the life and 
toe backbone of the team. But will the 
famous "Oilie" enjoy toe same honors 
next fall?

eenea-

PYJAMAS NECKWEARWe now show the finest stock we have 
ever had.* Crepes, flannelettes, com
plete lines of Ceylon flannels, Oxfords, 
etc.:
Regular $1.75 to $2, for 
Regular $2.00 to $3, for 
Regular $3.50 to $5, for

championships in one cS yrt Oh,?/
I vans won both toe National *.?. «hick ;

ssssasgggSi
championship, competing !
^^o^a.s^rundtlmaLb^i1eennre ' 

SSVcSSSPSJFliff «o*,

s Mr-Js&xaTrssiSS,"3 XT “ 1- SwtiSS

Hundreds of pure silk ties, in plains, 
fancies and knitted:

Big Jess Willard, champion pugilist of 
the world, chiefly because of hto mon- 
e trous size and the topnotch class in 
which he moves, waa unable to find a 
suitable opponent during the year. There 
was none, pood trough to be matched 
with him. or. at least, the promoters 
could not find the man. David may- 
come along and cut this Goliath of tho 
ring down to hlr size.

Tris Speaker, oulbatled toe ball play
ing fraternity during the season of 191G. 
He Is the world's champion swinger of 
toe willow war club. He hit for an av
erage of .3SC In 151 games and he un
stated Tyrua Raymond Cobb, who had 
been batting bettor thon any other play* 
er for years until 191C arrived. Speak
er prokebly will have a harder time hold
ing hie honors than any other cham
pion .

R. Norris Williams un.-citeri William 
Johnston In

tTK more hie mnlchr-. wo~ the most 
brdllap» Played in y.->rs. Will'.-ms and 
Jiiss Molls Bjut*t«lt. toe Norwegian 
glri. rank as the best tennis players 
in the world today- In tbelr respective 

fickle tilt of a racquet

Regular 50c lines for 
Regular 5oc and 75c lines for ... 33c 
Regular $ 1.00 lines for

23c$1.25
$1.46
$2.45 63c

HICKEY’S
Æ i^pSSÏÏ?^ 55-red

'cleÆg «Sà. aFl^
w A. Gavin and Miss MfMrJd “vwhv
Womra"gcltorr^.f toe1 cm irai^^fsl’i

hsnss; stirHng1 wiif’fi^ ïïïïi-iv.
gUncM\2^H15totMf3Ure

97 Yonge SL
th«- re^lm of tennis, and

CARRIQAN a BANKER. .Boston Club sud its new owner in anv n. ÜR^xNK ls LUCKY.
Boston, Mass Tan . wui e. ' ^ay **e <:an- and as far as advice will -o Brantford. Ont., Jan. 4.—Miss

former manager of tha^ n^tLr, dIÜ1" Ian' Î bUt 1101 ln an otf|cial capacity. Thin word I0011' tejnnle champion, and jj
1» oat orWbalL *ent by !Um to Hairr^H FrAze*to- L®?^t the Ontario championship*

W. uaeeoaiL He otfere to help the I day. ' 1 “ Toronto, has married Frank Be vers
1 Calgary. j

classes. But the
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HOCKEY SCORES
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Extraordinary S hir .Values
Scores of the finest quality Shirts are Included in this Great 
Sale.
English madras, French percales, poplin cloth, solsettes, taf
fetas, and choice flannels; guaranteed full bodied, and non» 
shrinkable. Come and make a selection I at the following 
prices:

Coat styles, soft and stiff cuffs, Imported materials.

.95 il'UTr1".1" ,2to.,a 1.45All regular $1.50 lines
for

HOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAY
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r TURF AFFAIRS IN ENGLAND 
NEXT YEAR AS THE LAST SEASON

CARD FOR SATURDAY 
AT DUFFERIN PARK

Passenger Traffic.I Today's Entries 1
- -............ i mil

Stock
eduction

1
v*

Sale
BUNAVKNTOBB UNSOM DBFOX.

Lum
7.15 p.m.

AT NEW ORLEANS.
o- OCEAN

LIMITED

FIRST RACE—Malden two-y ear-olds, 
purse, three lurlons» :
Tan tall zer............... 116 Heery R. ...........116
Spam........................ 113 Bombast ,.........116
Valapar.....................116 Venessa Wells. 113

SECOND RACE—Malden three-year*, 
olds, purse, six furlong» :
The Duke.......... ....116 Moaomy ............lit
Walt Duncan.,r...Ill Sir Oliver ........ Ill
Miss Represent. ...110 Mia* Shot ........ Ill
Class A.................... 115 Kultur
Pasbe....................
Plunger........ ........... 106

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, slxfnrrlongs : —
Langhorhe........ 1..117 Baby Cal.......... 116
Lelaloha. Alt Early Mom ...112
Alex. Getz..............*110 Commenela ...*107
Mayme W............. «106 Tribfclo
Pontefract............ *112
Anthony’s Lassf. .110 
Stilly Night.......... «107

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Pickwick Club Pu fee. one mile :
For Fair..................Ill Tlnggllng ......106
Ben Hashpton........37 King Mart .....108
Courtly Lass t ....103 

FIFTH RACE—^hree-year-olds and 
y. selling, six furlongs :

DAILY
Two Paces and a Trot on for 

Opening Day—Races 
Filled Well.

liai Rates Being Carried 
! .Under Somewhat Difficult 
«ditions — Hard to Reach

Montre»!, Quebec, SL John, Hellfex. 

Dally to Menât deUTHome Defence !
Men Wanted for the NAVY

R. N. C. V. R. Atlantic Division
es Through Sleepers Montreal to Halits*. 

Cennectlone tor The Sydneys, Prince Bdwsrd 
Island, Newfoundland.

IME NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

Leaves 1».«S p.m.. Tues., There., Sat. 
Arrives t.l* p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mas. 

Tickets and sleep»* car reselw 
Apply K. Tiffin, General Western Agi 
Kins Street East. Toronto. OnC-

F-?.
The Dufferin Driving Club » ice 

open on Saturday at Dufferin Park, to be 
continued next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The races have filled excep
tionally well in every class, as is shown 
by the following list for Saturday:

FIRST RACE—2.10 pace, purse 2*00: 
Aconite, D. H. Mutcahy, mew nampton. 
Mass.; Mansfield, j. O'Connell, Mt. For
est;- Prince Rupert, Dr. Youiw, Sudbury; 
All Direct, W. H. Col lville, Cwgasy: M,us-
w4heud. i fa^TiSsri;1»
Q., O. Colombe, Calgary: Day Spring, 
W. Perks, Belleville; Grey Ghost. Dr. 
Cran*. Edmonton; Fred Hal, O. Phillips, 
Toronto; Hal Nuthurst, H. E. Patter, 
Chaffee, N.Y.; Judge Direct, W. T. Mul
ler, ColKngwood ; Polly Ann, E. B. Jer- 
myn, bcramton. Pa.

SECOND RACE—2.24 trot, pun* $400:
Wm. Rose. Newtnaritst; Let- 

tie HaH, E. B. Jermyn, Scranton, Pa.;
H. Lock, Toronto: Philip Ha Ha,

I. W. Curren. Toronto; Bindare, Dr. Ben- 
Son, Napanee; Meteor M., Wm. 
son, Stratford; Peter Saxon, W. A. Col
lins, Toronto; Guy Boy, j. Stewart. Cal- 
saty; K L. Todd, A. tomb & Son, Sel
kirk; Montaloo, T. Hodgson, Orinia; 
&y»rtl^,rR?r.ï,yk?b C' V- Peters, Bgmla; 
Bffie Wright, W, Hestalewood, Toronto: 
Iiwtrit, G. Curtis, Lindsey,
T TSSP —3.30 pace, purse 3400:
JtiHet Peer, J. R. Lain*. BrookvUle; Bel 
-Royal, S. Mahon. Thwndate; Light Silk, 
E. B. Jermyn, Scranton. Pa; Billy 8un- 

C. E. Pittman, Trenton, N.J.; Dolly 
G" w Aiken, Wyoming; Consequence,
J. Fortune, Toronto: Battle King, R. C. 
Laifmiy, Broadbrook, Conn.; Geo. M.i R. 
Scott. Toronto; Darkey Tddd, F. Devlin. 
Stratford; Peter Alexander. N. Ray, To
ronto; Sarah Todd. Geo. Phillips, Toronto-
”’îM,Q$!kSS 52582“»’ s“-

racesNEW ORLEANS..
&

mi, Jan. 3.—Quite naturally, mat- 
to talk about among turfmen have 

! sparse since our restricted flat rac- 
,eaaon came to an end with the final 
of the Newmarket Houghton meet-"
It is true that followers of the 

psrs" will have the pleasure of wlt- 
inf their favorite sport at a limited 
per of Cross-country meetings, oc
tal now and then thru the winter, 
the great body of patrons of racing 
at attend the “illegitimate" meetings, 
most of them are difficult of access 
lg to military exigencies and rbstric- 
i it follows that they will be con
st with small, prospect of any notable 
5. and In soipe cases there Is fore- 

rtaln loss. Even so. 
pity of providing em- 

jjgènt fir men and horses overshad- 
! other, considerations, and the ottl- 
k of the courses where the. winter 

racing Is permitted take their 
B* manfully, confident of better 
«after the end of the war. 
fgneh of these meetings as have been 
*tehed there has been capital Jump- 
|Aad some excellent performances 
M been recorded. At the Windsor 
lUng, which opened the National 
pt season Déc. 1. Templedowney car- 
f the steadying impost of 176 pounds 
tn easily-achieved victory over Aba- 

Lime Rock and nine others in the 
ta event, the Windsor Handicap 
(felechaae. Afterwards it was said 
t Templedowney would have a good 
gee In the Liverpool Grand National, 
that great race should be permitted 
g March. It is worth noting that 
ety-stx horses started in the six races 
that day. The old American gelding, 
nlo, by Meddler—Mauzana, was sec- 
1 to one of them, and did still better 
» on at Newbury. On the second day 
Windsor. Dec. 2. the four-year-old colt, 
jMestown, by Sir Archibald—Cralgel- 
ble, recorded a fine feat. Indeed, when 
tying 172 pounds he won the Decem- 
- Handicap Hurdle race at two miles,
H the favorites, Schaccabae, I Say 
[nine others. He Was ridden bv the 
ad French Jockey, Parfrement, who is 
f In the army. Templedowney and 
ihieatown are both trained in Percy 
gttaker'a Royston Stable, which thus 
1 the good fortune of taking the two
dn events of the meeting. No less tional clauses are inserted to cover sltu- 
ram horses started in the two days ati(m8 not provlded for to the old rules.

Success of Young Horses. Here are some of the proposed changes
Hte success of young horses at thig and additions :fe ?,nadtureNe:ndUr>'f^rre TanTe^aS A horse is “bred” at the place of h.s 

apetz la freely predicted for such as birth.
Ihieatown,, Yankee Pro, Waterbred and An untried horse is one whose produce 
ne other graduates from flat racing.

a'wTder ThT^breoder” of a horse is the owner 
J 'more1 profitable fleîd of operations of his dam at the time of foaling.

-, i.iv-rnool next spring ^ iNo Part-owner of a horse shall assign*One diffkulty that besets English his share, or any part of it, without the 
andtralnens In these distressful written consent of the other partners.

Is In tho ma-ttcr of transportation. A person making a wrong entry or 
^ government monopolize* all railway nomination is liable for stakes or forfeits 
flWee for troop and war munitions under that nomination.
•Snort so that horse cars are almost A match is a race between two horses 
WnoKilillitv It wae this feature that the property of different owners, on terms 
rriv°inf lutnced the auttiori ties in re- agreed upon by them, and to which no fcmXtoNSrtet and a money or prize Is added: It Is void if 

uw other eerily accessible trucks, while | either party dies.
Concerning An overnight race is a race for which 
well-known the entries close forty-eight hours or 

less before the time set for the first race 
of the day on which such race is to be 
run.

FIRST RACE—Bombast, Tantallzer, 
Venessa Wells.

SECOND RACE—Kultur, Velvet, Mon- omy.
THIRD RACE—Pontefract, Thorn-

wood, Alex. Gets.
FOURTH RACE—Ben Hampton," Ting- 

alt ng, For Fair.
FIFTH RACE—M. B. Thurman, Brlzz, 

Petlar.
SIXTH RACE—Orange, Fleuron II., 

Tom Calloway.
. SEVENTH RACE—Lynn, Handful, 
Royal Interest.

115
111 Velvet................ 110 atloas. 

ent, ItThe increased German submarine activities in the North 
Atlantic call for increased cruiser protection for the 
shores of Canada and the trade routes. Men up to 45 
years of age of previous sea-faring experience will be 
enrolled at once for the

mg WINTER TRIPS
116 JACKSONVILLE. NASSAU, HA- 

VANA, NEW ORLEANS.
INDIES, BERMUDA/"-**! 
SOUTHERN POINTS.

w£d':::nio 
nk ..........*102

WEST 
D- ALLNORTH ATLANTIC PATROL SERVICE

PAY:gs irl

Seamen $1.10
Stokers $1.20

Applicants must be of good physique and character and 
not over 45 years of age.

$20JUAREZ.
A. F. WEBSTAR & SON

63 Yonge St.FIRST RACE—Goggetty, Moller,
Clumsy Kate. *

SECOND RACE—Bessanta, Red Dear, 
Alan.

THIRD RACE—Satisfied. Wales ka. 
Cousin Bob.

FOURTH RACE—Bigtodo, Tie Lsl, 
Ralph S.

FIFTH RACE—Marjorie D«, Buck Nall, 
Quiz. ...

SIXTtir- RACE—Prepaid, Commenda
tion, Canto.

Main 202.as d of a 
tog ne

up

one mile and seventy yar* i :
T. Calloway...............110 Smfergler ....
Orange. ............. .407 Our Joete ..........104
Glbrritar.............. *10^ Prh$ Harry t--10S
Narmar...................... 100 Talli .................. 110
Vivian...................... 108 Maoteur .......104
Buzz Around.......... *103 Irrafeaddy
Transport................. .102 Fleuron II........... *37

SEVENTH RACE—Fourlyear-olde and 
up. selling, 11-16 miles :
Royal Interest..........112 No Manager. .*103

...*104 Hops ................*104
...*163 Patft? Regan..*106 
. ..*10* f I

ety...... j* y g Also a limited number of boys from 15
0 I o to 18 years old will be enrolled for the
TOO -home defence service, receiving pay at 

the rate of 50c. per day.

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINERichard-n i

Apply te
COMMODORE ÆMILI0S JARVIS
Naval Recruiting Officer for Ontario

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing or twin-screw steamer», 
subject to change without netioa.Jarvis Btailding

TORONTO
108

FROM-NEW YORKPi the Grand iPrix de Palis, Prix du Cad
ran and other events of like character 
and Importance. All of .which goes to 
show that when the present devastation 
ceases the racing authorities will be ready 

-in both countries to redume the greater 
events of the turf as soon as It becomes 
expedient and appropriate.

Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Bnaltah 
Channel or rounding Scotland, accord!ax to 
circumstance».
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MOONEY GIBSON NOT 
FOR TORONTO LEAFS

Theso are the largest eteamera sailing Hade-
:æ.vass a.”*'®5

—For full Information apply—
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TO 'RINQ CO„ LTD.. 31 TORONTO ST. 

Telephine Mato 3016, or Main 4TIL
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Lynn, .i....
Menlo Park 
Handful....

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track last.

I________ O.H.A. HOCKEY
Price» 25c and 50c 

TONIGHT—d, SO
21ÏTH BATT. vs. DENTALS

8AT. AFT.—3.00
QDlirSUllVEDIITT V$. RIVERSIDES
SAT. NIOHT—1.30—Pro. Championship

DEEDED vs. 21ITH DATT.
Pro. Qaifwe Every Wed. and Sat. Night 
Reserve Seats at Moodey’e and Arena.

Proposed Amendments 
To the Rules of Racing

day
t

Old Pittsburg Catcher Comes 
to Terms With New York 

Giants.

WINTER EXCURSIONS
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbaoee
S’ V«rWnc,mPeremteJr„ ^

Send for qut special booklet»?
French money on aalo.

S. J. SHARP A CO.
79 Yonge Street.

at
JUAREZ RESULTS-qT JUAREZ.

Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 4.—Cntrlea far to
morrow are ; i

FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 514 furlongs :
Goggetty...................116 Moller ................. 115
Jose Zarate.............. 113 Colle .
T. Duncan................108 Clumsy Kate . .105
York Lad.................106

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, 5M> furlongs :
Red Deer 
Bessanta
Lycla................. . . .105 E.
Alan.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-old 
maidens, 514 furlongs :
Satisfied.................. 107
T. McCafferty
E. Marie................... 104
English Lady......... 90

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs !
Tee Lsl...................... 107 Freeman ........... 106

ilph S..................... 104 BlgTeHo...........104
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, one mile :
Type I..........
Buck Nall..........
Marjorie D........
Q SIXTH RACE—-Selling, four-year-olds 
and up. seven furlongs : ,
Servicence............... 113 Cel^ Aslimeade.lOo
Commendation.. ..105 Canto ......... 105
Lady Innocence. ..103 Torn^Chapman. 106
T Harrison........ ...110 Cfisple ........... •** *«
BobNalL. .............. 37 H. Thompson.. 93

i. 4.—The amendments toNew York, 
the rules of jfkcing, which will be acted 
upon at the annual meeting of the Jockey 
Club on Jan. 11, 1317, contain many 
changes in respect to/deflnltlons and In
terpretations, while a number of addl-

Juarez, Jan. 4.—The races today result
ed as follows : 1

FIRST RACE—644 furlongs :
!• Black Frost, 101 (HenryJ, $2.10, $1.30 

and 11.50.
$l240J°,efllUl Zareto’ 110 (<3uy)' W-3» and 

3. Panella, 98 (Hunt), $3.30.
Time 1.08 4-5. Viola, fcmili 

and Zolzo also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
1. F. C. Cole, 110 (Warfem, $17, 

and $3.80.
2. Wand, 112 (McIntyre), $3 80, $1.90.
3. Belle C„ 100 (Hunt), $2 80
Time 1.013-5. Doc Hand, Miss Tip

perary and Bessanta also ran.
THIRD RACE—5H ftirlongs :
L Charity Ward, 105 (Carroll), $5.10, 

$1.90 and 31.70.
2. Cunalr, 112 (Warren), $1.80, $1.60.
3. Mineral Jim, 112 (King), 32.10.
Time 1.08 2-6. Uncle Mun, prince

Eugene, Prosperous Boy, Love y Johnny, 
Jefferson, Miss Wells, Lady Innocence, 
La Belle Brocade, Rose Garden, Salvado 
Queen, Tuffy, Satisfied and Hindoo Belle 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three furlongs :
1. Fort Bliss, 112 (Howard), $1.70, $1.40 

and $1.10.
2. Cork, 110 (Bauley), $1.80, $1.20.
S. Old Mac. 112 (WarreiU, *1.80.
Time .36 1-5. J. C. HarlV and Sephus

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Gen. Pickett, 111 (McIntyre), $4.40, 

$3.50 and $2.40. '
2. Certain Point» 111 (Hack), $8.70, and

$2.20.

3. Meal Ticket, 109 (Taylor),
Time 1.431-5. Rey, Bert If.

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Myrtle, 107 (Casey), $21.30, $7.30 and 

$3.70,
2. Belle Bird, 110 (Guy), $2. $1.30.
3. Blue Racer. 110 (McCabe), $1.50. 
Time 1.01. Rubicon II., Valadolld, Vest

ed Rights, Upright, O "Tla True, Pan- 
hachapi, York Lad, Little Birdie, Zla and 
Crlspie also ran.

BOFFEBIM PARK DRIVING 
6LUD

.CE RACES____FOUR DAYS
FIRST DAY SATURDAY, JAN. 6TH 

Also January S, I and 10,
Big Field In Every Class.

General Admission 10c.
C. WOOD®, President.

W. A MoCUUXXJGH, Sec., 990 Queen St. 
"•=*t. Park 720. .

English andNew York, Jan. 4.—(toitcher George 
Gtbson, for many years, up until last 
midsummer the mainstay of the Pirates 
behind the bat. w(U in all probability try 
for a regular berth with the Giants this 
year. Gioson arrived from his home at 
London, Ont., to talk business with John 
McGraw. He did not came to terms with 
the chief of the Polo grounders, but the 
way was smoothed over to put the bulky 
backstop back in the way of regular em
ployment. Until Gibson Is restored to the 
good graces of organized baseball it wil. 
be Impossible for the Giant» to sign him 
to a contract At present George to on 
the suspended Met. It will be necessary 
to have the National Commission restore 
the player to eligibility before the Now 
York club may barter for Ms services.
This, however, Is more or less a matter 
of formality, as Gibeon committed no 
grave offense against baseball law.

New York gained title to Gibson lets 
last summer. McGraw was the only Na
tional League manager who refused to 
Pass up the catcher when Barney Drey- 
fuas asked for waivers. Gibson refused - 
to report to the Giants at a time when 
McGraw s team waa sorely in need of 
assistance. He claimed the Pittsburg 
ownership had assured him he might have 
his unconditional release. The transac
tion costs the Giants the waiver price
header*0the^tagnato«im?lîiSVnertt.y»w (Bed) Dooin. He waa sent to Rochester 
utoSri Immediately was late last season. He will probably man-

Gtoso^ ......... age the Bronchos In 191 f As a pureU80H| pern ftps tn€ foremost Jroji* esmt) 1 p fflhflon nman" among catchers of the past decade, thïïv moat^toor 1^ Ptozpect
assured McGraw today that he had plenty coach he Is no anof good baseball left in him. He is anxt- McGraw to? the wav Is olannlns to
^rt>ra.wKdo^totieasUwti? maî? r™ leave tor Cuba the end pf the week. Ha
toe i°?im t l wiU b« accompanied by Traffic Managertoru mem cl^iirrlnnshm m* Kdde Bransfcto Mac has mailed all his
rates several * 01 ^ P " contracts. It the unsigned players refuse

Even If Gibson?!, Mn*.t „ -„„i to accept the figures he will let John B.nven it uioson is able to effect a real Foster do all the worrying come-back he should be of great assist- . worrying,
ance to McGraw as coach of the bat- 1 
tery material. Wilbert Roblnsor. act- I 
ed in such a capacity for several years,
three consecutive pennants rewarded the A Montreal despatch says : The in- 
r xperlment. After Robinson came Cherles Juries inflicted upon Frank Nighbor of

Ottawa in the Ottawa-Wanderer game 
here last night will be the subject of an 

i investigation, Frank Robinson, president 
of the N.H.A., declared today. Nighbor 
was cut near the eye and afterwards put 
out of the game by a collision with 
Sprague Cleghorn's stick.
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Main 7034

TRIPS ON SHIPS112 Bla«k Jack ...112
106 Edmt F................110

Thompson . .106
ng Maggie Ladies Free

104 To all parts of the world by oholoe of 
•tegmehlp lines and routes. 

Special tripe to West Indies.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM. 
SHIP A TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TQRONTO. *
Tel. Main 2010 or Mein 4711.

$7.20

Cousin Bob ...
Wateska........... 104

4 Dore ..................101
.106

106

Sporting Notices
[ço^of any character relating 

to futwe-gyents, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Une display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee Is charged, may be 
Inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

Not!
X H

Dr. Stevenson's Ceptelee
For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed , 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per hex!

JOHNSTON'S DRUG tTOl(Z * 
171 Kina Street East. Toronto. ^

107111 Bert L. ...
Husky Lad----- 106

104 Meal Ticket ...104
...100

S3

ons the war was In progress.
1 this rhasc In general, a .,
> writer cays in a recent publication:
'Hltltertc> hor»t-l>oxe« have been attacli- 

“Cd to peesenger trains, but owing to a 
[ shortJige, or, perhnpe. an unequal ffle- 
: tilVutitm of man-power, I learned In all 
'probability the railways will be unable 
to, continue the practice, at nil events 
tor a time. The various companies have 
loet the services oi many of their younger 
men, and until adequate arra.ngemenits 
are made tor men of over military age 
4u All their places, difficulties arc bound 
Id arise with regard to traffic questions. 
Doubtless, however, the new president of 
the board of trade, Sir Albert Stanley, 
one at the meet practical and successful 
railway managers in England, will In 
due course succeed in solving the man
power question a* regards the railway 
service. In the meanwhile, if the worst i 
comes to the worst, owners will either 
have to send their horses in boxes at
tached to merchandise tnuns, which will | 
probably lead to considerable delay at 

SS—not to mention the hazards due 
to possible rough shunting—or revert to 
the old plan of walking them by road to 
th6 meetings, os was dope in the days 
prior to the Introduction ol railways. 
Before/the days of George Stephenson 
end for some time afterwards It was n 
common sight, to quote from the Druid, 
to see " a sheeted regiment of racers, 
with their saddbi-baga on their b>c»ts 

î end their tiny groome at their heads, 
j marching in Indian file on their way to a 
f meeting.V A few owners may be happy 
- to the pdoseetion of motor-vans in which 

their hor«B can ride to the meetings 
/ instead o ft walking there, or at a pinch 

htt a mtài-up furniture van on to a 
motor-car. Naturally, it is to be trust
ed, if the passenger train service is not 
to be used for the conveyance of horse
boxes, that this will be only a tempor
ary pressure, especially as In these days 

petrol, walking t’hc-robrtds along too 
rosea Is not ho simple a matter an it 
was In the olden times. It is astonish
ing, however, how horses adapt tfcem- 
eelvee to modern conditions, and, pro
vided that passing motoitvU alow down, 
there is comparatively little risk, ftttho 
aeddeats cannot olwaye be -voided."

Stakes Closing as Usual.
As to what may be expected in the 

way of English racing in 1917 the moat 
that can be said is that, at any rate, we 
wiU have as much and at the same courses 
as wo d'd ih'a year. Whether mor-will he 
vouchsafed us or not remains In the laps 
of the gods. In the meantime the vari
ous racing organizations have put forth 
tiie usuel stake proposals for future

s the smart- 
"ound in this 
iul lines, are 
lings are the“A| 
reveals the ,| 

ship. There 
d, suits in | 
i every ma- 1 
ses in blue 1 

haye your .'j 
the follow- 1

RICORD’S SPECIFICPrepaid....................  95
Weather clear; track fast.

To remove the mandatoriness of the 
punishment meted out by the stewards 
of the Jockey Club, one of the rules re
lating to the regulation of meetings was 
changed. The new- rule gives them the 
power to treat,leniently with men who 
violate the rules. The old rule makes it 
necessary for them to rule off any per
son concerned In any fraudulent prac
tices on the turf. Hereafter they will 
have all their former power and permis
sion to “otherwise less severely punish."

For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $L00 per bottle. Bole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

w*/c ELM STREET, TORONTO.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS $2.20.
and Type league catchers, 

mble at all.
As a

New Orleans. Jan 4.-T!hc results of

. » ».
1 2°Gray Lady, 112 (Hanover), even, 2 to 

30tAnna J„ 112 (Fairbrother), 5 to 1. 9

Mary Henshone, Water
WSECO^<D ?FCACE— Three - year - olds, 
Chess, Checkere and Whist Purse, six
furlongs^ T<Jre 103 (Louder), 20 -to 1. S 

^°2.*’Warsaw, 107 (McAtee), 7 to 2. 7 to 5,

2 3t0Whirling Dan, 103 (Murphy). 2 to 1, 4

^°Tlme—1.16 3-5. Blue Grass Belle, Kil- 
ketuw, tuid Diamond Also tbji.

TTURD RACE—Handicap, mUe and 20
^Hubbub, 103 (Uke), 17 to 10, 2 to 5,

2 Squeeler, 118 (Robinson), 6 to 5, 1 to
2 îf^Falri' Legend. 105 (McDermott), 12 to 
1, 4 to 1. and even.' Time—1.43 2-5. Monsieur Perd and
L<TOTTRTiiaRAC&—Dental Handicap, six

L Bars end Stfl-rs, -100 (Louder), 30 to 1,
6 2° Prince of'Canto, 114 (F. Robinson), 
8 to 5. 1 to 2. end out . ,

3. Arch P'otter. 95 (Boursche), 80 to 1. 
and 8 to 5.

FRED MITCHELL WILL
RELEASE TEN PLAYERSBEST HORSES FOR

ST. THOMAS RACES HOCifgY gossip.
dhicago, Jan. 4.—Fred Mitchell. Who 

succeeded Joe Tinker as manager of the 
Cubs, formally assumed the management 
of the club today. Mitchell said he plans 
to release at least ten players In order to 
reduce the club's roster to thlrty-flve. 
He also said that trades with 8L txralfl 
and Cincinnati were pending.

fi

BASKETBALL. . $10.95 
for $14.95 

f . . $18.95

St. Thomas, Jan. 4.—George S. McCall, 
secretary of the St. Thomas Racing As
sociation, has returned from Toronto with 
assurance that all of the speedy horses 
participating in the ice races there would 
come direct to St. Thomas for the big 
meeting on Jan. 17, 18 and 19. The nags 
will stay In Toronto for next week's go 
at Dufferin Park. Many had Intended 
going to Montreal, but the races there 
were called off. leaving St. Thomas a 
clear field, x Ice racing will be an inno
vation here, but the promoters are mak
ing arrangements that will ensure the 
success Of the meeting.

ttm

At a- meeting of the Toronto Junior sec
tion pf the Ontario Basketbsll Associa
tion, held last night at Moss Park Recre
ation Centre, there were entered teams 
from St. Andrews, Evangelia and City 
Playgrounds. ^

Athletic associations wishing 
teams in the league are requested to tele
phone S. H. Armstrong, Junior convenor, 
Adelaide 61. The age for the Junior sec
tion Is 18 years of age and under.

Speck, a forward from Haileybury, 
worked out with the Torontos yesterday 
and showed up well.RS DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
to enter SCOTCH All the players of the two pro. clubs 

came out of Wednesday’s strenuous 
games In good shape.

Soldier life seems to agree with Eddie 
Reynolds. The fat boy never played bet
ter hockey than the brand he displayed 
last night.

ines/of
regular

The finishing of the basketball schedule 
was started by the Midgets meeting the 
Lions. The play was clean and fast from 
start to finish. It was so keenly contest
ed they were compelled to play overtime 
to determine the score, which ended in 
favor of the Lions. 14-1.0.

Lions—Wilson (captain, 2), Lickcrs, 
Finlay (6), Webb (4), Winfield (2).

Midgets—Brown (captain). Miller (7), 
Boyd (1). Polktnghome, Hutcheson (2).

The second game, between Canucks and 
Bulldogs, was defaulted by the Bulldogs 
having to pick up a team. The game, 
however, was close, ending with a score 
of 8-6.

The third game was the deciding fea
ture of the second series, the winners 
being the champions of the second series. 
The Ramblers proved the better team 
the first. Golden, for the Tigers, for the 
first time this season, scored a basket, i 
same being shot from sideline. Game end-1 
ed in Ramblers' favor, 19-12. Line-up: 1 

Nugent (captain, 6), Reburn 
(9). Haette (4). Smith, Keachie.

Tigers—Burton (captain), Tripp (2), 
Golden (2), Leverty, Wardrop, Kemerer

Douglas Park -Called for Him 
CoL Douglas Dead in Kentucky %

The 228th Juniors will get-ipto action 
next week.

Harry Watson to the same good boy.
he best man on the Ice last 
went from bell to bell.

Billy Nicholson says that if he had 
those four shots on Wednesday 

pro. game would still be going 
onT Right you are, Billy!

"FATHER OF CURLING" DEAD.

XffshaufTMtuT n IW KIM OtCUEVLouisville, Ky.. Jan. 4.—James J. 
Douglas: a picturesque figure on leading 
harness race tracks a decade ago, died at 
hie country home near here yesterday, 
after a short Illness. Col. Douglas, as he 

widely known, was 77 years old. He 
was one of the leading spirits in bringing 
Douglas Park, a Louisville race course, 
into existence more than twenty years 
ago.
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Time——1 16 1-6 
Mesouereder also ran.

tnir-rtf p ace—six forlorn 
1. paymaster, lit (Haynee

ffl2.aL&dy "ward, 100 i Collins), 4 to 1. 2

% * Recluse. 116 (Kminlmsn). 1 tn2.
Time 1.1*. Mr. Meek. Rrvn. -robtie 

l'rmvn. Running Queen and Stclclifte al-
“sixTH RACE—1 1-16 milct:

1. Re vino. IOC (Robinson), 4 to 1. 7
tC2.°ïJtdy^ Power», 301 (Crump)

1 3°Volusr«i, Kit (Wm-rherl. 4 to 5. 
Tim- 1.50 3-5. Chilton King, Thrill, 

for Scandal also ran.

Jen Zare-ta, and The r?he‘sto SPECIALISTS
la the follewirg Disses*»! j

• ftS-
Bleed. Nerve eu^Bla«lder M

Call or send history for free sdrica. Msdlstse 
famished to tablet form. Poors—10 as* to $ 
gas and Hoe p.m.

nig«SWers to 1, 5 711»»“ Eczema 
Asthma
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! money 
in style SSFuela*FAMOUS BRITISH MARE

DIES VERY SUDDENLY. Montreal, Jan. 4.—David Guthrie, 
known here as "father of curling," died 
today. /He was a past-president of the 
Canadian branch of the Caledonian Curl
ing Club of Scotland.

V...serge 
ir $3.50. London, Jan. 4.—Chevalier Glnistrelll's 

mare, Signorlna, dropped dead at New
market on Monday, at the age of 29. By 

years, just as If noth hi* out of too line | St. Simon—Star of Portlci, she never 
fit normality was impending. It must be knew defeat In her Juvenile days. When 
said that owner» respond nobly and many she retired from active service she wtue 

i Well-known events have closed with or- fairly regular with her foals 
lays of nominations that compare well quent years, but some thirtee

Our elapsed before she gave birth to Slgnor- 
lnetta. who enabled the Chevalier to se
cure the Derby and Oaks.

.50
Rambler *•••••• •■•••••••••••••»

esses sseseeee »••» •••••
• eeeeees eeeseese eseesJ. E. TVRTON 

Agent 
Montreal

ice-lined 
r: regu-

| LOYOLA LQ8E8 AT NEW YORK.

New Tork, Jan. 4.—The hockey team 
of Loj-ota College, Montreal, tonlgtit was | 
defeuttd by Ihe Irtoh-Ainetican A.C. 
Iiockey team of this city, 6 to 4.

Sundsye—10e.su tel 
ConeeltetloB Free.1MMIKUFKtlUiSreven.In subse 

n seasons.15 DBS. S0PE2 * WHITE(8).fwi» -those of the days of peace.
[Pretvch allies and neighbors are pursuing 
reudh the same- course, with such events

fiade In The Ramblers arc champions of the 
second series. it. St- Tarante. Ontg$ Ti.89 wJSchool

By a H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*$
Copyright, 1916, by Newepapee Feature Service.

MM M'sicu L'Ettyket's Lessons Are Thorough
. Great Britain Rights Rzirrired.R )
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How to Solve * 

the Problem ot 
an Inactive Co

«'■ By WiD Nies -ONE OF HER DREAMSi

1

]»
Srf*

I By DR. L. K. HIR8HB 
A-B., M.A., M.D. (Johns ] 

University)

rp He alimentary ....... —
|« canal or dl- X*1

Restive tube Z 

may be divided, 
like Caesar’s Gaul, & X
Into three parts— \ —.
the 
from
stomach. the 
stomach or gas- 
trum and the In
testines.

The Intestines 
a wriggly, 

wormy, serpentine 
pathway, narrow from the sto 
the vermiform appendix and 
yards long, and broad from 
pendlx or “caecum" up the rt 
of the abdomen, across the top 
abdomen and down the left side 
slgmolr flexure and the outlet, j 
small Intestine Is a circuitous, j 
compact mass of coils like a long, 
hese lightly looped together in tin 
domen, an*l the colon or big inti 
is more nearly localized and st&th 
like the border of the wall paper, 
ltc-1 to the margins of the abdl 
whose outline the colon bounds.»

In typhoid fever the small inti 
usually suffers most Ulcers and 
pepper its lining. In dysentery 
colon 1s commonly affected and « 
a ted.

By the very nature of the anal 
cal arrangement of the colon, 
prone to be quiescent and stable 
in addition to this fixity, then 
sdirs, adhesions, kinks or bad 
Invasions they cause It to be as'i 
nant as an obelisk.

While light fruits and vegetabli 
as propellers to the small Inter 
the bulky ones and copious ant 
of water aid the colon in flushing 
from above.

Specialized massage of the abd 
in a circular motion like the hand* 
clock, with a heavy dumb-bell i 
the outer margins in front, tow 
the colon and helps to comptes 
contents In a serpentine wave li 
proper direction.

Belts, abdominal supports, fixed ' 
pression with adhesive straps or I 
donna plasters, corsets made foi 
purpose and similar mechanical 
vices all contribute to the propt 
motion, of the colon.

Petroleum oil, charcoal and I 
quantities of olive oil help to 
this Applan Way and Ex- 
waste.

i
» XTiShe wouldn't 

cook, eo he
k sued for dl-
\ vurce, and la-

1 ter in the day,
I in the same 

police court, a 
woman sued 
for divorce be
cause her hus
band wouldn't 
cook.

The man 
who sued said 

i he made a fairly good Income, furnish
ed a good home and all he wanted his 
wife to do was to keep the house clean 
and to have two decent meals ready 

1 for him when he was ready to eat them.
* The judge gave the man the divorce. 
i The woman, who sued oecause her

husband wouldn’t cook, said that her 
1 husband was a singer and she worked 
1 hard to make the money to give nim 
I singing lessons and when she bought 
l the food, she thought it was his duty 
I to cook it and to have it ready for her 

when she came home from work—also 
In the morning, when she was getting 

1 ready to go to work, 
i The Judge took this case under ad- 
, visement I wonder why?

Did he think that a woman who does 
' a man's work down town ought to do
* a woman's work at home, when there 

was a perfectly able-bodied man there 
to do it for her, if he wanted to?

What a fuss we are having about 
cooking these days—so many people 
seem to hate it so bitterly I

I love to cook. I wish I had a nice 
little .brown house, way out on the 
moor, where I could hear the sea at 
night and where there were two round 
trees by the gate and two round bushes 
by the door and two tall, allm trees 
at the back of the house, a 
tree and a plum tree, and 
tree arid an apple tree on the south 
side of the house, and a lilac and a 
snowball bush, and a burning bush and 
a bleeding heart bush, and a Daphne 
and a lemon verbena bush on the north 
side. And I wish there was a little 
brick sidewalk leading from the gate 
to the steps, and In the house there 
was a big, red brick fireplace and Just 
feur room» and lots of windows and 
dozens of “closets.

The Day’s Happy Round.
I wish there were children In the 

j house—little ones and big ones. And 
a dog in the yard—a big, rough-man
nered, sound-hearted Airdale. for 
choice, and a gray cat on the hearth.
And I wish I had not a thing In this 
world to do but keep that little house 
as neat as a pin, and pick roses for 
the glass bowl for the dining-room 
table, and lilacs for the dull blue Jar 
in the living room, and lemon verbena 
branches to set above the fireplace so 
it would be handy to throw a leaf In 
now and then for a kind of a perfume 
and a smell, and Just the hearth to 
scrub and the rooms to sweep, and the
“ttle girl’s hair to braid and the little rlnge them in hot, piain water, and I
thr«j £Îî^d>b3L.wHdI1^»ai!0 would rub them till they shone with
three good, solid meals to get every my blue-and-white tea-towel or Its 
single day and something to get them sl*ter jugt ln from the yard. and j
'lULan<Ln,°.t ng elae ln the world to would stand them in a row on tne shelf 
worry about. in the dining-room and I would look

Vm haI6 erKa,for at them-and like them.
1 but Jiff* 1 d. tl?r0Ti tw0 At four o’clock I would stand ln the 

slices of curly white onion In the pan door and Watch, and at ten minutes 
lth a butter and to that I’d add past four ! would wave to them, com- wba

the quarter of a tomato and then Id lng over the moor, running and laugh- xmJ 1b a aue.tlon th„t , d
l^the^he^”*a^inand^d leZthwn 1 ,ng lnd 8h°u.t”,g’ and 1 would *et them frequently by tiie housekeeper who haïs

-L? pm* a , fd let th<^H tc Change their clothea and then the email children. Of course, this depends
simmer and simmer and simmer until t>oy would have to saw some wood for 80 much on the varying ages ot the
the birds hopped down from the trees the fire In the evening, and the girl ^Hdren that no arbitrary answer is pos- 
to see what smelled so good—-and then WOuld have to do some weedir » in here ls what several mothersAndbie,tb7vmy Cgge r4 8Ur th!m *»’ ^“garden6 one in

d Id d a.ye af pa,n tK,P°'’er* 111 tbe were done we could go for a walk, the the family the pleasantest method ”s to
a"d a P?1 ot clear c°®ee on the three of us, only we would get home have a corner of the dining-room set

stove. and when I called those dill- exactly at five-,thirty. apart for the youngsters’ use, with their
<lren in to breakfast I d feel that I had Then I ould put some crisp leaves of own Mille table, small chairs and small 
done Just exactly what I ought to do icttuce into a clear glass bowTnM T aPJWtatmeirt* like the •grown-ups’"
i1"™ 1 ,0r Y d0> aad„what 1 know would6 put°some^igf mealy*^potatoos pe^TiY? S^ateZ
mmcZ n^hrZ?hrLZ'°ordnfftnZitVyithr'‘y i lcto the oven and 1 would slice plenty too, if they are big enough to pourjfor 
2-*®tS V1 hef. th^one or off of it either, j 0f home-made bread and put a- good themselves. It takes time, to teach the 
'°^ tbat matter! , dish of yellow butter on the table and ‘ very little ones courteous ) table habits

When the children were gone. I would a glass pitcher full of milk and in the among themselves—offering and passing 
wash my dishes in a clean little «ink centre of the table I wou’d nut a comb ®?od? **> other and. being helpful

.necked towel that had hung ju -he have for my dinner chops, brollel, hot tlion if artificially drilled to do it at the 
lf,n j , 1 garden so long that it and hot, and lettuce salad and baked grown-ups' tabic, where they see plainly 

smelled of «un amil dew and trees and potatoes and for dessert home-made help isn't really reeded.

ïîsis as,--œ. JYf y_ha??^~ , , Put away we would sit around the Aie fant stage to understand table conversa -
vv hen noon came—-no, 1 d begin »bout and tell stories, and I would not let Uon 3f their eldei-a and conduct tiiem- 

ha if-past eleven—I d stir up a great anybody come and take a wav from me ,,elv'* courteously.
big bowl of mush—cornmeal mush— my pleasant task of cooking ^md ennu ,Mo8t mothers agree that It is neither 
and I'd have lots of it and it would be mg wefl f ,r “ose I lovn T casant nor helpful to have a small

™ b:zr blg s,Tns & d^igery, T WOUId Mee æsÎ, lew “u,'C d h? abif elass look at them and smile. of the food which Is served, but which is
ti'lt hf tbe table- ami Why do people make such a fuss unsuitable for him, and sooner or later
that would bo all. Maybe for dessert shout cooking? It u me of the great motlier succumbs to the temptation to 
1 d give them a good big piece off :he Pdt of human arts Whv r,™ ffiye baby "lust a wee tiny bit" of some
end of a crumbly, home-made loaf, practise not on', wbh nr . * Î ,iriE he shouldn’t have, Just because end I would spread it with butter. SXjüJL»-eT °”‘/ WUh tut getl^ ^b^'d^t"ertioy1”^bti

t h'-v1 were'1 verv 'h'”' la "s’ ‘f N'ow here is ,T>y New Year's wish: tcl'ig wedged In between Ills elders ar.d
1h ' were very good, they should have for all the world the joys of n-mm and having to call lustily for what he wants.
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Occasionally It becomes necessi 
cause oil or water Injections to: 
the colon from below. This has 
loosely called by some “colonic 
age,” “Internal baths ” "colonic $ 
tion,” and a host of similar aP 
While this

Copyright, 1816, by Newspaper Fsstora Scrrico, be. Gréât Brilafat rights issssytA
*

rode up to the palace gates and My Lady Fair swept down to meet him op the terrace, 
with her train-bearer as chaperon.

Oh! the romance of their meeting! Ah! the thrill of- their words! THERE Is a 
dream worth living, she believes. But who is SHE—this girl who really lives only ln 
dreams and dreams REAI^ life away? Look about you—can It pqaslbly be YOU?________

TO eager Youth with ite eyes fixed on the stars and Its feet in the clouds there is no 
romance ln today. Aeroplanes, submarines, the' telephone, the electric light, the 
wireless, are PRACTICAL, even thrilling—but vibrant with romance? Not they! 

Romance doesn’t reside in the present—it’s the special property of the EAST. Ajl her 
life she has dreamed of that PARTICULAR past when a knight on a snow-Whtte charger

may be necessary A 
Intervals ln acute colonic obstr 
and chronic stasis of the boto* 
the better part of valor to use 
tables, water, athletics and exedS 
Induce movements of the large 
tine.

Iwith pleasant conversation, or tt is of nfl 
value. And so, in Justice to the mother 
the child should not be at the table while 
it is «mail.

I know one family where there are five 
email children, but mother and father 
dine together ■ alone ns quietly as tho 
they were honeymoontrs Instead of the 
parents of a healthy, noisy crew. The 
children have their dinner at 6 o’clock— 
one hour before t belli father arrives 
home.

They have their own little table, and 
ever since the older ones were big en
ough it has been their duty to set the 
table correctly, under mother's supervis
ing eye. «They help each other to food 
at the table, the older ones sometimes 
cutting up the food for thé smaller chil
dren. Of course, these mealtimes might 
be rather noisy festivals, but the shrewd 
mother has made this her reading hour 
with the children. They dine very quiet
ly, Indeed, so as not to miss 'a single 
word of mother’s story.

The children all breakfast with 
family at the "big table," but their 
habits liave been so well ingrained that 
they are well behaved, and perfectly 
able to take care of themselves wdien 
they do have meals with grown-ups.

There ls none of the tretfulness of the 
child who has always had all of his 
meals with grown-ups, whose table man
ners have been neglected because he has 
been fed as rapidly as possible to keep 
him quiet, or, worse rtill. has been en
couraged to dominate the table 
satlon with his "cute" remarks until the 
family table ls, indeed, the baby’s table.

add grace to table service, and ensure 
the hot serving of all hot dishes.

Why not an electric hair curler or an 
electric Iron for mother’s dressing room, 
or an electric blanket, If she prefers to 
sleep in a well-ventila ted cold room?

A small portable electric lamp that she 
can move about in her own room is an
other electric novelty she ls sure to ap
preciate.

But, If you prefer giving her some
thing not quite so utilitgrtan, but, never
theless. something she /will enjoy, try to 
find out what she really wants—not some 
piece of ornamentation that you think 
she ought to have! but which she may 
never find a use for. Why not give her 
some tickets to a matinee, especially if 
ehe is the kind of mother that never 
"treats" herself to the theatre, no mat
ter how much she wants to go. or sub
scribe to some newspaper or magazine 
for her?

Perhaps you can help mother most by 
giving her some convenience for the 
nursery. Give the baby a present that 
will prove a labor-saver to mother. A 
little baby “Hoop" that will keep the 
youngster safe and contented while 
mother ls busy, a lap pad of rubberised 
quilt, a bath tub set, or little helps like 
a small drying rac)t, stocking stretcher, 
etc., will make the day easier for mother 
and form a most desirable gift.

Solving the A GIFT FOR THE 
Problem of HOMEMAKER
Household Helps • By Isabel Brands ANSWER» TO HEALTH 

QUESTIONS.
It used to be thought that Christmas 

was the one occasion upon which it was 
Justifiable to "wish upon" one’s family all 
the unnecessary things that they would 
never buy for themselves. Who has not 
stored away some beribboned hair re
ceiver. ornate hatpin holder and other 
such pseudo-artistic trifles? But we are 
getting more and more sensible each 
year, and give something useful and de
sirable. Beet of all, the tired housewife 
Is being remembered by gifts that will 
save her labor and time, and so help her 
to leisure ln which she can enjoy her 
family s company and get butside more.

Here are some suggestions for house
hold gifts for the kitchen and the table 
that are sure to be appreciated. They 
are modern labor-savers, and some of 
them are very moderate ln price.

Combined bread and cake mixer.
Carving set, consisting of carving knife 

and fork, poultry shears and knife 
ener.

Glass baking dishes, In which foods can 
be both baked and served in very attrac
tive shape.

Square dishpan, with plug and trap ln 
centre, so that water can be let out with
out having to lift the pan.

Dishwashing machine, preferably one 
with motor, If there is electricity avail
able.

t age should children have their 
:n the family at the table?"

S. JL—Q.—My physician gay» I’l 
high blood pressure. What treat# 
and diet do you advlee?

A.—When the blood ' press un 
higher than normal obtain lots of i 
and rest. Do not overexert you 
Keep The skin and Intestines at 
Avoid hot dishes, salt, pepper, oi 
menti, seasoning, rich foods, 
peas and beans. Be massaged j 
Drink plenty of water, lots of 
milk and cream, and take a Bui 
tablet with your meals. Take H 
of nitrite of soda ln water ev< 
hours.

1

the

> Anxious, Toronto, Ont.: Q.—1. 1 
will remove dark rings from, q 
my eyes? 2. What can bo done: 
blackheads?sharp-

A.—1. I make no apology whi 
tell you that grease and dirt are m 
f pread causes of dark circles unde# 
eyes, What seems often a sklna 
vt slt-ii is removed with a little -i 
and water or spirits of chlorofora 
the dark circles arc really in the 1 

"Savitri" is a short opera, founded on a few good nights of sleep and a I 
an episode of the Mahabharata, dealing gative may rid you of them.*• ?«en the J
by Mr. Gustav von Holst, who is, despite couelne °* Poor relations of acne* 
his name, an Englishman, his ancestors > Pimples. Indoor life in dark and 
having settled in England over a century, houses, dusty rooms, lack of ex 
ago, when they came from the Baltic in the sunshine and an oily skin 
provinces of Russia. something to do with them. 1

The music is on a small scale. Three touch greasy or sweet edibles. 
nrlhiltU6 =.1lldd m11 Hholr a?d a "chamber” pastries, candles, bread, cakes ,
tih^e .Saf|r m^U a^mmHffe^1 ÏÏ rXtl a^ft8h J£e blackheads j 
achieved. Even with the limited re- it chamois skin. Do not use som 
sources of the London School of Opera I b°t water on the skin. Wash in1 
at Wellington Hall, it made a remarkably co,d water. cleanse with a good 1 
poignant effect, and caused one to regret txide cream and then massage, gly< 
?.I?«fna*ain the absence of popular oppor- ine and peroxide, equal parts, into 
tunltleç for such refined art.

NEW ENGLISH OPERA.

Remarkable Work, That Requires' But 
Small Orchestra and Cast, Proves a 
Success.

conver-

JAPAN TO LEND. Dlsh-drainlng rack.
Nut-cracking set, stationary nut-crack- 

er’ or h°wl with nut-cracker attachment. 
Stationary grater.
Mayonnaise mixer.
Ice cream freezer.
Window washer on long handle.
Dustpan on long handle, 
vacuum cleaner.
Set of aluminum cooking utensils. 
Klrelesa cooker.
K?,rl.îhoî5 who have electric current

Sm»nabuwe-r.e * a IoJ15 Uet of large and 
small labor-savers. The table cooking

Î®8 are especially attractive, like the 
toaster, percolator, chafing dish, 
water heater, etc:, all of which save 
mother a time In the kitchen, Incidentally

Very Glad to Arrange credits Helping 
Britain to Carry on the War.

Japan's first war loan of $50,000,000 to 
Britain was most popular. In the first 
six hours Tokio subscribed $16,000,000. 
When the plan was mooted the local 
bankers alone within an hour agreed to 
underwrite the entire laeue.

This loan ls made solely to raise 
further credits in the United States by 
taking advantage of the favorable rate 
of exchange between Japan and the Unit
ed States.

hot

skin.Polly
Copyright, 1616, by Randoloh Lewis.
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When Should the Children 
Eat With the'Grown-Ups’ ?
Household Helps by Isobel Brands

WINIFRED BLACK
Writes About

Cooking and Her 
New Year’s Wish
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TO nSBÇaa fw)w! GERMANS STARVE
U. S. Federal Reserve Board Will BELGIANS TO DEATH

Attempt Further Accumula- \ ‘ 
lions.

AUSTRIA ASKS POPE 
TO BE MEDIATOR

(S RETARD 
; RESOLUTIONR

St John, N.B., Jan. 4. Two htm- 
arcd and fifty-one returned soldiers 
have landed here. Nearly two hundred 
are invaUded' home. Thirty officers 
were in the party. Following is the 
list: Major D. A.,- White, officer In 
charge; Lieut. D. A. Chute, C. F.A.;
Capt W. P. D. Sharp, 118th Bat
talion- Capt. Q. O. Wood, medical of
ficer; Nursing Sisters B. E. Willett 
and E. L. Bell; Pte. D. M. Watson,' C.
A.M.C.; Capt H. Â. Reiffenstein, 38.th;
Lieuts. J. D. Cameron. 5th; H.
all. 15th, N. A. Prentice, c^..s.C.; a- -London Pundits F.XDCct War 
S. MoCIinton, 18tih; E. A. Green, C. F. Lonaon runtuls EJtpect W ar
A; Capta. John Summer, C.F.A. (new to Re Decided
post); F. B. Sommerville, CD.A.; C. E.
Mackenzie, C-F.A.;, E. C. Bey, C.A.M. Soon.
C.; Nursing Sister R, Watson; )Lieut.- 

, -----J. J. BaHantyne, 109th; Lieut-Col.
hlngton. Jan. 4.—A vote on I ----- :---------------- --------- , 1 The Hague, Jnh. 4, via LondoL-VFhe Si i^srd-’
,r Hitchcosk’s resolutiontohavel - _ that report received directly from m. M. Johnson, C.F.A.; F. G. Batlgley,
aate endorse President tViUons L JMI, JW y Rf|(l|\| AkIHX Belgians deported to Germany, who C.F.A.; L. M. Roberts, 23rd; H. F.
note was again P«rtPO»«»“AVtlfll lllUll/illVllV have bean invalided frqrn the camp at Richaidson, P.P.C.L.L; N. J. Bicknell,
debate waa autonmttcally cut ott rAWI â 17T Soltau' Pruti6ia- has been given to the 23rd; S. L. Cullen, C-C.A.E.; H. Had-

If the ^ti® o ‘he Jf M TO HOI D TONlI’A VIH AsTOciated PreS8. The*e,personswe.e ley, 143th; Major F. B. Eaton, let
SoroJng hour. The debate today was IV llULàl/ wllvlitt I « I returned from Germany bScauaethey I Division; Sergt.-Major W. Robinson,
Barked by the closing or senaio i vygre in almost a dying condition. A C.A.M.C.; Acting Quartermaster-Sgt.
Edge's argument* against tne «ucn- number of them who were internewed I H. T. Hazel ton; Ptee. R.XE. Raylor,
pfc mediation and a reply by senator U, . Rnl»ra nf Aiie- whlle sePanited t*>“» each other CC.AC.; J. F Moran, headquarters'
Igwis in defepce o4 it. l^aiser to Ivleet-ixulers OI M.US agreed in thvir stories of conditions staff; Sergt A. A. Allen, 23rd; Ptes,

Senator Lodge warned the senate R,,la»ria and prevailing Inthe Soltau, Camp. D Duncan, 26th E. R. Williams, C.A.
uttoendorsc the message unless Pre- tria y DUlgaria ana Seventy of the Belgians were sent M.C.; G. C Hodkins, C.A.M.C.; Sergt-
rtdeat Wilson openly asks i^ and ee- <TurkeV À home in a crowded cattle truck at- MaJ<>r w. H. Dixon, J. V. Ham, C.-A.
facially not until he takes the senate M UrKCy. ^ tached to a freight train. It took M.Cf; Ptes. J. Gray, 136th; L. C. C.

his confidence. I I three days and three Bights for _-thc I standemon CjC AC • Sera-L F W.^Assailing tho administration for the I _____ 1 . , I journey, which usually is made , by CFA- Sergt' H G Hair C
jjond time in as many days, he MEETING IS POLITIC,AL express trains In six tours. They ar- . c" ' " g s„{th ' w *M Bro- a»ln pointed especially to the secrecy ^ ' rived home in an -emaciated condiy £ 'No ?CanadUn Veterinary Hos-
S5Sw - ------------------5®

: Lewi, (Demerit) held No Members of .War Staffs ,„ÿeei-.i.. <T"à DoJli-S<2',h^pi?V wi
IS» •*>«"«“ “ 1- Will Take Part in Pro- hÆ'M.»“'wîSl'TrS,nS* SS& SÆ eS'VTmÆ. M

r .he n«. m,™ „ a _ • «edings. <S !£,£ i’Wi- ^
jglrtitiable mediation step^__ | | some decoction made from acortis. 1 R. Lindsay, C. Newman/ W. G. Ren-

Theee opposite, vl^ws were aired in I -------------- At midday they received half a litter shaw, C. A. Richmond, A. Tesparole,
a. sharp debate In tne senate over ine | Liondon, Jen. 4.—Considerable promin- I of soup containing:, much water and P, Warwick, T. Symons, W. Lamber- 

iHItottcock resolution to endorse Wil- ence is- given In London newspapers to a few turnips, carrot# and shrimpb, ton, W. A. Ash, T. W. G. Huggan, C.
«Mi’s note. --KtKSS SLiO05Î5S?cee Th? inWnll u «©Tved without 'bread or potatoes. J. O’Connell, H. Atkinson, A. Reynold,Lodge was bitter in amwn tMt as thl wer ^toffs ^ to takl Ati 3 o'clock in the «ternoon there j. A. Bagan, A. Forest. W. Glover, B.
against senate action in the ^rlL no partTthey will retat^to poUcy^aüicr wae given to .them 650 grams Lyman, W. Billiard, E. Braid, Corp.
Be expressed extreme disapproval of than t0 coquet of the war. (sllghtiy more than half a pound) of F- r. shannao; Sergts. A. F. Slack and
the fact that the senate is not in the I Emperor William, Emperor Charles, black bread, tad and if ten mildewed. I A r Welrii Corpe. j. A. McKinnon 
prwâdent’e confidence. x j King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, and the In the evening, as at t Idday, they re- a^, F Drummond: Gunner A. Coatcher,
V He said he felt the United States Sultan of Turkey are to^meetin Vienna, celved half a litter Of loup, sometimes pt „ Brown F. c£rk, W. Nelson, D. 
ought not to try to put a b»d in containing bran or brown maize. ^. « S.C. Smith, t O.
peace affairs in view of the entente s I qenta of the parliaments of the central Many Starve t| Death. ! Stone. X. E. Wright, R. Drearley, E.
expressed temper toward peace eug- powers will at semble in Berlin. The Under this regime - the stronger I Q Burton. E Shortt R. Fraser, J.
gestions, and he suggested that a world latter conference has been fixed for Jan. men went under and 'the weak soon „ Tlwiânc G M Inman. G.a.ca?r.'SRKW sy* æjss- S ss1";, ■alSîSiiJSaS. 2Æ

Kft'rsssrwssi se sss-iTtor-^ “ ^ ,h4^£ij%Jld^r”i1^vs^ffrwsw.Fb5S;Premier Tisza of Hungary, and Count eane the first week The torment cf van, r. xayim, j. . r
Julius Andmssy, leader of the Hungarian hunger drove them to such extremes B. G. Hannan, r. ^ ' mn ' Ninth
opposition, have arrived in Vienna, that they crept into the kitchen and McDonald and C. i. Philip. - 
Count Andra«sy vue received by Emper- collected peelings of potatoes, turnips Battalion: Corps. aIJ“
or Charlee, and premier Tisza conferred I ^ ^ carrots. 5 I O’Bleins, Ptes. J. W. Bellerby, Arnold

' and One workman who attempted to es- Choquette, A. Carmldhael, J. W. Ho^.Austrian p^e- cape is reported to have been brought U Du^ J. ^LejlA ^D.
micr. It is believed these conferences down with a shot and finished with Lewis C. W. D. Torrington J. Richard 
are connected with a: change in the I the bayonet. \ I eon, W. Wilson. W. R. Wilson, 11th Bat-
Hungarian cabinet. • | Nearby was a prison camp of cap- I talion: Ptes. J. R. Black, J P Mitchell,

tured Belgian soldiers. The soldiers j. Noble, J. Howard Russell, Alfred 
were better fed than the civilians and ghuker, 17th Battalion: Ptes. E. Dowdy, 
came in contact with them on being F_ ^V. Dexter, W. Marshali, W. J. 
permitted to attend funerals of civil- r^>s8i 'n. Stours; 30th Battalion, Ptes. 
ians. Pitying their countrymen they Q A Aiieni e. Bowen, H. Donald, A.
took to them secretly bread and pre- j ' jjjneSi j. Mitchell, F. W. Winslow,
served articles of food. T' Kelly' F; g. Haddock, J. MoOlellan,

Use Sand for Soap. _' c Sole C J. Tothurst,', J. Bushem:
The returned Bcldans say that the ' ^^0^ ptes. Harry Doan, C. 

civilians at Soltau received no soap “n^I1^\Çrr. McBeth, W. Rye, Caw 
and are advised to use sand Instead. , T VvwUf 36th Battalion Pte!Notwithstanding their sufferings, most ®e<*; J' . ii.-'+ehinson B Lavery J 

Donald, M. F ; Monah^t Seigt.-Maj of thom refuse to work, altho promts- 8. ^row w’ Crawford R
Scott-L B-: ®her^tL w. A, ed good food and considerable pay. Smith, W. Yarrow. W. Crawford^ R.
Sutinei, Lt-Col. R^tt cSt. M. a! On one occasion lO artisans were Whltewood, A. A. Lutman,
McCarthy, Capt. P. A; Scroggie. LA G. taken away, and returned eight days ==
T.; Newton, Corp. W. J.; Patton, Sergt. later. They said they had been taken 
J. H.; Tucker, Sergt. W. F. ; Alport, Lt I to the Grand Duchy of Baden, where I 
F.; Bullock, Capt. L. N.; Dawson, JÂ. F. for two days they were put on abund- 
X: Grant, Qapt.UF.; Hedging, Maj>F.O.; I ant rations, being told that if they
E^Miuèr^cLt1'W ' LtPC B^: accepted work they would receive
E.. Miller, Capt. W. M.. North, Lt. I. B., | £uch fQod regularly. 0n refusing they

Counsels Those Interned at Saltau Camp 
Receive HorribléTreat-

House Dual Monarchy Appears to Be 
About on Last 

i Legs.
Washington, Jan. 4.—Thq federal re

serve board's official bulletin this iftonth 
discloses that amendments to the bank 
law governing reserves recently transmit
ted to congress and now under consider
ation by the committee, are intended to 
aid in controlling the great gold flow into 
the country and are connected with the 
board's recent warning against bank m- 

’ '• . ... p. i vestments in foreign wai obligations,
ited States May Become issued Nov. zs. ■ . „
a™ 1 “It was Buggeeted,1' says the bulletin.

"that the inflow of gdld Into the L. S. 
need not be considered a menace to the 
weBbeing of the community, provided 
that satisfactory provision was made for 
the control of its movement and accumu
lation."

i ^gainst Taking Hasty Ac
tion in Dark.

Ive
ment.blent oj 

tiveCc
/

SOME GROW INSANE THINK PEACE IS NIGHMAY LOSE FRIENDS
G. Pen-

I Sentry Shoots Down Work
man While Trying to 

Escape.

v hirshbei
>. (Johns Hr 
-ersity)

1 Unpopular Thru Meddling 
in War. 4

Col.ii-
BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 4.--The Emperor and 

Empress of Austria-Hungary have 
stnt a special emissary to the Vatican, 
urgently requesting the Fcpc to in
tervene for peace.

Newo of this, received here tonight, 
caused a tremendous sensation, tho 
it was scarcely unexpected. The des
perate economic situation of Austria, 
the revival of the traditional Hap«- 
btirg antagonism to Prussia .and- the 
imminence of the fall of the Tlzt min
istry, had led inner circles to believe 
that the emperor would make desper
ate attempts to secure peace. Even 
a separate peace between Austria and 
Italy would save something out of 
the wreckage of the dual monarchy, 
and the allies have long been prepar
ed for such a move. Coupled with this 
comes a general understanding among 
allied diplomatists that another Ger
man peace note, "written in a minor 
key, is likely to-arrive at any moment. 
Whether this note ■ will lie directed to 
the neutral powers or to the belliger-. 
enta, is regarded as of little account, 
«specially as it is generally thought 
that President Wilson is already ac
quainted with its general import.

To Study Allied Note.
It is thought that representatives 

of the central powers probably will
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he expressed it, before/ there Is the 

slightest chance for negotiations.
Despatches from Washington to tha 

effect that President Wilson la already 
in possession of the German peace 
terms aroused only a mild interest. It 
is regarded as possible by a section of 
public opinion that negotiations may 
be entered into, but only if the Ger
man terms go the whole length of tho 
demands of the entente.

Want Peace With Victory.
Press and public opinion alike would 

welcome an opportunity to end hostili
ties, whether this opportunity came 
thru another note from President Wil
son outlining the German position or 
by direct word from Germany, provided 
always that the terms are as broad as 

i those demanded In the Asquith and 
Lloyd George utterances and that they, 
are accompanied with genuine guaran
tees for the future. There are few who 
are sufficiently bgrtimtettc to Chink 
that the German promise, unsupported 
by some international agreement which 
is yet to be worked out, will bé bind
ing aftef the violation of the Belgian 
treaty and similar Instances of her 
attitude toward, these ‘‘scraps of 
paper.”

at Berlin to discuss both thisconvene
note and the general situation. This 
conference will also be able to study 
the entente reply to President Wil- 
Eon’s, which, it is generally believed 
will indicate the sole prelimlnfiries or. 
which the allies are prepared to nego
tiate. In this event an outline of the 
p<e.ce terms of both sides will be 
known to th< world within a few days. 
Outside of official circles, the opinion 

that peace is much • 
It is the general be- 

that the British blockade 
has aliçost ended the capacity of the 
(central powers for resistance, and that 
peace will soon arrive either as the 
result of decisive battles in the field 
or the surrender of Germany -thru 
starvation.

lure of the 
I of the talion, Ptes. R. Barker, W. Bradley, H. 

Gatchell, F.' Woodgate; 37th Battalion, 
Pte. W. PoweM; 89tii Battalion, Ptee.
E. Bellinger, J. V. Edgar, H. Fenton, 
D. B. Ivleon, A. McGulllan, S. Wood, 
R. J. Saffrey; 45th Battalion, Pte. C; 
H. Alfred; 61st Battalion, Pte, J. E. 
Marion; 54th Battalion, Ptes. J. Mc- 
I-saac, C. Brqwn, F. E. Donavan, R. 
Hewlett, M. Mason, H. Slavenwjilte, F. 
Slater, C. Trenholm; 67th Battalion, 
Ptes. J. Jones, E. B. Wallace; I 92nd 
Battalion, Ptes. R. Ness, J. F. Fray,
F. Hans worth, F. Howland, F. Rowland, 
A. Walker, H. Graselre; 96th Battalion, 
Ptes. H. Atkinson, J. Rivers, L* T. 
Barr/H. Butt, N. Calhoun7; 106th Bat- 
talloniyPte. W. Williamson; 98th Bat
talion, Pte. F. Hanley; 117th Battalion, 
Pte. J. Deser.meau; 114th Battalion, 
Ptes. J. Lane, T. Reason, 224th Bat
talion, Pte. J. Moore; 116th Battalion, 
Pte. W. S. Douglas; T. G. Eng., J. 
Adams and S. Hargraves; Can. Cav(. 
D., E. Curran, J. Cohen, A. Sawdon ; 
C.F.A., L. R. Dewitt, G. A. Hooser, I. 
McCrae, F. Sanson, Ÿ. Mingston, 
Stevens; P. P. C. L, I. ft, C. R., D. R. 
Squarr, D. Moss, J. Ross, W. Torr; 
C.A.O.C., E. Vaalde; C P.T.D., W. 
Thompson, A. White, E. Brewer; C.A.

1VÆ., G. Lear.
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nearer.I U. 8. May Lose Friends.

I The United/ States may find itself 
^Without & friend In the world If it 
tneddled further. Lodge said.
E Incidentally, he tempered his yester- 
-Sliy’s attack upon German Ambassa
dor Von Bemstorrf.

£ Wilson was merely “offering the 
good offices of this government,” Lew
is said in his defence at one point, but 
In his whole speech he avoided any in
terpretation that would give the note 
a warlike tinge or a meddlesome note.

Lewis declared President Wilson's 
■ecrecv in diplomacy was preferable 
to ex-President Roosevelt’s diplomacy 
"as shown in the seizure of Panama 
with a bludgeon.”

Lewis waxed violently eloquent In 
calling attention to Republican cam
paign criticisms of the Wilson admin
istration for not Interfering in the 
European situation and especially in 
not protesting against Belgium inva
sion, He held the present Republican 
position Inconsistent with the carrr- 

, paign position.
Lewis argued that the resolution 

i proposed no entanglements in the 
European situation.

Move Towgrd Good Offices.
He cited precedents to Justify the 

president’s note on the ground that it 
is a move toward American good offices 
rather than in the matter of peace.

At 2 o'clock, the hour for unfinished 
business to close automatically, Sena- 
itor Hitchcock moved for further con- 
.•Meratlon of his resolution.

The senate wrangled for more than 
Iplf an hour. Then Senator Works of 
California put an and to discussion by 
starting a Marathon speech of fare
well to the senate. As his speech was 

«Jo consume several hours the resolution 
,i*scnssion was closed for the day. and 
went over again, for the fifth time, 
til the next day.

. In German circles here lt Is hinted 
■ the president knows of “the liberal 
v peace terms Germany would have of

fered” had the entente allies accepted 
the Teutonic offers.
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MANY CANADIANS 
WIN MENTION

t talked with a high official of the 
British Government tonight who has 
access to the Lloyd George^group and 
he told me that notwithstanding re
ports from Washington the British 
Government would hold out for pfiüace 
upon the lines laid down in its reply 
to Germany. This does not mean plat 
hope of peace is impossible or even 
that official circles believe lt im
possible, but that Germany must 
"come down from her high horse.” as [tpR> QRUCE TO RETURN

on.

^ (Continued From Page One).
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TO CANADA AT ONCE.\

\x 'Centre of ^Overseas-Medical Con
troversy is Leaving England'.

Osier, Major S. H. ; Rolston, Capt. J. M. ;. . . , . , ,
Shaw. Capt. G. H.; Trotter, Major Ç. T.; were sent back to holtau in a cattle
Weatherbee, Lt. K.; Boyd, Sergt. J.; truck where, they reported, they were
Cook, Sergt. W. C.; Go wans, Sergt. W. kept without food for 35 hours.
F.; Johnstone. Sergt. D. C.; Kneen, G. I Acco/ding to these accounts, there 
H.; McDougall, Sergt. D. C.; Oag, G ; are n.QOO Belgians at S«ltau who re- 
Russell, Sergt. G., White, Corp, W, F., I *_ work and atill bo Tie tliAir vePowers, Major T. E.; Frampton, Lt. G.: ^ t St l™
McIntosh, Lt. W ,:May, Lt. H. T.; Ben- lease may be brought about Lrus-
nett, Sergt. H. M. ; Dow, Sergt S. A. sels and I.iege thus far arc said to
Lowther, Sergt. J. S.; Ward, J. E. ; I have escaped forced labor requisitions.
Wells, Corp .T. --------------------------------

Canadien Associated Prêta Cable.
London. Jan. 4.—The Canadian Press 

understands that Dr. Bruce will return 
to Canada forthwith.

The Lancet, the -leading medical 
journal, discussing the Baptie report, 
points out that the board not only 
took account of the evidence submit
ted) but has incorporated some of its 

'n Recommendations of its own knowledge 
of conditions so far as they affect the 
efficiency af the Canadian service. The 
report is thus rendered additionally 
valuable, as In this way the reasons 

| are forthcoming for the dissent of the 
board from the findings of Dr. Bruce 
and its strong support of the director 
of the service. The Lancet also 
speaks of Gen. Hughes' “Inaccurate 
and mischievous address at, Toronto."

t

TO HEALTH 
STIONS.

physician says I 
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blood ' pressui 
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GET MORE WATER POWER.
PERTINENT QUESTION |Csngreal Passes Bill Concerning Nia

gara Falls.

SWEDEN ASKS SPAIN

o'
Wants to Know Measures Suitable 

for Defending Neutral 
Interests.

O1Washington, Jan. 4.—A bill to per
mit American power plants to with
draw 20,QUO fqet of water per second 
from Niagara Falls, the full 
permitted by a treaty with Great

Madrid, Jan. 4.—Tho newspapers here passed tfcay
eay that according to advices received I by the house, 274 to 82. 
from a diplomatic source, the Swedish I The present use of 15,600 feet per 
Government has sent a note to tho Span- | second is insufficient, it was argued, 
ish cabinet, asking it to sutline what I to supply industries on the American 
measures the cabinet conriners could be side which have been deprived of taken to de^nd the Interests oi Lower trora y,e Canadian side now di

verted to war plants. The power com
panies must pay $L00 a year per cuflW 
foot. The bill now goes back to the

f, I'lijf.
O'un-
O1amount
Of e

DAVIDSON LEAD DYSON
IN WINNIPEG CONTEST

o ib. Ont.: Q.—1. 1 
c rings from u 
fat can bo done

O'
ITALIAN GUNS SILENCE

ARTILLERY OF ENEMY
o

Recount Has Upset the Result of 
Vote for Mayoralty.

Special to The Toronto World, w ”
Winnipeg. Jan. 4.—With 72 

opt of 96 examined and mayors It n1 
Ikillots counted, Aid. F. H. Davldaor^ 
new leads Mayor D. .1. Dyson by Ik 
votes. The principal error on the part 
of the deputy returning officers w-is 
that which occurred In ward four, 
which Davidson represents in council.
. majority of 14 being credited to Dy
son, and should have been reversed.

On election day Mayor Dyson waft 
declared elected by lk votes, and oil 
Tuesday last was officially sworn fn 
as mayor of Winnipeg.
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SEVIGNY OFFERED POST
OF POSTMASTER-GENERAL I senate.

iBatteries on Trentino Stop Aus
trian Bombardment of 

Towns. '
Best Nerve Specialist

in England Was Consulted
Nervous disorders frequently result from injury to the nerves in acci

dents or because of the shock to the system.
The writer of this letter was corralling a bunch of colts when his horse 

fell over a barbed-wire fence, and he was carriedTo the Royal Inland Hos-
unconscious condition, remaining in this state

' i

He May Be Sworn n by Governor- 
General T oday. •

A ______

TO PURIFY ELECTIONS.

Manitoba is to Pass Drastic Legisla
tion.

"fS h.jML 4—(Via London, 5.26 p.m.) “„V,n the Trentino front, the enemy's 
--J.9) discharged some rounds on Veto 
and Arslero, In the Astlco Valley, and on 
vslago and Gallio, but was silenced by 

our batteries," says today’s communica
tion from the war office. "The artillery 
was active on both sides along the re
mainder of the front, especially on the 
uarso plateau. There some enemy de- 
jences were destroyed in the neighbor
hood of Lukatlc. southwest of Castagna-

Bv a Staff Reporter. I _ \ '
Ottawa. Jah. 4.—It is now expected that | Winnipeg, Man., Jam. 4.—The Free 

Hon. Albert Sevigny, Speaker vf the com- [Press 'his afternoon says that a very 
mens, will be appointed to the cabinet [drastic election law is to be presented 
In succession to the late Hon. T. Chase 
Caagrain. At any rate it is stated that
he-has been offered the portfolio. If he,,. ,_______ __. .accepts it is understood that he will be I ^ illegal for any provincial party to 
sworn in by the governor-general tom or- spend more than 325,000 in any gen- 
row. eral election.

Mr. Sevigny's name was the first men- Under the proposed system gi 
tioned in connection with tlie vacancy, expenses must be vouched foi by the 
but there were those who Relieved that organization, and it would be Ulegal 
he would prefer to remain Speaker. f0r any private individual to disburse

money lor election purposes- 
The bill would make it illegal to 

hire or to loan conveyances for taking 
voters to polls, with the exception that 
conveyance might be loaned for 
ing sick or infirm voters.

to legislature by the government at the 
coming session, and that it will make pital, Kamloops, TÎ.C., in an

for three weeks. . .
Not being able to obtain restoration of the internal nerves which con

trol the action of the digestive and other vital organs, he travelled to 
Europe and consulted England’s greatest nerve specialist, Sir Victor Hors
ley. Relief was only temporary, in spite of mahy treatments used.

His letter gives the facts briefly, and tells how he was ^finally cured by 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Can you imagine any more severe test of
tEs great nerve restorative t

Mr. Henry F. Venn, Cefu Ranch, Malakwa, B.C., writes :
Chase's Nerve Food has restored my nervous system and given me new 
health. Having met with a severe accident seven years ago, from which 
I was unconscious, and which left my nerve# In a very sore plight, I was 
treated by doctors galore, and consulted one of the greatest nerve spe
cialists In England, but nothing seemed to do me much good. Hypo- 
phosphites and, in fact, all and every kind of nerve mixture in almost 
every form was used, but never with more than temporary benefit.

»*But Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has acted very differently, for itrnas 
built up my nervous system until I feel like my old self *8**°*. 
medicine will do for others what It has done for me I shag not regret 
having written *fti« letter. I have recommended the Nerve Food person- 
aj]y to many, mid shall aljivays esteem its great restorative vaine.
50 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanron, Batea»& Co., I/td., Toronto.
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations disappoint.

encrai I
-

PERLEY ANSWERS CRITICS.

Baptie Board Not Handpicked One, He 
Says.

Registration of Industry
Is Regarded ae Next StepDID NOT CROSS BORDER.

I Winnipeg. Jan. 4.—"When thi* re
gistration ie eufficicntly.advanced," said 
National Service Director Chapman to
day. “the board will again meet In Ot
tawa—probably about the end of the 
present month—to take up the next Job. 
The next Job will probably bo the regis
tration, of industry." 1

Gssailan Associated Press Cable.
Ixmdon, Jan. 4.—Sir George E. Per- 

p *nf°rms the Canadian Associated
l *5at ahJ suggestion that the Quebec, Jan. 4.—It was clearly es

boaJd handpicked is ab- tablished today at the enquiry into'tiie
■ u eiy unfounded. Sir George Ferley thefts of nickel and copper scrap at 
•wo no communication on the subject the Quebec iureoial that none of the 

< any. o* them prior to their ap- stolen goods went across the liordcr to
I oc nî^ent’-,n0rn did he know thelr the United States. This war. firmly 

viimons. The Baptie board was named gtated in court by Col Lafferty ani> bv 
J’ ne war office. One of the board petective Charron, who had a big pan 
cornai mT ,>er *?f the «-cting militia ,n the ,-ounding up of the alleged roi>- 
ounrt.1 whicli originally accepted Dr. The hearing of testimony in the

we repoi"t't %rd other ihrtie case was closed today.
?ea tvere selected Iroin officers of ttui - —
“igi'est professional standing in France.

1 was felt they would be less likely to 
wve formed 

country.

Stolen Nickel Did Not Reach United 
States.

i

carry-
“Dp.

ihu Reserve*
GOLD NOT A MENACE.

:a U. S. Federal Reserve Board Issues a 
Statement. POLICE HARD TO CONVINCE.■s

St. Louie, Jan. 4.—When detectives 
were shown despatches from Toronto 
tonight saying that A. P. Macs a ley did 
not leave there until Dec. 21 they de
clared they were convinced the man 
they are holding Is Paget or Keougli.

The suspected man Insisted that ho 
Is a victim of mistaken Identity, and 
that the cheque now on the way to To
ronto will ho cashed without question.

Washington, Jan. 4.—The federal re
serve board’s official bulletin thia month 
discloses that amendments to the bank 
law governing reserves, recently trans
mitted to congress, and now under con
sideration by the committee, are intend
ed to aid ill controlling the great gold 
flow into the country, and are connected 
with tho board’s recent warning against 
bank Invest me#«^ln_ foreign war obliga
tions.
•qliat the infl 
States need not be considéré)! a menace 
to the well-being of the community, pro
vided that satisfactory provision was 
made for the control of its movement and 
accumulation."

/I
// rI

an opinion than those in
v. 28.
sted," says -the. bulletin. 
• of gold into the United

Issued/
FOR COALITION CABINET.

Presbytery of Winnipeg 
lution.

was suI, PRINCE ONt PEACE MISSION.537- Passes a Reso-m London, Friday, Jan. 6.—The German 
Emperor has Sfent ITtace Adalbert on 
a secret mission to Sofia and Constan
tinople, according to an Excharge Tele
graph despaM-hJjJrom Amsterdan 
is believed hfa ‘visit is in connection

-Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The Presbytery of 
has adopted a resolution de- 

the “gravity of the war situation" 
In n sucl> that "there should be formed 

Tt.*na<ia a coahtlon government."
.‘"t resolution approved of such a read- 
r“*t®ent of oiir Domin'on administration 

remove as far as possible all as- 
-•«ties of party politics.

II
HEARING IS POSTPONED^ It

with peace, and the prince la expected 
to report to "nendquarteis before Jan.■ Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Sir Adam Beck. 

Church and ex-ControllerMayor
Thompson of Toronto were in Ottawa 
today to attend a route map hearing 
before Hon. Frank Cochrane in regard 
to the Toronto. Niagara and Western 
Railway and Niagara, St. Catharines 
and Toronto Railway, twxj C.N.R. com
panies. They found, however, that, 
the hearing had been postponed.

10.

. *ERRY BOAT CATASTROPHE-

Jan- 4-—A Central News 
‘sspatch from Amsterdam eays that 22 
lh*B anrl children were drowned 

! . the sinking of a ferry boat In a
If °H«ton on the Moselle near Beilstein.

DYSON’S MAJORITY SHRINKS.

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The majority for 
Dyson for mayor was reduced to nine at 
the close of the recount at noon. He was 
declared elected by 18. The recount is 
half-completed.

§23 theP*
JS- Eta;

o
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 106

z-
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of twelve 

per cent. (12 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
jf this Institution has been declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head'Office and Branches on and after Thursday, the firsHlay 
Df February next. V,

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st January, .1917, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. HAY, General Manager,

'Toronto, 20th December, 1916.

It’s a Fact!
/

Imagine the need by our boys in Hospital, Training 
Camp and in France, for reading matter when'they will cut 
a book in parts so that the greatest number can enjoy-read
ing a few pages ! •1

Why hoard your old books and magazine^ when the 
need is so urgent We send them to the soldiers free of alT 
charges. '

----------1— ■■ eCUT OUT AND MAIL" "
Military Service Department YM.C.A.

16 Toronto street, Toronto.—Phone Main 6420. ■ II
Ii- Please call at STATE

HOW
OFTEN II

^Name ...... .. _ J

RETURNED SOLDIERS
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CHICAGO
:st 88.50: 2. UH lbs. «4^7.25: 5. 1000 lbs. 

St IS.TO: 2. 820 lbs. st I8.2S; 1. 90# 
st 8$.2$; 2. UN lbs. st IS.78; L 1406 lbs.

st |7: 2. 1140 lbs. 
cutters U st 84.80

CATTLE TRADE FIRM 
AT ONION YARDS

World üm a4-WIIA The Dally ua 
ftlc s 5cISO9000 OYSTERS Superior Quality 

Solid, Fresh and G-*od
SM» than U0.0H. ClaailAtd xdvertiee- 
snli »r« Inserted for one Seek In Ml is.86; 8. 10706.75;

al
•;! atper word—the biggest nickel’» worth Is 

Canadian ndrertMms Tty It! ■ U» 86.
Bulla—1. 810 lbs. st H-M: 1. liM Dm.. 

st 87.75; 1. 1226 lbs. at 48.75; 
st 87; 1. 1066 lbs. st 87; L 880 
2. I486 lbs. st 87.
. Milker* sad springer*—1 cow st 880; 2 

cows at 858 each; 1 cow st $56.
Lambs choice. 12%c to 12%c lb.: culls 

»c to ljc: sheep, light. Sc to 9%e lb.; 
henry, 8c to 2c lb. ; calves, choice. 12c to
12%c lb.: medium. Jibe to 11c lb.:____
mon. 8c to 8%c nu: heavy, tat. 7c to 8%e 
lb.; Are decks of bogs st $12-50, fed sad 
watered.

Why Pay Mora? Trial Orders2, 788 lbs, 
lbs. at 86:i Help Wetted Reports of Fresh Peace I 

by Wilson Smash 
Prices.

WHITE &. COMPANY, LimitedLight Supply—Strong De
mand—Prices Steady on 

All Grades.
til'sTcSfSSt' Ten Acres Market Garden

°" METROPOLITAN Electric Railway, 
at Evers fey, land suitable tor veee- 
tubtes A relghbor had five hundred 
bag> of pels toe* off 6 acres hat year, 
and he Is selling them at 12.25 per bag. 
Reckon this up and you will soe how 
yon can'pay for your land Ib one rear. 
Price 81060. Terms 816 down and 818 
monthly, win pay interest end princi
pal. Open evenings. Stephens * Co.. 
138 Victoria st**- -

WlteUsale Frails, Fisk gad Oysters -
Front and Church Sts., Toronto .S.Phone Main

REBOUND SOONHOGS ARE WANTEDt WANTEO-Weed.wn«ngma6*gg^5S
REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. Olflane during the week bought 
120 atockers and feeders j Light steers 
and heifers. 566 to 800 lbs. at from 85.56 
to 88; choice yearling*. 786 to 756 lbs. at 
from 88.50 to |7; choice steers 860 to 860 
lbs. at 87 to $7.56; and sold one load of 
choice yearling* at 87.25; one toad l gilt 
steers and heifers st 88 to 86.50: one load 
choice steers 825 lbs, at 87.55; and ship
ped three loads on order.

Jos Atwell A Sons during the week 
bought 50 stockers and feeders at from 
88.60 to $7.25.

H. P. Kennedy during the week pur
chased three carloads of stockera and 
feeders at from $6.25 to 87.50, and ship
ped one car on order.

Fred Rewntree during the week bought 
34 milkers and springers ai. from 875 to 
8118.

i. H. Dingle bought for Gunns. Ltd.. 
380 hogs fed and watered at $12.50 to 
712.80. and weighed off cars at 812.75.

Ale*. Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd.. 
100 cattle : Butcher steers and heifers at 
8.75 to $8.25; cows at $6 to $8.50; bulls 

at 88 to $1.56.
Harry Talbot bought for the William 

Dévies Co., Ltd..' 85 cattle : One toad 
good butchers, 1000 lbs. at 88.40; bulls, 
good. 87.75 to 88-50; fair to good cows. 
$7 to 87.75; cannera and cutters, 85 to 
15.75.

C. McCurdy bought one load of common 
outcher cattle, «00 to 800 lbs. at 87 to 
$8.86.

Win. Eteridge of Bast Toronto bought 
24 milkers and springer* at from 865 to 
$116, and sold one load of cows at from
$5 to 87.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 316 cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers $7.50 to $10; cows. 84.76 to IS; 
culls, 85.50 to 83.25.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 300 hogs at $12.50 to $12.80. led and 
watered.

R. Carter bought for Poddy Bros 1% 
leeks of hogs fed and watered at $12.50. 
and weighed off cars at $12.85.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 200

H. PETERS, Announcement of Heat 
port Wheat Sales Ca 

Rally.

Sheep Were Strong-—Calves 
Steady—Lambs Slightly 

Weaker

Î
Motor Cars For Srie. Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. Cast, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited.

lés Len 
Terms

ÏBREAKS Y SELLS THEM^RHjgM 
can and trucks all types 
fcet, 41 Carlton attest. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. _____

wood. 235 Jarvis street; central; beet* 
in*: phone. 4.—Export

huge scale tailed today to 
gether acute weakness that for 
time seized the market owing to ; 
that President Wilson would a 
fresh effort to end hostilities in 1 
After an extreme descent of 6%e 
closed nervous at net icuees of 1% < 
with May at ILMi. and July al 
Corn finished 1* to z%i: down at 
ou * to It»c. to pru.—.;/nx toe » 
ranged érom a betas ck w iik u 
ad««ncc.

Beceipts of Hve stock at the Union
.. I He " o; IS
cars. 811 cattle. 1T4 calves, 2431 hogs, 433

fork, Jen.
wteh the 

l with oau

I
.

FIRST RHUBARB OF 
SEASON RECEIVED

Business man win tovratieam «wm»;
investment proposition ana 

Box ». World. _______

to $2.75 per dozen.tf " latlve or 
advise.

Eggplant—35c and 48c rack.
Endive—75c per do;.cn ; French endive.The live stock market yesterday was 

active
8 <P 6 P0<n
d report* of

s UME—Lamp and hydrated for piaster-

Ishing time manufactured hi 
and equal tr any Imported. Kurt Hue of 
builders' supposa. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited. 183 Van 
street Telephone Ji 
JuncL 8147.

75c per lb.
Lettuce—Leaf. 25c 

Imported Boston bead. ttM per large j 
hamper. 82.50 per email hamper.

Mushrooms—$2.2$ to $2.75 
basket.

Onions—Spanish. $4.75 to It 
82.50 to 82.75 per half-ease.

With good to cnoice uuicners in 
««■u».. at price* steady with tiu» 30c per dozen.

the
Dunn * i>evack a*u at steers, average 

wegnt me wo.. at tie. 27 ouicner cattie. 
836 to*., at 8*. Uoroeu. xLtU * vougodu 
•oat l canned. average weight lew a»»., 
at 88.48, whue tUce <r v. iwey «old 2* 
steers. 18*8 me., at !*.$0; 18 steers, 1868 
ins./ et 88; 18 steer*. LUO toe., at 8».*v. 
There were many amah lots that brougnt

per 4-lb.MR. AND MRS. 8- T. SMITH. RHmrdale
Academy. Myonlc Temple. Tefepnone
gSTl SS.SSw’iSSffra

jj case.Shipment of Choice Quality 
is Offered at Fancy 

Prices.

fiff?5 Per
‘ *

to haveemail case.
tea. These 
oontuamg

Onions—Spanish. 84fE to 86 p* case. 
12.50 to 12.75 per hatf-éaee, |L7S 
small cave.

Onions—B.C.'s IS 50 to 83.75 per 
sack; Americana. 84.25 per 108-lb. sack; 
home-grown. 66c to 65c per U-quart 
basket: 83.25 per 75-lb. sack.

Parafer— 75c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—$1.35 to 31.5C per bag. «
Potatoet—New, Bermudas, 813.50 per

it was only for a few minutesLive Birds. wheat market gave ewtience ot 
moralisai ion and p-unyeti v.oien 
ward beyond ordinary limita. T

I toe

SUCKLING aCO.
100 IbTrade m cows of an 

good, choice aching at from 87JO to 88. 
medium at H-Xt to 84.75, and common at 
«5.25 to 86.76.

HO PC'8—Canada’s Leader
street West. paoy.ng neavy aeiung naa oeen lncorrecby toe peace 

was quickly 
that export 
roughly 2.800JWO bushels. How* 
k»d oeen stampeded Into the 
movement were rapally owitening 
again to the buying s-de in the last 
too the confidence of many buna 1

from Waa 
countered by m 
sates Ot Wheat

POTATOES ARE FIRMWe are Instructed by

N,< L. MARTIN
;; tourner» and cutters ware active at from

$4.75 -to 86.35.

Consignments From New 
Brunswick Have Been 

Small of Late.

Ubl.choice aetang at 88 to 88-51 
to medium at 85.50 to 84JO. 
feeder» were firm, 
to 750 toe., add at $6J0 to 87; choice 
■toots. 800 to 880 toe..

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Etotor 
any time. Six months, day. forty dol
lars: night, twenty.

TRUSTEE.
to offer for sale by oublie auction at 
our «alter ooms. 76 Wellington St. W..
TOfCfltO, OB

Potatoes—New Brunswick De1r.rp.res. 1 
$2.25

Stockers and 
Choice yenning», 706 bar; B. C„ $2.14 

Euwarde. $1.90 to $2 per
perto $2.33 

bag: Prirce 
bag; Quebec». $2.10 per bog; western. 
$2 per bag; Ontario». $2.10 and $2.15 per 
ban.

Sweet potatoes—$2.15 per hamper.
rs—Sweet, green, imported, 75c

again
too oadiy shaken for any newbrotuftt $7 to $7 >5. 

while higher steers and heifers, 506 to until more time was afforded to i 
more tboro knowledge as to the t 
of the move expected to be made to 
the belligerent government» to an 6

Wednesday, Jaaoary 18th U. 8.
«06 toa. sold at from 86JO to $*.

Milkers and spnngera are somewhat 
alow at prices a, shade lower than last

other
the

to etw* Won«fa» Feppc 
per dozen, 

rumips—65c per hag.
Wholesale Nuts.

isuro in 
leselona‘%£STS!i.’SSa£^St£S.

(opposite Slim pro® By*

The first itmbaib <û the season came 
In yesterday—White A Co. Having a ship
ment of choice quality, setting at $1.25 
per dozen.

Before the peace reports came 
Washington sentiment in the wfa 
was moderately bearish owing la tb 
to doubt as to the advteabütiy of 

the 12c advance which he

ii£t thf prices to $2 a 
that the rise had been over swift and 

of a reaction was due.

Lambs were steady but had a MightA. KALI EMT T o the down
a recover!*

. were tod

$0 18 to 80 28
quota

tions.

Walnuts, per Ib................
Walnuts, shelled, per lb.. 6 46 
Brazils, per lb..
Pecans, per lb...
Almonds, per Ib.
Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 
Filberts, per lb.......................0 IS

ing up 
scored. 8 20

. 0 20«—s.°jr **■ T—
to-Wear „..Y.............. V’

MUHnery ...........................
Fora .......................................
Men’s Hate and Chips.
Boots end Shoes............
Shop Furniture ............

New Brunswick Delaware potatoes
to theVIORATORY^MAMAOe AND BATH»- have been rather scarce on the whole- 

few days, and there is a
0 20UVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.44» sales the

firming tendency In the prices. Some of 
the wholesalers nave already advanced 
their prices, and are now selling at $2.25 
to $2.36 per bug—the Quebec» eel ling at 
$2.10 and Prince Edward Islands «til. 90 
to $2.

Florida strawberries continue to ar
rive. three more tanka coming in yes
terday. The price le declining, and 
they are now selling at 60c to 65c per

withcattle : Batcher steers and heifers, 
choice. 33.50 to 38.58; medium. 37.75 to 
>8.25: cow», good, $7 to $S; common, $8 
to 36.76; bulls. $7 to $8; canne rs and 
-utters at 84.76 to $5.56: 125 lambs at 

.!2%c to 13%c lb.; 50 sheep at 6c to 10c 
lb.; 25 calves at 5c to 12c lb.

Choice heavy steers. $9.50 to $10; 
butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$8 to $8.60- good. $8.50 to $8.76; medium. 
$7.50 to $8; common, $8.50 to $7.

.i 2228 48 

.. 282 54 
/. 198 60 
.. 250 00 
.. 820 86 
.. 888 41

Com weakened chiefly in andam. of enlarged country acceptancesST. LAWRENCE MARKET. from Chicago. The market, a 
was steadied later by advices tl 
entente allies had purchased ] 
bushels in the last 24 hours.

Oat» duplicated the.‘action of a 
was said that salt* to the seaboa 
terday and today 
bushels.

Advanced quotations on hoes 
visions average higher. The 

came from aborts.

at'Cows—Choice, $7.50 to $8: good. $7 tc 
$7.25; medium, $*25 to $8-75; common, 
46.36 to 85.75.

Camera an* cutters—84.75 to 85.25. 
Bulls—Choice, $8 to $8.50; good. $7.25 

to $7.75; Btodium, $6 to $6.50; common. 
$5 to $6.58.

Stockera and feeders—$5.00 to 87.75.
ton to

Home Moving. Butter and eggs remained stationary 
on the wholesales during the past week.

and fowl Arm

ent,

ducks,
wholesale; turkeys being a
market.

P. Mellon, wholesale poultry. Jar
vis street, received a straight car of 
hens yesterday, amounting to the eoor- 

of 40,000 pounds, and worth

Chickens, 
ed slightly, 
drug on the

bearing Interest, and satisfactorily 
cured. Stock and inventory may be to 

on the premises. 729 Queen St. 
Toronto, and Inventory at the 

office of the auctioneers.

ahouitHOUSE MOVING and Raising Dens. ». 
Nelson. $15 Jarvla street.________________ at aUVE STOCK 

■cklCAGO
MARKET AT 
BEATS RECORD

toK«- 40X. the course < 
y retaining 
quotations I

Farms Wanted. H. Patera Mid a car of King apples, 
a tank of Florida strawberries, selling 
fct 65c per box.

White A Co. had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $2.77 to $3 per case: 
a large shipment of hothouse tomatoes. 
No. l’e selling at 22s per lb., end No. 
2’s setting at 17c per lb.; also mush 
rooms at $2 to $2.50 per basket; a tank 
of strawberries, selling at 85c per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Quebec 
potatoes, selling st $2.16 per 
Prince Edward Islands at 8L90

ÎET1 Milkers and springer 
$116; medium, $80 to $70.

Lamb»—Choice, 13c tc 1344c Ib.; culls,
«eight
$7000.Great Increase Shown Over Deal

ings ’of the Previous Year.
Ta RM8 WANTED—If vcu wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city 
perty for quick results, list with 
ft. Bird. Tempi# Building. Toronto.

about 
There were8 tic to 10%c lb.

Sheep-Lfcht, 
to 8c lb.

eighteen loads of hay 
brought to. selling alt unchanged p 

There was ne market at North T< 
again yesterday, the buyers who turned 
out having to go away empty-handed. 
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1. per too..$14 00 to $15 06 
Hay. No. 2. per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per tan.. 8 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton ......................... v- •
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.. $0 55 to $0 90
Bulk going at.................... 0 60

Butter, farmers* dairy.. 0 43 0 50
Spring chickens, ib.... 0 23 0 2£
Boiling fowl, lb..............,6 26
Spring duck*, lb............> 0 22
Geese. Ib. ............................ 0 23 \
Live hene. lb..........................0 18
Turkeys, lb................................ 0 28

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. Ib. squares............$0 48 to $0 40
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 44'
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, dairy ..........................
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons.

dozen .............. .... .................
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen ..............
Eggs, fresh, case lots..
Cheese. June, per lb..
Cheese, new, twins..........
Honey, 80-lbs., per lb.... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$14 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt. ................
Lambs, spring, lb....
Veal, No. 1.....................
Veal, common..............
Dressed hogs. cwt...
Hogs, over 150 lhe.

wanted! .......................
Poult 
Live

W. 9c to 10c lb.; heavy. Sc rices.
oronto

hardi

WHOLESALE BUSINESS 
UNDERGOING REACTION

of
Calves—Choice, 12c tc 13c lb.; me

dium, 9Hc to 11c; heavy fat. 8c to 9J$e Board of Trade Officia 
Market Quotations

-urosChicago. Jan. 4.—More live stock waa 
marketed to Chicago to 1916 than to any 
previous year, according to the annual 
report of the Chicago Union Stock Tarda, 
made public today. The report asserts 
that the marketing during 
amounted to 3509.620.023. 
total marketing» were $138,681.867 great
er than in 1915, and more than $100,000,000 
•n excess of the record of the banner 
year of 1913.

New price records In all classes of live 
stock were 
port stated.

Contractors. ib wide were lrN 
ikma in local 
value. $6,470,1

Grosser and common—516c to Sc Ib.
Hogs—Fed and watered, $12.66 to $12.80; 

weighed Off cars, $12.75 to $12.86.
Less $3.50 to 43.su per cwt. off sows. $4 

to 35 per cwt off stags. $1 to $2 per cwt. 
eft light hogs and $2 to $3 per cwt. vti 
thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one pei 
cent, government condemnation lose.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 6 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—t. 980 lb#., 

at $9.26; 1. 1080 lbs., at $8.76; 7, 850 Mm.. 
at $8.16; t. 700 lhe., at $7.25.

Bulls—1, 1250 lhe., at $8.25: 1, 900 Um., 
at 85.56.

Cows—2, 950 ■*.. at $7.50; 5. 1160 M>s„ at 
$7; 3, 970 lbs., at 86.75; 1. 1670 toe., at 
16.2»; 1. 1360 Km., at $6.26; L *»0 toe., at 
IK: 2. 1066 tbs.,, at $6.60; 8, «70 tbs., at 
$5.25; 12, 890 «*., at #8; 1. 630 lbs., tt 
$4 25

Lambs—50 at 11 %c to 13He lb.
Calves—28 veal, at 11c to 12He to.; 25 

grass, at 6 He to «He to.
Hogs—1 deck, fed and watered, at 

$12.60; 1 deck, weighed off cars, 
$12.85.

H. P. Kennedy sold 4 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—9, 1000 lbs., 

at $8.75; 9, 960 toe., at $8.26; L 600 Iba, 
at $6.

Cows—9. 1160 lbs., at $5.76; 1, 980 lb»., 
at $5.90; 1, 990 lbs., at 85-

Bulls—1. «60 Um.. at $«.75.
Milkers and springers—1 at $91.60, 3 at 

$76. 1 at $75J0, 1 at $70.
2 decks of small meats—Calves at $Hc 

to 1014c lb.; sheep at 8c to 9c to.; lambs 
at 13c to 13 He.

Sam Hisey sold 8 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—16, 975 

$8.50; 10, 800 toe., at $8.25; 8. S50 :
$8; 10. 760 Um., at $7.50; 8. 700 lbs.

A O. YOUNG « SON. Carpenters and 12 06bag. and 
to $2 perfactories.Contractors; 3y$.

lobbing. 838 College street. 10 00
Stronach A Sena had a car of New 

Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.25 to $2.35 per beg.

Chat. s. Simpson had a car of sun
flower brand navel orange», selling at 
$3 per case; a large shipment of mush
rooms at $2.50 per basket; cucumbers at 
$2 50 per dozen, and Brussels sprouts at 
28c' per box: a car of apples (boxed. 
Borne Beauty), selling at $2.50 per box.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
navel orange», selling at $2.76 to 83 per 
case: a car of FeSowrhip brand Florida 
grapefruit at $4 to 34.25 per case, and 
a tank of strawberries, selling at 50c 
to 60c pei box.

Samuel Hisey had a ear of parsnips 
and carrots. eell*ng at $1.50 and $1.25 
per bag respectively.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—70c to 35c per 11-quart bas

ket; txara choice, 50c per 11-quart. Bar
rels—No. l’s, $5.60 to $7 per tbl.; No. 2’s. 
$4 to $5.50 per bbL; No. 3’s. $3 to $4 per 
bbl.: boxed apples, $1 to. $1.25 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia boxed Delicious. 
$2.85 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans. Wago
ner, Spy», Gano. Salome. Spiizcnbergs 
and Rome Beauty. $2.25 to $2.50 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spltzen 
bergs. $2.25 to $2.56 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.56 per bunch.
Cranberries—Late-keeping. $10, $11.

$11.26 and
Dates—: lc 

18c per lb.
Figs—8He to 12c per box; $2 per 10- lb.

the year 
The year’s

TEMPO!Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $2.10.
No. 3 northern, $2.07.
No. 3 northern. $2.03.
No. 4 wheat, $1.90.
Old crop trading 4c above new i 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Po: 

No. 2 C.W.. 73HC.
American Corn (Track, Torente 

No. 3 yellow, $1.01. subject to emt 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

side).

16 00 17 00■\
FORToronto Retailers Show Marked 

Tendency Towards Conserva
tism in Buying.

COLLECTIONS ARE GOOD

Large Volume of Spring Orders 
for Boots and Shoes 

Received.

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Fay wueu cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

a 75
Permanent B< 

, Upon L:
:

j OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 18 Garrard east.

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Or. 
Martha McTsvtsh. 98 College. Norh 
7394. Ladles and children only.

ÔKzest daring the year, the re- 
1 Fat beef steers averaged 

$9.50 a hundred pounds; calves, $10.85: 
nogs, $9.80; sheep. $7.85, and lambs. 
>10.75. Horses averaged in price $181 
per head.

War demand was an important factor 
!n the 1918 cattle market, according to 
the report, packers having contracts with 
practically every warring European coun
try, which they were unable to meet fully 
oecause of shipping conditions.

a
if 0 55

No. 2 white. 64c to 66c. nominal. Particular* ri 
control fit the 
tlomtbrthe new 
working out- It 
that a meeting 
night to name t 
to act until the 
tors wore declc 
directorate it It 
New York Into 
Stnfce the mine 
have been put 
Is now being 
dump at therm 
consideration, t 
from the dtrmi 
not expects dtl 
put In charge 
new directors 1 
the name of a 
glnèer is alrea 
position,

No 3 white. 61c to 45c. nom Ins 
Ontario Wheat (According to Pro 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, new, per car lot. $1. 

$1.76.
No. 3 winter, new, per car let, $L 

$1.72.
Past (According to Freights Oetel
No. 2. $2.46.

Barley (According to Freights OirtJ 
Melting—$1.16 to $1.13.

Buckwheat (According to Freights

Buckwheat—$1 25. -
Rye (According to Freights Outsit 
No. 2-31.53 to $1.35.

Manitoba F’sur (Terdnte).
First patents. In Jute bags. $3.90. 
Second patents. In Jute begs, $9.4i 
Strong bakers'. In Jute bags. $9-

r
8 Florida Properties for Sale. 0 48

0 44
0 40 0 41FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W

H. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto. Ù 65
at

.. n 43BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Jan. 4.—Cattle receipts, 

280; active and .firm.
Veals—Receipts. 4,000; active. Heavy. 

$10.90 to $11.00; mixed, $10.90 to $10.95; 
yorkera, $10.75 to $10.90; light Yorkers, 
$10.00 to $10.50; pigs, $9.75 to $10.06; 
roughs. $9.50 to 89.40; stags, $7JO to $8.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,400; ac
tive; lambs, $9.50 to $14.45; yearlings, $8.50 
to $12.50; wethers, $9.25 to $10.2»; Ares, 
$4.50 to $9.25; mixed sheep, $9.50 to $9.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Jan. 4.—Cattle—Receipts. 9000; 

market firm; beeves. $7.50 to $11.80- 
westem steers, $7.95 to $10; stockera and 
feeders, $5.35 to $8.20; cows and heifers. 
$4 SO to $10; calves, $9 to $13.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 36.000: market active: 
light. $9.50 to $10.30; mixed, $9.85 to 
$10.55; heavy. $10 to $10.55: rough, $lu 
to $10.15: pigs, $7.60 to $9.35; bulk of 
soles. $9.95 to $10.45.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 12.000; 
market strong; lambs, native, $11.40 to

Toronto reports to Brndstreet’s de-

STifirivirats
pun*»»#.. In drygoods a marked 

Inactivity 1» reported, and wholesalers
rafera*?*ed to ,toclrta)dn«- Some re- 
taitera have asserted that they are thru
buying for the present, intimating the'
they are fairly well stocked up and that
future prices are very high. Boot and
•noe wholesalers state that a verv u,—.
fcnanîhaff-hPnnc “«fcrakre hïïü 
*»na that shipment ot thr**- winmence shortly An UIosTrStion £ 
aayance is sXtceSeA bSn£?VS 
union wool blankets whfeh w“ri^ cSSÎ 
ml fn1H^M.near are tww 60 cenu for

war are now selling to the trade

fencyr^hoS«hll^t ’Z™*'*viJ*noem UP from S3 to $4.25j the came parted, shewing tliai th*

0 40
0 26 ÔÜ1i0 26H

FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
truding piles are Instantly relieved by 
Alver’s File OintmenL Druggist. 34 * Queen West and 601 Sberbouroe street! 

! Toronto, fifty cents.

300
2 00

IS 00 
12 50 

. 10 00 12 00

. 8 60 9 50

. 11 00 16 00. 0 10 0 21

. 15 00 ^17

. 9 50 12
15 50 18 50

f Patents.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment$11.50 per bbL 

c to 12c per lb.;
M. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. CaiMda Win tor, according to sample. 17.1 

$7.50. In begs, track, Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Mes 

Freights, Eags Included).
Bran, per ton. $32.
Shorts, per ton. $37.
Good feed flour, per hag. 82.70 to :

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per Ion, t!3 to $13.50.
No. 2. per ton. $9 tc $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $9.50 to 210.

Farmers’ MsrkeL
Fall wheat—New, $1.78 to $1.88 

bushel
Goose wheat—$1.75 per
Barley—Malting, $1.18 

bushel.
Cats—New. 67c to 68c per busneL
Buckwhea t—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.21 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $18 per 

mixed and clover, $10 to $12 per toa
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 pèr 

loose. $12 per Um.

Ford dates.lbs..
at lbs.. 

, at1 at
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r box.$7.26.« Grapefruit—Florida. $3.75 to I $4.25 per 

case; Porto Rico, iz to $3 per case; 
Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per case; Cuban, 
$2.50 to $3.25 per cate.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg 
up. English hothouse. $1.25 per lb.

Lemons—Messina. $3.50 per case; Cali
fornia». $3.76 per case.

Oranges—Navels, $2.60 to S3 and $3.25 
to $3.50 ter case; Florida. $3 to $1.50 per 
case.- Pintoppfe Florida», $4 per case; 
Mexicans, $2.75 per case.

Pears—Imported, $4.50 per esse: Cana
dian, boxed Anjous, $2.75 to $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.50 to $5 per

Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 to $4.50 per 
case.

Rhubarb—$1.25 per dozen.
Prunes—11c to l«Hc per lb.
Strawberries—60c to 70c per box.
Tangerine»,—$2.75 rnd $3 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 22c to 

25c per lb.: No. 2’s, 17c per lb.
Wholesale V

Artichokes—French.
Beets—$1.50 and $1.75 per bag.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, 14 per 

bushel; prime whites. $6.40 per bushel; 
Lima, 9c and 10c per lb.

Brussels eprr-uts—Imported, 28c per 
box: home-grown, 12Hc per box. 36v to 
50c per six-quart basket.
^Cabbage—Canadian, 2Hc per lb.; $3 to

Carrots—$1.25 per bag; new, 50c per 
dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $1.50 to $1.75 
pet case, and $3.50 per case of two dozen.

Celery—Thedford. $4.25 to, $4.50 per 
case; California, $7 to $7.60 per case.

*0t:Cow 9. 1100 lhe., at $7.60; 1. 980 lbs..
CMnnëra—6. 940 tbs., at $5.
Bulls—1, 1600 lbs., at $6.16; 1. 1000 Hw„ 

at $6.85. _
Cows—1 ml* cow at $85.
Hogs at $82.85 weighed off cars.
Lambs at *13 to $13.50.
Sheep at 88 to 89.50.
Dunn A Levack sold 12 carloads: 
Butcher steers and heifers—21, 1220 lbs.. 

•* $10; 2 Ml# lw., at $9.60: 27. 330 lbs. 
sttt; », 940 lhs., at $8.75; 1. 780 lbs., at

te.75; ». 990 lba. at 
$8.80; L 1070 lba, at $6.50; 1, 1040 lhs., 
at $6: L 860 toa. at $4.76; 17, 880 lbs.Tnt 
If-1»: Kmjrnn at $5.10; 3. 980 lbs., at 

- .. 85; I. 1910 lbs., at 85.35.
_ . Qulet at Montreal. Stockers—2. 780 lba. at 38.75- 1 520 lhe

Montreal reports tc BradstreeCs that at 08; 12. 500 toa. at $5.45; 8 '630 lbs si

ssrw. at ,. » ».

îftAfïîSSSS nS“: '• ““ “ “ •- "<• ««- “orderf^Meb^i1 uf’u*uaJI>' large spring Milkers and springers—2 at $77.50 each 
eSbto V?Jn ,n06t ca»» c5n»la- 1 «I $85 each. 5 at $72 eloh 4 2 S

ot ^ year- Price, «ch. 1 at MS each 1 aTT«b e^h 
,, "e «till roaring, and this Lambs—125 at $10 to $13.60
the *OIîe he*Ma:'cy on Sheep—70 at $5.50 to $10 "stete^r A^.falr ^ree—60 at $5.50 to $12.50.
sstie rrocÊra1 intiUi^il^rted J>y wholc- *• B: Oulnn sold 2 carloads: 
reduc?d^.?î3ahL,rt?iP*e llnw- sU4far was Butcher steers and heifers at *7 25 to 
reauced another 10 cents per 100 Iba, $9.00.
as tcmwidïïï£iiilhaSon U ,tfll HSry quiet Cows at $6.26 to $8. 
the dotl*‘ before Mis at MJO to $8.
effect A1 fJ!^ 0*me lnto Stockers at $6.75.
enect. A fair movement is reported in Hogs at $12.60 fed and watered

gH&SSrsFE S iSiMSfWBtr -

very healthy condition for the ïast* yesr to l^'jT^nTedium *18^50 Rood‘ 17
and the reports of Industrial $6 to 16 commonshow remarkable eamlngsand sum'll * ^fLnere’.»$i,to *5-25-
Local trade Is reported to be seeson&Mr $7to'^Î7 to**' xSZ’ *7;7B $8.25: good,
qutot. but Uds is brtieved to^kti? $8 50- tight ’ $5*?5°no*t«heavy, $6 25 to

"He lb„,hM-„.7sr„';,.Bs5rsa.5i: aSaiSa
lrng«-h:,ft^Shrl,lm,u= luU- «IthrSüSc Ld off rar" Wetered and *12-85 »elgh-

tUr" °r.,JUV*"Fnto n^Ar^w^portlons'^M loZds^Hravy stee "^h t*°M el,ht car' 
expecuvl to come within afevTwccka *ôoà Cho!ce’ W#0 to 310;

STliSS.'attSSAi'ft SS“bS° » £'!!:
and the labor situation shows Title or $7<25W‘T^df, m' f! î° good- 27 to 
ttocArsnge. Payments are still quite st'so tnT*? efL" *t'2° *6-75: common, 
good. qutlc |5-W to $6, cannera and cutters. 34.75 to

12 00 14 00
tfy (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....80 15 to 3..........
Spring ducks, to................ 0 IS ....
Geese, lb......................
Turkey», young, Ib..........
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. to. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 toe., lb.. 0 12

HAMILTONI

Patents end Legal. Bonk clrerin 
week ended Je 
paring with 3- 
Hpondlng week

fi
II . 0 12

0 22

bushel.
to 8L20gPnng chickens, to....80 20 to 8--..

Spring ducks, lb..............  0 20 0 22
Geese, to............
Turkeys, to. .
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, to. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 toe., lb.. 0 15 ....
Squabs, per dozen............ 2 50 4 00

Hides ana Skins.
„ HHc*» revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Deafens in Wool. 
Tarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheepskins. 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
J-ambrions and pelts....31 50 to $2 00 Sheepskins, city - *
Sheepskins, country .... l jo
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured............0 21
Country hides, part-cured. 0 19
Country hides, green............0 18
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, per to...
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehtdee, No. 1.
Hursehidee, No. 2.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections
Wool, unwashed ...................0 34
Tallow, No. 1. cake. to.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids .......................... 0 08

NEW

J. P. Blckel 
Bezik Building, 
i^xchacge fluct.

iis Legal Cards. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Wheat closed He 
lower for May and lc lower for July The 
fluctuation was 6c for May and 3c for 
July. Oats were down %c for May. with 
July He higher. Barley was unchanged 
and flax also was unchanged.

Profit-taking caused a slump and ex
port buying. A partial recovery today 
made a broad, active market. Good buy
ing by the government agents In the local 
market caused some short covering 
which brought wheat beck 3c. Winnipeg 
was stubbornly firm when the American 
markets were weak. The scalpers did a 
big business today.

The cash wheat was In fair demand at 
premiums from unchanged to lc better 
Oats were in good demand, especially 
tough oats.

High. Low. CToee. 

„ 187H 189'
..........186 H 184H 185 H

.......... 62H 60H 61V.

......... 61% 60% 60%

....................................... 269%

0 18
. 0 28

IB

Jam. .... 17.23 
Martin .. 17.80 
May .... 17.80 
July .... 17.87 
Oat .... 16.62

IH ; Dull Razor Blades
BECAUSE we can’t convince by words 

how fine our work and service are 
we’ll resharpen two safety blades free 
Royal Cigar Store, 165 Church street 
Phone Main 3649.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
tables, 
per dozen.T 2 50 3 50f Jan. 4.—Closing—Wl

Id; No. 1 Manitoba.
Liverpool, 

spot, steady 18s 
17s Id: No. 1 Northern Duldfli. 17s 1! 
No. 2 hard winter, 17s 4d.

Com—Spot, firm: new, lis 2d. 
Flour—Winter patents. 47».
Hops—In London (Pacifié Const), t 

to £5.15s.

3 00
0 22n Feel An0 35
0 22

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Llm- 0 38

for7 00 CHICAGO GRAIN.7 00Wheat-
May .........

...........
Oats—

May............
July ............

0 44 J. P. Bickeil A Co. report:
Open. High. Low. Close. P

May .... 186% 186% 180% 184% 1
July .... 154 154 146 150 1
Sept ... 142 142% 137% 139% 1

Com—
May ..... 99 99 „ 96% 97%

... 96%' 97% 96% 96%

£..........192' 1 0 35
To< i: Wheat—

who for, 
to take j 
anteed

$9.50 to $10

Flax-
May ......HB|

■aat aeuat appear In person nt the Domla- 
feat*ads AgeacT or Oub-Ageacy tor the 
DWtrieL Entry by proxy mey be made at per Domtnloe Land. Agency (buT nito 
Agency! oa certain coédition».

tia.—glx Months residence upon sad 
Motivation of ib. lead la each of three years. 
A k-o-t.xd.r May Uve within nine mile. 
•L?* b«»«t«4 os a farm of st Iwt .4 
abraa ee oorta’n eondltlona a h.buabl.

raqtireA except where re.ld.noe 
U performed In tae viciaity.

Uve nook may he rab.tituted tor cultiva 
Bee under certain eondiUona "«vo

la certain districts a homesteader In eui

sæs.'siæzzL ‘pÆTïîirS

ii
ynepsl* el Canadian North- 

west Land Regulatlen*
planJuly .

Oats—
May .... 56
July“-WILLIAMS” STOCK LIST No. 15

25 Cycle Motors
g-------jjpCCUe

POUÇE ON TRAIL OF
ART MODEL'S SLAYER

Search Has Narrowed Down to 
One Min in Philadelphia 

Suburb.

itself.sat56%5S
TheV .... 55% 65% 53%

Pork—
Jan. .
May .

I-ard

tHe.20 227.25 27.25 27.00 
27.00 27.05 26.06

Jan................15.20 15.25 16.12
May .......... 15.65 15.67 16.87
_ Ribs—
Jan................ 13.97 13.97 U.95
May ..........14.52 14.52 14.45

by the 
attract!

u.A
Tester. Lot wk. LrtjojH 

.. 248_______ 62__JHH
i4o^^™ie

22
No. H.P. Delivery 

February 20th 
March 1st 
February lot 
March let 
February 20th 
February 20th

We also have a number of smaller size which will be ready for 
early delivery. Send us your specifications. We can fill them / 
We carry Portable Electric Tool Post Grinders, Drills and othei 
time and labor-saving specialties. Write us. \
Please refer to our stock list number as.above.

comb:
those2 75 97750
serval4 40.. Phtto<feH>hia. Jan. 4.—The activttiee of

eve!, has r,ot l«cn lifted from others 
suspected of having knowleilge of the 
case that for fom dav* has 
•vtified n score of detectives.
„.Thru, th£ révélations of two women, 
living in Germantown, a suburb of city, the police beUeve therkn^v 
young man who entered the glrl’8nu.rt ment eariy Friday morning He iV^Ô 
to have ridden to Gem entown with the 
two women, proceeding in the toxlcab

^Txym the two women, It Is said an
been »epured"CniSÎ!<ni>ii ,the has

yafT^’ *Bd P°1U:* deîMrtments In 
*re reported to have b*en

Trtm 0,6 d**crl£>tlon and oaken

750
NORTHWEST CARS. ing.

5 15 750 Full
2 20 Winnipeg .... 

Mnnea polls . 
Duluth ............

750 / quest.
2552 30 750 30 37 31Bulls—-Choice, $8 to $8.50* rood it vi$6.50'to $8.25*.Um W 75 to V.2f^inraon.

.. HUkers en<i snringera—Beet 
$100: medium at $60 to $70.
$«J0el0r$fChOlCe' ,7 J5 to |7$6: medium.

Rice A Whaley sold 12 carloads : 
Butcher steers and heifers—4. 910 lbs 

at $1.45 : 2. 1020 lbs., at $9: 1. 860 lbs at 
87: 2. 1130 I be., at $9.50: 8, 115* ro’ » $9.50; 4, 840 lba, at $8 50: 6, 980 ibî ’ if

7s-«so0 ibî::
sfe: L Kb..!

at $5.50; 4,0424 lbs., at $5.25; 6 1120 Ibx. 
at $6.85; 1. 1150 lbs., at $7 25 5 1*10 tot”
s, $7À: V t/vm'rJL’ « W-75; 6, 1090° Ibl'. 
at $7.2$; L 1070 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 800 to£

2apparently 50 750NORWEGIAN PAPERS BITTER. 

British MlnUtsr^st^Christiania Is Under
PRIMARIES.

' Tester. Last wk. Laat

827.000 1.796, 
749.000 8»

mat 880 to ! -Wheat—
Receipts .... 702.000
Shipments .. 597.000

Com— *
Receipts .... 1,149.000 1.387,000
Shipments .. 606,000 435.000

OU -
Receipts .... 530,000 517 000
Shipments ,. 476.000 596,000

Duties.—Ota months’ residence In to -h 
three y sers after earning homestead 
aise 40 seres ezirs cultivation.

Lnndnn, Jen. 4.—A Copenhagen da- 
patent. . spitrti u tbt Excharge Telegraph Com-

tlen patent may be obtxl ,.d XJ «,Ô™L **u]L5,’"L "uS of. tlie Norwegian

ssî u*5ir«srdisitoi pvVi£*M^ BriuSbenro onprocuüm°d by Gr«

4M p ..The Norske IntelHgenrsedler reports

the export prohibltbrnTTi^ 
curding fish end other goods. The Ge-

îrîîLlhere i* a *”*4 quantity 
shortage" Non*ajr “x! no prospect of a

i
:

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltdw Poi,SWITZERLAND TO ACT.

Geneva. Fwltserbrnd. Jen. 4. via Bg 
—The Austrian Government hae aMB 
Switzerland to mpnceent Austro-HtmgS 
lan interests In the occupied portte*J 
Rumania. The political department I 
accordingly Instructed the Swiss Chsfl 
d'Affaire® at Jassy to take charge ; 
the Intercsu of Auatro-HungorianOe ..

vS
a b I

_ wj. OORT.
Deputy of the minister ot tb# Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of ibis 

vertisement will net be paid fee.—114L
I TORONTO, ONTARIOFLOUR GOES UP AGAIN.

4-—Flour hsa advanced 
another thirty cents, and the beet grades 
•re sow selling st 88.70 perbaTrek^

TO;Motor Dept. 1Pboae Adelaide 20>
IJ
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STRONG TONE MfMEHTs it OCCURS PRICES IRREGULAR HERON & CO.Record of Yesterday* Markets
* Members Toronto Stock Skehaaae.

STAN PAH P QUOTATIONS.

Ask. Bid.
STOCKS i 

BONDS 
^ GRAIN

TORONTO MINING SHARES
sh Peace M

n Smash I
Ljjp Revives Reports of 
Fresh Complications Be- 
tween U.S. and Germany.

I Am. Cyanamid com
Actiye Issues Make Early Ad-1 B££el££,erred 

vances at Toronto, But Fall 2mc*u msEi’ ** a p. 

Back'With Wall St. Bell Telephone" V.V."
Burt M. N. com.... 

do." preferred
The7 Toronto market had the varied I C do. prof? 

experiences of Wall street yosterday, jA^Car AJT. Co
the bigger market accommodating It- 1 Canada* Cement coin 
self to the Ideas hold and rumors cir
culated on pease prospects. The morn- I Can. Fds. A Fgs.......
tag session on the local exchange wit- Can. St. Llnei com..v. 
neased rather heavy transactions in do. Preferred
Cement. Dominion Steel. Steel of Can- Can. Oen; ...............
ada. Smelters and Steamships, each c«£; ...................
selling at smart advances. With,the | Canadian Salt 
turn in the New York market weak
ness followed hero and prices sub- 
sided quite fast. All the active Issues Consumers' Gas .. 
lost from two to three points, and the Crow • Nest ..... 
close was none too strong. The mar- Sr* s™?/ ' ' 
ket as a whaje is subject to be sway- Dom. Steel Corn." ". 
ed In either direction without much i Dom. Telegraph . 
notice, but such Issues ns Dominion | Duluth - Superior 
Steel and Nova Scotia. Steel are be
ing bought for the future, peace being 
as material to the Interests of these 
companies as war and preferably 
more so.

Cobalts—
Adanac ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Buffalo ■
Chambers - Ferland...... 16
Conlagas \...............................4.60
Crown Reserve ..................... 41%
Footer ...................
Gifford ..................
Gould Con. .0...
Great Northern
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ...............
Lorrain .................
McKln. Dar. Savage..,, 

ng ...........................

Boston Greek Advanced to New 
High—Porcupine Crown 

stronger.

UNLISTED SECURITIES25 21
6% 6% DDUSCX PRIVATE WIBK MONTREAL AND NRW TORS. 

Correepeedesee Invited
4 COLBOkNC ST., TORONTO

1.26
40%

1.00vs 1614 i4.26X toiOONO ’i*6%y.IS ABOUT É.OANS Trading in the mine stocks yvster- 
_ I day was a little more active than on 

14 [the preceding day. The strong undert,
J® tone which has l*on an outstanding 

I characteristic of the market for some 
4’75 time back was again in evidence, and

'gg for the most part stocks were firm.
60 Several pools are reported to be coming 
50 I active again, and heavier trading with 

. higher prices is quite likely to result, 
is providing no untimely international 
?iz crisis arises. The peace rumors, which 

... served to check the big volume < f busi- 
2% 2% ness in the mine stocks before Christ-

3% I mas, in no way disturbed this underiy- 
* ling strength, and with returning con:

-*®% fldence engendered by the clear-cut re- 
jectlon of peace proposals by the allies,

1 trading should become more active.
The gold stocks again occupied the 

centre of the stage, with trading to the 
1*14 sliver stocks holding a minor posi-
67 |tton to the public interest The fact ____
12 lthat ,iiver is holding tenaciously above I = 
ïï” 17b cents per ounce, % price almost un- 
* 'dreamed of in 1916, seems to exert little 

infiuense In the calculations of the 
Even the dividend

4%86 5l 43' %8*I 12t of Heavy 

Sales Caus

6714 17J Reserve Board Op- 
s Lending on Short 
Terms Abroad.

MONTREAL

In making an Investment, the selection of the security 
Is the moot Important factor. Why not write us for 
advice Before making a purchaser .

«4do. preferred ::::::::T4:g6 BOSTON BUFFALONEW YORK198
8614.... 37 55
92112Uy. 51

112 ... . 62
u, ... 8 *6
... 1114 
... 16

i»r-'
Nipissi
Ophir'*814 1

120 Peterson Lake .............
Right-Of-Way ..............
Roclieeter Mines .........
Seneca - Superior..
Silver Leaf .......... ..
Silver Queen ...........
Shamrock ..................
Trethewey ....... .
Ttmlskamlng ...........• .... J. 60
Wettlauler ............................. 9

Export business J 
delay to offset 3 
lees "that for a 3 
fleet owing to rep] 
kon would nis3 
hostilities to ÊÎ3 
kscent of 6%c pri 
I louses of 1)4 to* 
L and July at 5 
I J-ivc down and*2 
luv.„.ona Uie autet 
1’uCK o-i lue tofl

pew minutes that 1 
luv.dence ot j 
kot-u v.oientiy uo, 
ry limits. U ne îce fig nau oeen :n<m 
hum wush-ngteeTj 
uxd by 1 nr nil 
lit wneat uggcgS 
labels. 1 Icnuers 1 
u Into the id 
f.dly ewitening bi 
li.de in the last ht 
I many buus had # 
pr any new vent 
Is at forded to gel 
ge as to the ud 
I to be made to br 
n-ments to an uta)

reports came ft 
bit in the wheat 
sh owing to then 
dvtoabilUy o< toffl 
nee which had J 
ping 48 bouts. Bi 
e avowed aim was 

E a bushel, adnfl 
n over swift aiw) j 
kion was due.
1 lefty In conseque 

acceptances of *
I market, howea 
by advices that ' 
purchased 1,500; 

14 hours.
ie.*action of corn.’ 
to the seaboard i 
mounted to B.Oflfi

gpv York. Jan. 4.—Rumors and reports 
taaBng with the peace situation were 
mittsd with causing a reversal in the 
St market today which carried prices 
l^m S to 6 points.. Board room gossip 
sited reports of fresh complications be- 

. wen' the United States ittOh adversely affected 
Lane Stocks, while despatches from 
i 'ltokgton forecasting a new move by 
KTgovetoment m toe direction of peace 
Litwamct to have a similar effect, on the 
luJMues. These and other developments 
Seated contusing cross currents in. the 
•Cement of prices, altho It was apparent Et professional traders were to contre*.

tosettlement began soon after the firm 
—— in. incorrect advices from Wash- 
Son giving rise to the impression that 

Jha federal reserve board, had issued an, 
otoer and more emphatic warning against 
•môicen participation in short term 
um. ot foreign origin. Losses were gen
tly extended during the intermediate 

and again in tile, final hour. 
Intermittent rallies of 1 to 2 points were 

more than balanced by increased heavi
ng. In U. S. Steel and allied industrials. 
Swell as other potent!ai issues, includ- 
hw coppers, the totter being under es- 
—pressure in consequence of further 
price concessions for the refined metal. 
Mexicans were almost the sole excep
tions to the downward trend, making sub
stantial recoveries from midday depreo-

Ratls were today more than ordinarily 
responsive to the bearish attitude of the 
tmdtiw element, standard issues losing 1 
to 2 points, with 514 for Canadian Pacific; 
U» southern division was firmest of that 
group at temporary gains of 1 to 2 points.

Munitions and equipments, leather and 
«mm», shares, motors and their accèssor- 

e of which opened with materia* 
«merovement, ended at net losses of vari
able proportions. U. S. Steel again con- 
tiflnited about 33 per cent, to the day's 
business at a final loss of 3 points. Total 
wlw amounted to 1,425’,000 shares.

' Monetary conditions had no bearing 
toon the course of the stock market, call, money retaining Its recent ease, with 

• igwér quotations for time accoffnnodafions 
«el mercantile paper, which was to scant
*y*slight hardening of sterling 
ttoding of marks and rubies’ were the 5y features of the foreign exchange

I "Bonds were Irregular, with fu 
- cessions in loca.1 tractions. T 

par value, $5,470,000.

•«* %
iiw,

6Conlagas...............
COHS. Smelters .. MARK HARRIS & CO5

,
... 78 
... 129

214
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).93 21 V( 186814 TORONTOStandard n«iif Building.....

.... s, 87
and Germany, 
the so-called

841 Telephone Main 373-378
Send for copy of the “Canadian Mining News.”

.. f.
8*14Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Lear com.

I do. preferred .
I Monarch common 
I do. preferred .......
I N. Steel Car com 

NEW YORK STOCKS. I go. preferred ..
„ . Nlplsslng Mines ,

J. P. Bickell A Co., Stondard Bank N g steel com... 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations to| pacific Burt com.
New Ydrk stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. A Ohio... 8414 *414 8414 8414
Erie .................3414 3414 33 3314
do. 1st pr... 4814 4814 4814 4814 

Gt. Nor. pr. .11814 11814 117% 117%
New Haven.. 52H 5214 52 62
N. Y. C...........10814 103% 103 103
Rock Isl..........  34 34 33 38
St. Paul .... 9114 92 91 91,

' Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ... .104% 106 104% 106%
C. P. R............ 164 164 158% 160
K. C. south.. 2514 25% 25% 26%
Mo. Pac.......... 161$ 1614 14%» 14% ...
Nor. Pac. ...110 110 109% 109%
South. Pac,.. 97% 97%
South. Ry. .. 33% 33% 31% —
Union Pac. . .146% 146% 144% 144

Coalers—
Chee. A O..
Lehigh Val 
N. A West
Penna...........
Reading ...

Bonds—
Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93%

Industrials. Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... >.124 124% 117% 118% .
Allis - Chal.. 28% 28% 27% 27% .
Air Brake ..147 147 142 142

’ Porcupines—
Apex .................. :...
Davidson ..................
Dome Con. M...........
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ....i..
Dome Mines ...........
Eldorado ... ,....
Foloy .......................
Gold Reef ...............
Homeetake .............
HolUnger Con. ...
Inspiration ...........
Jupiter ......................
McIntyre ..................
McIntyre Extension ........... 58
Honetit ..................... . -
New ray Mines ...........
Porcupine Crown ...
Pore inline Gold," xr.„
Porcigrino Imperial ..*.... 5%
Porcupine Tisdale ............... - 6%
Pore. Vipond .v.........
Preston .........................
Schumacher ................
Tieck-Hughes ........
Thompeon-KtIimI «y»
West Dome Con....
THompeon-Kriet ....
Kenabeek ...
Vacuum Gas ..;••••

■«5
100102 14y r95% 70

4 5
80‘85 ... 27

22% 18
76

...J.8.80 8.26
121 119

67'
20.6085 22.26

1%
70 I speculative public.

payers In the Cobalt list ture nttrnct- 
tog but little attention, despite the fact 

.that they' are benefiting greatly -by 
'ii the high price of silver. The Import- 

, fl, 1.90 lance of the price of silver can best be 
56% | emphasized by the fact that tbo the 
16 | output to bullion at Cobalt last year

.was less in volume tfran to the precec- 
77 % I ing year, yet the value of it Increased 
1$ by nearly $2,000,000, according to gov- 
=v Umraent estimates. .
6Vl1 New High Record.

Xtith persistent regularity Boston 
.„ .Creek stock each succeeding day is 
73% making new high records. The stock 
2116 |first appeared a few weeks ago at io 
29., cents per share, and yesterday it ad- 

' vanced 2 points above the former high 
8 point to 114. A slight reaction to 112 

followed the advance, But all offerings 
of stock met a steady absorption at the 
latter figure. _ .

. McIntyre Essie*

186% A^Sc 14 13% It 17,000 etock did net sell below 190, closing at
... D&vldaon .............. 68 ... >... i 52? the figure bid. Jupiter, on tKe other
168% Dome Ex. .......... 24 ... ... hand, was etrong, changing hands be-

75 Dome Lake......... . 68 67 68 2,300 1. n and j2. Davidson was quiet,
139 Dome ..................00 ... ... Joo but firmer at 68, an advance of a point

3 I 1 I Srormtbeir&»5e- L
211 Mtintyre ...............  194 190 190 4,86V Porcupine **** $
140 Mo nets ........... 16% 15% 16% 1,M0 considerable bull following in the tost

McIntyre Ex. .... 66% ... ... 600 f days, with the result that the stock
... Newray ................. «8 ...' ... advanced yesterday to 79, a high re-

• F* C'TT1 ............. cijl !tc 514 14B0C I cord for this movement- It Is rumored
Sîl I* lit IVelm that large holdlngShOf the etock liav;

84% Schuimicher ..... 70 ... ... ^ |00 gone lato «tritog hands,
hr TTiidwnuio ............... ... .• • w Inrices are being talked tor it. in view
67 Teck-Hughee .... 76^ 7V 74 IA0* 0f the fact that the company i® ^3^-
“ BS f ^ $SS

81^ SO *° |;5oo | Big Dome Steady

Cobalts— 500 session to $6.71, but closed up firmer atAdame ........... . 24 -• ^ 9.003 166.86. Apex was fairly steady at 18%
Beaver 41 40% 41 1,000 to 14, Vipond held firm at <7, Newray
Buffalo .1-10 1.06 1.06 700 was unchanged at 188, and ^eck-
Chambere . 16 , 16% 16 1,800 Hughes changed hands at 74 to 76.
Contegas- ,..,....4.70 4.50 4.60 >59 porcupine Imperlel was Active and.
Crown Ree .... 41%...............  lx,, closed up strong In' the afternoon at,

.. . ir’ii%'i6% 18AM 6%. Tisdale mot a good demand also.
vSîifîwèk ............. 30. 29% 29™ '2,250 around 6% to 5%.

......... 51 50 50 3500 Hargraves Stronger.
toSo":::::.,. 55 64 5t 820 Hargraves, to the silver stocks.
McKinley ....... 62 60* o2 700 Lj,0wed P. reversal of form from the
Pet. Lake ........... 1» -iij, 'mo previous day, advancing to 16 and clos-
Shamrock .........i- 21 20% 21 5550 tog at 16%. There was an active en-
TlmiSkamtog . .. 60% «0 60% J |for the stock, over 18,000 shares

changing hands during the (lay. The 
Conlagas report reçently published ap- 
parentiy did not meet with gemerui 
favor, is the stock eased off from $4.76 
to $4.60, closing with $4.26 the best bid.

Shamrock Higher. .
Shamrock Consolidated continued 

Sales. I strong In tone, advancing to 21- Tim- 
115 t«learning was steady at 60 to 60%. 
«« Kenabeek reappeared to the trodin.t 
?«n at 29 to 80, and Gifford was dealt In 
4?r at 4%. Lorrain sold at 50, La Rose at 

64 to 66, a#d Pete Lake at 11.

2S 6
5880_ . . do. preferred ...

gaiea | petroleum.........
Porto (Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. A P 
Rlordon common 
Rogers com. ..

do. preferred 
Russell M.C. 

do. preferred

6.85 6.75
27

11.00
82

. .,.411.75
5

34% 31%34%
127130

82 
.. 93 '90 16

1388490 „ 140com.
110 78........ I do. preferred .................. ». 115

........ I Shredded Wheat com...... 139

........ Spanish River com
do. preferred ............... .. 60

..... steel of Canada dom;... *

....• I do. preferred .
• • I Toronto Railway 

■ Tucketts com. ..
........ I Twin City conrfe.

96% \........ I Winnipeg Ry.

1%
17!.. 18%
58
67% 4768

5%99100
76% 701.. 78 » 76 

I 32
22% 76%
94... 95 

.. S9
'i. 185

96
32—Banks.—31%

184% 30.... Commerce . 
Ddminlon ..

. 65% 65% 64% 64% ........ Hamilton ..
.... 78% 78% 78% 78% ........ Imperial ...
...136% 136% 135% 135% ........ Ottawa ....
..56% 66% 56% 66% ..... Royal.........

% 101% ........ Standard .
I Toronto .. 

... ."I Union

63% . 55211
190%

!!!.!*! iiô

199
STANDARD SALES.

104 104 101

ies, —Loon. 'mist, "fete.— 
160.... I Canada Landed .

.... I Can. Permanent .

.... I Colonial Invest.
Am. Can. ... 50% 51 486M-49 Hamilton ProV. .
Am. Ice ..... 31% 31% 30% 31% ........ * Sîlf"'
Am. Wool ... 45% 46% 46% 45% ........?^lnp
Anaconda ... 35 85% 82% 83% ........ ] 2ntaJl£_L<mS,.»i‘
Am n n ko ro bo 50 I Tor. uffl Tniff'i
aS; Beet's'.; 99% 99% 94% 95% ........ Toronto Mortgage ... ...
Ê™dw.ngar;.V.16ÎH “lH U59^ U6o| Canada Bread .^ ' -

Reth steel Bll 515 510 510 ........ 1 Cali. Locomotive .B*R. T166* .7.81% 81% 81% 81% ........ Mexican Eleriric .
Cal. Petrol. .. 25 25. ,24 24% ........ I d“JiffL’ & P............

&STSZ :: 88 88 88 | -- ES1»-
Crucible ..... 66% 68% 63% 64% ........11^1 Co S Cm! i ! ! ! i
Distillers .... 32 32 31 31 ........  1 War Loan 1925
Dome .......... .. 20iA 21 20^ 21 ........ I War LX)an’ ...............
SSSS*.’".': » 8 S. 8»

IsBcrSl 11 h si :::::|ur«iou... .“S8‘“'IlK'.'.v.88 88 8e 88,:d||»4c*-» & s 

*«&•:: 8* 8* 8% % ::::: SSLï. ïVîiMî” ) m 
}%i r 88-8» 8»
Locomotive .. 82% 82^ 78% 79 ........ I Dom. Tel. ...
Max Motor.. 55% 55% 51% 52% ........ Imperial Bank ....200 ................
Mcx Petrol. .102 103% 99 103% ........ Mackay .....................84 ...

41% 42 40% 40% f. .. N. S. Steel................128 126 126
27% 27% 25% 26%» ;. .. N. S. Car..........

% 85% v .. Nlplsslng ....
% 24% ........ Pac. Burt pref.,... 801»

... | Quebec L. A P.... 84%

... Russell ..... *
........I do. pref. .......115
........  Steel of Canada... 70% 7

% 6» ........ do. pref. ............... 99% •
........  Smelters .................... *6% 84

Steamships ....... 87% *7
• • Standard Bank ...214%................
. • Twin City ...............96 .................

• • • War Loan ........... .. . 98% ................
__Unlisted—

City . .. 93% 93% 93% 93% . .. I Brompton ..................Jl 60% 60^
Steel. ..116% 116% m% 112 . .. C. P. R. notes........ 102

'.................... .. D. S. Foundry ....180 175 175
•• McIntyre .................19L 1 k "Â
• • N. A. Pulp ............. »% 9 9
il! Ne^ Waî^Loan 98% '98% '98% *8,200

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

... ..
••• I

PORCUPINECOBALT
:s

s on hogs mode 
tier. The best

arts.

PETER SINGER95and a
95

:: H■ade Official 
notations \

•35
Member Steedard Steek Exobaegeirthcrr: con-

sales,
:: '69

:::: ,88 ^

.... 98% M

STOCK BROKER 
507 Standard Bank Bldg.

TOlfONTO . - Ontario

TEMPORARY DIRECTORS / 
FOR HARGRAVES NAMED

ia Wheat. 9
12.10.
12.07. ' 1
$2.03.
10. . I
4c .above new croj
Track, Bay Ports).

(Track, Toronto
. subject to emh
ding to Freights
de).
to 66c. nominal 

to 65c, nomlm 
ccordlng to Fhl 
:slde).
r, per can lot, $1 

r, per car let, $|

o Freights Out!

,.v X ■HoMInger

JTORONTO BALES.

Permanent Board to Be Decided 
Upon Later—Working 

at Mine.

50
-C. Qv 50

Telephone 
Main 3702

570 Telephone 
Main 3701

y
100

Particulars regarding the change in 
control jot the Hargraves and Inten
tions bf the new owners are gradually 
working out. It was learned yesterday 
that a meeting was to be held last 
«right to name a temporary directorate 
to act until the new permanent direc
tors were decided upon. In the new 
directorate it Is etated that prominent 
New York Interests will be included. 
Sinfce the mine has changed hands men 
have been put to work and the shaft 
is now being dewatered. The large 
dump at the" mine Is already receiving 
consideration, and last month’s return 
from the 8ump ran over $1000. It Is 
not expects dthat an engineer will be 
put In charge of the mine until the 
new directors have been selected, but 
the name of a well-known Cobalt en
gineer Is already associated with the 
position.

1.715
1090 ... • »•
10
75

106Miami
Marino „„
do. pref. ... 86% 87% 83 

Nevada Cons. 24% 24% 24 
Press. Steel.. 78 
Ry. Springs.. 52 52
Rep. Steel ... 83%
Ray Cons. ... 28%
Rubber ...<.. 64%
Sloss ...
Smelting

10"••■21 ••• 
....8.50 ... .

4
4578 75% 76

52 52 52
83% 79% 80 
28% 26% 26%
65 62 "

. 70 70 67 .
SteeiWF|rle».:168% “3% ^0% “0% .

Studebaker ..108% 108% 105% 106% 
Texas OH .1.288% 238% 232 235
Third Ave. .. 47% 47% 47
,UWS. Steel. ;;il5% 116% 111% 1U 

do pref. ...119% 120 119A 120
Utah COP. ..106% 105% 99% 101%

f'O8595
to Freights Out]
$1.18.
Ing to Freights ;

76$

5

Mlscetianeous— 
V^TottiT»aiesLi86,66(h

60065 64 64

312 ne).
4T MONTREAL 8T0CKS.

Supplied by Heron A Co. :
Op. l High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian .... 46% 46% 46% 46%
Can. Cement. 69 69% 87 67J 
C. Car Fdry.. 46% 46% 43% 43%

„ c“r. R.' ”8» 1MH mil &
15 Civic Power.. 82 82 81% 81% 261

Con. Smelt. . .35% 85% 34% 34% 345
Dom. Bridge. 189 170 168
Dom. Iron ... 71 71% 68 68% 8,465
N. S. Steel...126 126 120 120
MÆm 1 ilfi»

Steti'ôf Can.'. 71% 71% 67% 68

l°Z2££r :: « ?? 5? J?

Freights Outsl
h.15.
bur (Tordnto). 1
[lute bags. $9.90. , 
h jute liegs, $9.40 
h jute bags. $9.
Prompt Shipment] 
c to semfrie, $7.30 
k, Toronto.

Delivered. Mont 
kgs Included).

V» a$1,000
47% 45

$500
45

500
95Va. Chem. .. 43% 43% 43% 43% ...

^fCgh0Uae Î7% 37% 36% 36 ^ I" 

Total sales. 1.371,700.

MONEY RATES.

PORCUPINE OUTPUT308168
7. ON THE INCREASE.425or Iiuk. 22.70 to $ 
k. Toronto).
J to $13.50.

I U $11.
:k, Toronto).

$9.50 to 810.
’ Market.

$1.78 to $1.86

HAMILTON BANK CLEARINGS. 1,050
That the Porcupine output for the 

first three months of 1917 will pass the 
the $8,000,000 mark, indicating an in
crease of practically 60 per cent, over 
the corresponding period a year ago, 
is the statement made in the weekly 
market letter otf $\ C. Sutherland &
Co», out today.

The letter discusses the position oi 
Apex. McKlnley-Dorragh, HolUnger 
Consolidated, West Dome, Chambers- 
Ferland, Crown Reserve, Davidson.
Ttmlskamlng, Porcupine, Tisdale and 
McIntyre, and also gives a tabulated 
record of the mill treatment of the 
various mines for January, 1916 and 
the present month. This latter shows 
that the seven mills to the camp are 
treating 4,856,000 tons of ore a day 
now. compared with 3,229,000 a year 
ago, an Increase of 36 per c*nt.

The net earnings of McIntyre for ______ .
December are stated In the letter to (Members Standard Stock Exchange), 
be $81.000, a new high record, against X|N0 street WEST. TORONTa 
$76,000 in November, $59,999 in Octo- , Adsisld» 3342-3341.
her and $23,000 in December, 1916.

is thus earning at the —

___ Clearings of Toronto banks for the week
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and ended yesterday, with comparisons, wwe:

bond brokers, report exchange rates as This week ........................................  Bf!603 860
follows; _ Sel] county :::::::::::::::::::::

% to % two years ago ...............................  37,167,667
%to%

205Bank clearings tut Hamilton for the 
week ended Jan. 4 were $4,693,055, com
paring with $4,277.568 for the corre- 
sponding week in 1916 and $2,829,213 in 
1615.

130
4,386

50
75Buy.

par.
par.

par. 
par.
475.80 

j 476.60 
in New York.—

N.Y*. Ids....
Mont. Ids...
Ster. dem.. 475,60 
Cable tr.... 476.40 

—Rates 
Sterling;, demand, 47B%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

478 ,081$ I. WEST $ CO.i per bushel. ,>■ 
$1.18 to $1.20 M
68c per buanel. |1 Adanac-Timiskaming 

District of Cobalt
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: ,

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close'' 

Jan. .... 17.23 17.86 17.23 17.95 17.24
Man* .. 17.60 17.62 17.44 17.59 17.62
May .... 17.80 17.86 17.70 17.75 17.77
July .... 17.87 17.89 17.73 17.88 17.82
Oat. .... 16.62 16.77 16.50 16.75 16.55

4791

METALSMembers Stanford Stock Exchange.
ml.

Mining Securitiessample, $1.25

3 to $15 per 
0 to $12 per too. jj 
ill to $18 pèr M

DOME IN DECEMBER. J
Dome Mines December figures as 

receîvedover J. P. BlckeU and Company's 
'wire yesterday
NovembeV^Flgures for the year by months 
are:

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG., 
TORONTOCobalt, Jan‘ 4,—The real work at 

the Adanac «diver mine is now start
ing The property has been under de
velopment for several years, but last 
fall under the meet expert mining 
talent available, It was conceded that 
high silver values could only be obtain
ed at depth. Acting of this the manage- 
ment commenced operations on the 
shaft at the 200-foot level, and deep
ened the same to 400 feet. On the 
Ttmlskamlng, which adjoins the Ad
anac the best values were obtained 
at the 400-foot and equally good ré
sulta are expected at the Adanac as 
the Tlmlskaming veins have been 
traced up to the line of the former. 
The station is now completed on the 
Adanac at the 400-foot level and

In holiday season or out of It the pre
cious metal securities market contin
ues the strongest of all. The Porcupldb 
and Cobalt Issues of merit, within^ 
very short time, sre

BOUND TO ADVANCE.
Buy at once, so as to be ahead of the 
biggest upward move recorded In many 
years.

MARKETS.

I. 9. CANNON t CO.Tons. Bullion.
Milled. Produced. 

,. 31,600 $176,639
: ; 32.040 164,087
.. 34,300 173,724
.. 37,300 177,624
.. 39,400 190.229

36,700 179,845
.. 38,160
.. 40.010
.. 38.300
.. 40,200
.. 37,900
.. 39,000

BEAVER.
CONSOLIDATED

4.—Closing—wn* 
No. 1 Manitoba, <» 

Irn Duluth, 17s 10%^
is 4d.

mew, 14s 2d. 
knts. 47s. Jl
lPacific Coast), 14.H

1916. 
Monti'. 

January ... 
February ...
March ..........
April ......
May..............

It JE
STOCK BROK1RS

An Investment 
for the Prudent

J une • • 179,870
179,530
179.600
185,000
176,000
183,300

THE OUTLOOK NEVER 
BRIGHTER

juiy ...... ••
August...........
September ...
October ...........
November .... 
December ....

1b GRAIN.

h report: _ „
L'h. Low. Close. Pr*
12 180% 184% *3

146 150 16*
k 137% 139% 14*

The company
rate of 32 1-2 per cent, per annum on 
Its present capital. January net 
promises to be over.a hundred thou
sand dollars, and nem month it is an
ticipated that the $150,000 will be

F< Discussing Timiskaming, it Is stated 
in the letter that the management sold ——; 
150.000 ounces of silver at 76 E-8 cents ^ 

which was with- 
nt of the high 
is in excellent

TEMISRAMINQ GE0.0.MERS0N & CO. Hamilton B. WillsTo the careful investor 
who for any reason refuses 
to take chances, our Guar
anteed Trust Investment 
plan especially recommends 
itself.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phene,Main $172. Royal Bank Bldg.

Private Wire to New York Curb.

PETERSON LAKE STATEMENT.

The quarterly report of the Peterson 
Lake Company, dated November 30, 1916, 
compares as follows:

Chartered Accountants
807 LUM6DBN BUILDING97%:ks-%

95% 96% 9$
Three Year 

Now. Mos. Ago. Ago. 
cash ........................$195.046 $167,592 $144,440
iStto' ply x2,239 2,037 8,918
sSrrtus M540 165,663 196,598

Thu surplus of current assets over cur
rent liabilities is down $®2'123 fropk M2 
figures o4 last August, of which $42/032 
represents the 1% per cento dividend paid 
In October last. As a similar dividend 
was paid this week and neither the com
pany nor its lessees have been producing, 
the surplus is prolbahly In the neighbor
hood of $60,000 at the present time.

/67%56% The mortgage Security, 
the unconditional guarantee 
by the Company, and the 
attractive rate of income 
combine to recommend it to 
those who are both con
servative and discriminat-

an ounce last month.1 
in an eighth of a A 
point. The treasury 
shape and production la being main
tained at a high level.

53% 54% 81

5 27.00 27.20 27.1 
5 26.8-5 27.00 26.1

5 15.12 15.22 15. 
7 15.67 15.67 l»-1

17 13.95 13.97 18.1
2 14.45 14.45 ' 14-

work will be started at oncejx) cross
cut some 135 feet, at which" point it 
is figured out that the highly pro
mising vein at the 200-foot level will 
be cut. In between this vein and the 
station the upper workings showed 
three other important veto systems, 
and results of importance are expect
ed when these are cut. The Adanac 
is now in the stage when any day may 
bring big résulta, and the work from' 
this time forward will be keenly fol
lowed by those w^o 
confidence to the A 
Important mine.

y s
imperial property

o • TO BE REOPENED.

ing. Word has come to The Herald» of
fice that the Porcupine Imperial mine 
will shortly be opened up, also that 
the McKav veteran claim or 160 acres 
tied on to the property to the west has 
been optioned by the company. Mr.
Taylor, the president, Is to Buffalo 
arranging preliminaries. This mine is
an old favorite of Porcuptoers, and a _____  I
good deal of stock Is held by old-thn- ^ ______________________
era In the camp. In the early days ======
some nice nuggets were picked off the th political outlook keeps many trad- 
surface by many people visiting the era (rccn making commitments, and in 
property.—Porcupine Herald. the meantime the market is likely to

STEELS IN DEMAND. be nervous.

1ST CARS.

■iter. Lst wk. La*
Full information on re-

373 quest. BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Jan. 4.—The weekly .statement 
of the Bank of England shows the fol- 
ldwing changes: Total reserve, increased) 
£438.W0; circulation, increased £219,000; 
bullion,, increased £652.549: other securi
ties, decreased £14.672.000; other deposits, 
decreased £10,388,000; public deiposlta, In
creased £1.031.000: notes reserve, increas
ed £475,000: government securities, In
creased £4,999.000.

, The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
I to liability this week to 19.76 per cento; 
last week It was 18.50 per cent.

Rate of discount 6 per cento

LIVERPOOL' COTTON.

Liverpool. Jan. 4.—Cotton futures closed 
bareiy steady. Jan., 10.49: Jan. and Feb.,

! to 49; Feb. and Mar., 10.53; Mar. and 
j April, 10.58: April and May, 10.61; May 
! and June. 10.64: June and July, 10.63; July 
1 and Aug., 10.62: Aug. and Sept.. 10.37: 
Sept, and Octo, 10.08; Oct. and Nov., 9.94; 
jjav, and Dec.. 9.86; Dec. and Jan., 9.8Lt|

62:4 s 28$255-in f129 zïlaltbîîaf have the highest 
danac making an

3730

ÜRIES.

r. Last a-k. Last

in 827,000 1.795, 
Kl 749,000

)0 '1.387,000 
Hi 135,000

Wm$f£
&omp<xnu

y C. N. R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway System 
gross earnings for week ending December 
31«to 1917, $869.300.00; from July 1st to 
date. $21,631,500.00; corresponding period 
last year, $1,006.900.00; from July let to 
date, $17,361,600.00; decrease, $137,700.00; 
increase from July let to date, $4,379,900.

BRYANT, DUNN & CO
STOCKS' —

855. na»! N
BONDS — GRAIN

X
Z723.DO 517 000 

00 596,000 Capital
Paid-up, $ 1,500,000 
Reserve, $ 1,500,000

Toronto

18-22 King St. East

569. Toronto
Heron Sr. Co. report;
Montreal. Jan. 4.—The market open- «

ed strong ^Do- London, Jan. 4.—Following the suspen-

reception. Later, when the New York government authorities announce that 
market sold off the local Uet became there will be no further sale of treasury 
decidedly heavy. The uncertainty of | bills by the Bank of England,

NO MORE JREA8URY BILLS.■ Breed Bxebenge BuildingND TO ACT.

lid. Jan. 4. via F" 
v^rnment has S* 
L-sent Austro-Him* 

occupied portion ^,
klcal department ne».
kd the Swiss Ghsrg] 

to take charge *4 
Lu-o-Hungarlons.

/■4. PRICE OF SILVER
London, Jan. 4.—Bar eihrer,

36f^ew York, Jan. 4.—Bar silver, 
76%c.

New York City 
84-88 St Francois Xavier St, 

Montreel
Office, connected by Private Wire

t
at l /ÏÏ.

■
• It

A»

i

A,

J

t

Write us for Information re
garding a Porcupine steek having 
considerable' merit and speculative 
attraction.

<r

I

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
m the centre of the gold mining d)e- 
JS-t Only 16 minutes from Tim-

^bu,SrTE8 MODEmvrnE,n'ene“-

MINING DIVIDENDS
Three Porcupine gold mining companies are 

paying $346,666 monthly in dividends. Are voudividende. Are. you 
participating ? Write us for particular* of an un
usual opportunity now available.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto, Ont.10-12 King St. East

METAL STOCKS
Ï THE MARKET FOR METAL STOCKS. HAS BEEN STRONGER 11 

THAN ANY OF THE OTHER MARKETS.
11 THIS STRENGTH INDICATES A REMARKABLSf TECHNICAL 

POSITION.
H WE LOOK FOR ADVANCES IN ALL PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS WHICH HAVE INTRINSIC MERIT.
WRITE FOR OUR MARKET LETTER.

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
NEiy sYORK

TORONTO
PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO HAMILTON 1 

Private Wiree Cenneeting All Offices

II

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN :
tnu/r )

MAIN 4028-91102 C P R BLDG I
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f I*.Bargains in Meris Coats
A Fur-Lined Coat for $36.50

Friday Bargains 
in Toilet Goods té*

I
\ 4 rlïïEliSUPure Cold Cream, in Jars. Reg.

price 26c. Friday................
Imported Face Powder. Reg. price
11c. Friday ...........................     •*
Bradley's Talcum Powder. Reg.
price 21c. Friday ..................
Antiseptic Tooth Paste. Reg. price
16c. Friday ................................ •. .12
Toilet Paper, in packages. Fri
day .............................................. 6 for .26
Perfume Atomizers. Reg. price 62c.

.............. .39
Reg. price

Ebony Finish Hand Mirrors, with 
bevelled glass. Reg. price 8»c. Fri
day ......................    23
Manicure Pieces, with grained ivory 
handle»; flies, hooks, cuticles. Reg.
price 26c. Friday ............................ >17
Tooth Brushes, with hand-drawn 
bristles. Reg. price 16c. Friday .11 
Metal Smoking Sets.
26c. Friday ................
Cloth Brushes, with stiff bristles.
Reg. price 29c. Friday...................... 19

War Stamps Included.

.17

sdi
There are only eight of these coats, every one a handsome garment and reduced 
for Friday to this special price. They are made of fine black beavercloth, lined 
with high-grade muskrat skins and finished with Persian lamb and otter collars. 
Sizes 40, 42 and 44 only. Each one of these eight coats is a special bar- n/» r a 
gain at Friday's price of ...................... .... ....................... .......................................... uO.uU

.... .14 ■

Pi‘
.■ •**.

N.V«
F 0A < \Friday ............../.............

Soldiers’ Kit Mirrors 
26c. Friday ................

V
.

* s. • f •"V ‘‘V
WÊÊÊMen’s Warm Durable Ulsters for $11.95 V •* . IS*1 % • « * iTv •.•I

:
4They a/e made of heavy English tweed, grey or brown, in neat small pattern design. 

Double-breasted style, with two-way convertible collar and half belt. Sizes 36 to 
44. This is a warm coat that will, give you lots of wear and very spe
cial value at .

t

MÊÊtKss
„«■■ ÊM'f#

gel#

•> *: '
I

11.95 vc. r *.\* '• .
L' -r \: t- ; A •• • • « • •

Reg. price /TA Very Serviceable Work Suit for $7.95 1 M;
T|v».s.

V N

Made from strong, serviceable tweed cloths, m browns and greys, in neat patterns. 
Cut in good fitting, single-breasted, three-button sacque style, with good fit
ting vest and trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. Clearance price . .

Jlf* Vf ■»
Silverware at 

Half Price
“ 7.95 T-‘i®

- .-*1
1 V*^ •

.• ■ V 1
> p 

« »■ ». * • V

f
-<$2.50 Trousers $1.98 Men’s Winter Caps 95c

Four and Eight-piece Top Caps, in good 
quality chinchillas, tweeds, etc., with and 
without fur earbands; a good assbrtment 
of liçht and dark shades. Friday 
bargain .

L____________

Five o’clock Tea Set, including 
tea pot. cream jug and sugar 
bowl and ■ tray; sliver-platen.
Regular $18.60, for ................ 9.25
Tea Set, large size; tea pot, 
cream jug,' sugar bowl and 
spoonholder, silver-plated. Regu
lar $24.00, for ....................... 12.00
Three-piece Silver-plated Set, 
tea pot. cream Jug and s)igar 
ibowt Regular $9.00, for ... 4.50 
SUver-plated Bake or Pudding 
Dishes, large sizes, separate rim 
and Inner lining. Regular $10-00 
and $12.00. Friday $6.00 and $6.00 
Large Size Soup Tureen, heavily 
silver-plated.
for ............v
Silver-plated Crumb Tray and 
Scraper. Regular $6.00, for 2.50 
Large Size Jelly Dish, cut glass 
holder, in silver-plated stand. 
Regular $8.00, for .................. 4.00

*«
s! * »Men’» Worsted Trousers, in grey and 

black stripe patterns, neatly tailored anti 
finished. Sizes 32 to 44. Spe- - ft0 
cial at ,,,,,,,,,,, i (üo

>s
#■ ,rv I;

[*
i-.95 in

a < • ••

- \ 4'i

Bargains for the Boys
Boys’ Soldier Overcoats1 and Suits, Regular 

$4.50, $5.50 and $7,50, Friday 
Bargain $2.95

>Zi •#

Boys' Ulster Overcoats, Friday 
Bargain $6.95

Tailored fjrom rich soft finished dark grey 
ulstering are these double-breasted college 
ulster models. They have wide convertible 
collar that may be worn showing lapels .or fastened 
close to chin ; well-formed shoulders, half belt and centre vent 
in back, and full-fitting skirt; durable warm body linings; for 
boys 8 to 17 years. Sizes 26 to 35. Every coat repre
sents a real bargain. Friday.......................... .......................

Boys' Slip-On Overcoats, Friday Barga n
$395

70 Coats in this lot. Smart double-breasted slip-on styles 
tailored from dark grey tweed and chinchilla coatings, with close- 
fitting self collars, natural shoulders, patch pockets and full 
skirt. Very warmly lined throughout. Sizes 21 to 28.
A splendid coat for school wear. Friday bargain ..

Regular $12.00,

a6.03

A
t Vi

We are clearing out our stock of Boys’ Soldier Outfits at this very 
attractive price to insure early morning shopping. Tailored from 
heavy khaki materials and warmly lined, these suits are in regu
lation officer and private styles, and consist of tunic, breeches, 
service cap and puttees. Overcoats have close-fitting military 
collars, natural shoulders, stripes on sleeve and inverted pleat 
and belt in back; trimmed with brass ‘«Canada” buttons. Boys 
3 .to 10 years Sizes 21 to 28. . Regular $4.50, $5.50 a nc 
and $7.50. Friday bargain.......................................... 2.95

Boys’ Odd Bloomers, Friday Bargain 95c
Strong wearing, full-fitting Bloomers, tailored from grey and 
brown Winter weight tweeds, and warmly lined throughout- 
belt loops at waist and strap and buckles at knees. Sizes 
j22 to 34. Friday bargain ........................;.............

■
■

January Picture FramingFloor Coverings
$11.25 Scotch Tapeatry Ruga 

at $7.95 / 6.95 A substantial reduction is made on the price of all frames 
this month. Whether the pictures ydu bring u$ tq- frame re
quire specially made frames or whether you find frames in our 
stock that will suit them, the reduction is the same. There 
are over 35o different styles and widths of mouldings here 
for you to select from, and our staff is competent to advise |

you* in your selection.
«- 1 ___________

;Thin is a very good wearing carpet; 
cornea in useful coloring. In Orien
tal and floral .designs. For small 
dining-rooms and bedrooms; size 7 
ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Zn only, each, 7.E» 

$9.75 JAPANESE JUTE RUGS 
7 AT $6.96

Seven only. Japanese Jute Rugs, in 
Oriental pattern, blue and gold and 
blue and tan colorings, suitable toi 
sunroom; size 6 ft. x 9 ft. 
SLIGHTLY SOILED RAG RUGS, 

$2.75
Six only, slightly soiled light col
ored Rag Rugs for bedrooms; size 
4 ft, 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 In. Regular
$6.76, for .............................................. 2.76

SAMPLES OF CARPET 
200 Wilton and Axmlnster samples' 
from an English manufacturer, ex
tra good quality. Just the thing for 
bedrooms, a yard and one-half long, 
$4.60 values for $1.96; and one yard, 
long, $2.96 values for 95c.

BATH MATS AT HALF PRICE 
26 only, rose and white Bath Mats, 
some are slightly soiled on the 
edges, several different patterns; 
size 22 H in. x 41 in., regular $1.76, 
for 87c; 27 in. x 64 in., regular $2.66. 
for $1.27.

.95 3.95
mi

Economy Day in Boot 
Department

The MarketBargains in Neckties
and Other Furnishings for Men

Telephone tonight until 9 o’clock feel 
Provisions to go by eSrly delivery on 1 
Saturday. Phone Adelaide 6100. 

MEATS

\
This Bargain Friday offers the following lines of
•enable hoots at
prices these days
attention ever;
money.

special prices—and boots at special 
of advancing costs should receive the 
’ person who appreciates the value of

■lade Reset, Simpson Beef, tb.............. 19
Shoulder Reset, per lb.
Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb.
î,ir.ïoll,ln«C““' Per lb...................17
Sirloin Steak, finest, per kb...................29
Front Quarter Young Lamb, per lb. . .. 

ltT y ®eu,a°e’ our own make, per
Smoked Hams, «elect,..........................*

whole or half, per lb.
FISH—FRESH AND CURED

Trout, per lh.................... .

Haddock, per lb..............................
7lÜULSteJk*’ pcrIb' V........
Cod Steaks, per kb. ....
Halibut Steaks, per ib.
Froeh Smrtts, per lb. ... ...
SZ*} H addle», per lb. .

Send Meat Oysters, per pint . 
GROCERIES

0lîî £?lL8tenderd Granulated Sugar, 
m 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag. ,1.<2 

Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. bag 1.81 
Tejlow Cooking Sugar, 614 lbs. ,30 ^ ageanla 8eeded Rele,ne> two pack-

Pe^„onXedBP.^n’g1>er P^wdarV ‘tW |

Heather Brand Extracts, assorted.* W. ;
oz. bottle, 8 bottle#........................ ..

New Orleans Moiaeeea, per tin 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .
Crleco, per tin.....................
5'0-pa Powder, per tin '...
S^olce Cook|n° Flge, 3 lbs...................... ....
P5f.d ,e,n»»» assorted, three pack

ages ......................;................... .
riTJlïf Cornstarch, package 
Crystal Diamond Table Sy

tin ........... r.............................'
Choice Pink Salmon," tall* tin 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4 lbs.
F nest Pearl Tapioca, 2% lbs.
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. .
Canned Corn cr Peas, 3 tins.............36
Touted Cornflake,. 3 package».. .27
Kî V u,FpV*LFru|t Cake, lb................ 19
Fr”*h Mixed Biscuits, good assortment. 

Per lb................................................... on
1 „CEL5NA TEA’ L»- »c

\ 1-000 lbs- Pure Ceiona Tea, of uniform 
quality end fine "flavor, black or 
mixed. Friday, per lb. ..

„ Not more than 3 lbs. to 
tamer.

At 8.30 This Morning We Place on Sale 
500 Men*a 50c and 75c Knitted 

Ties for 25c
They consist of travellers’ samples and high-grade 
made from pure sQk and fibre silk mixtures. Plain shades, 
stripes and shot effects, in Hue, Hack, helio, green, grey, 
black and white, black and red, black and purple. n- 
Made to sell at 50c and 75c. Friday................... f . .25

17
.16

m
Women’s $3.00 and $4.50 Boots, $2.49.

Button and lace styles of new Winter weight boots, 
in patent colt, gun metal and vici kid leathers; 
kid and black cloth uppers, plain vamps and patent 
toecaps; medium weight and light flexible soles; 
Cuban and Spanish heels. Sizes ïy2 to 5. Fri-

18
A / mild cudull 1%

FLOOR CLOTH AT 39c
We have just received a car load of 
new floor cloth In a lot of good 
patterns
widths, for kitchens, halls, bath
rooms, etc. 
yard............

.16

.1».2.49'\
day 14and all the standard '22Women’s Correct Style Hockey Boots
Made of black muleskin, with inside ankle support and 
Reel strap, felt insole and tongue. Solid leather sole, 
and low heels. Sizes 2y2 to 7. Regular $2.75.
Friday ... ............................ ....................................

Men* a Nightgowna, Shir ta, Muffler a, 
Underwear, Etc.

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, in pink, blue, brown and 
grey stripes, large roomy bodies and good lengths.
Sizes 14 to 20. Regular 89c. Each..................... ... .... . .73
Men’s Medium Weight Merino Underwear, “Tru-Knit” 
make fine wool and cotton mixture; shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 44. egular 59c per

20)Friday, per square .26.39 1 16il5
.17Blankets and 

Linens
..W/sl .. ,10 1 

.23 

.40
1.99

Men’s Semi-Dress Boots $2.79
Made of gunmetal leather, with dull top, medium 
weight McKay sewn soles, smooth insole, English re
cede toe, Blucher style. Sizes 6 to 11. Regu
lar $3.50. Friday................... .... .......................... ..

Men’s Box Kip Bluchers $2.65
200 pairs Men’s Box Kip Blucher Boots, heavy solid 
standard screw soles, full-fitting round toe shape 
and low heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Friday_______
C , , , Men*s Hockey Boots $2.34.
Several styles of better grade Hockey Boots, with tan 
and white elk trimming, heel strap and spring a OA 
and low heels. Regular $2.75 to $3.75. Friday 6.39 

, ÇW Dongola Kid Boots 
Made of soft dongola kid leather, button style, with 
patent toecap, low heels. SizesvS to 7^, and a 
number 10 and io^. Regular $t.5o, for 

. Smal1. Boys’ Blucher Boots $1.69
?°° PTu?^h-[o^ toy5’ Blucher Boots, in tan 
calf and black box kip leathers ; good wearing soles
FridayW ^Ce S* Bizes 8 to 10J4. Regular $2.00.

WiWhite Union Wool Blankets, thor
oughly scoured and shrunk, 68 x 86 
inches. Regular $6.76. Frir C TE 
day bargain, per pair .... «$• t O 
White Flannelette Blankets, with 
pink or blue borders: double bed 
size, 70 x 84 inches. Friday i CÇ
bargain, per pair ..................... * •«*>
White Hemmed Crochet Quilts, for 
large beds. Friday bargain, i rjC

Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes
42 x 33 and. 44 x 33. Rush | on 
[price Friday, 4 pairs for .. 1«VU 
Bleached Sheets, hemmed, size 70 

Friday bar-

Friday,: .49at 2.79• ••••eeeeet

We offer for quick selling on Friday the balance of 
woollen mufflers, in grey, brown, blue and white, 
extra tong frmged ends. Regular $1.00, $1.25 and 7A

Shirto, plain and fancy hairline stripes of
S zes’ bi V/S’ 4ne l07andptan ;,launcdered cuffs and coat styles, 
bizes 13 to 17. Regular 5oc shirts. -----

our/,
Have

/ o 2.65m ’0
54

.39
Friday, .39x 90 inches, 

gain, per pair 
Factory or Unbleached Cotton, good 
heavy quality, 36 inches wide. | ■» 
Friday bargain, yard ....... .11
Heavy Unbleached ^Sheeting, plain 

72 Inches wide.
Friday bargain.

1.23
.27Men’* English and Canadian Drill Work Shirts, in blue 

chambray, black and white stripe, khaki and blue en
gineers; large roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Regu
lar 75c, 89c and $1.00 shirts. Friday, at ^

.. .9 
2-Jb. : 
. .24

rup.l
151.19.69 .25

.25weave,
30c yard, 
per yard
Plain Pillow Cotton, 44 Inches wide. 
Regular 23c. Friday bar- i n 
gain, per yard .............................. ,13
Heavy Crash Roller Towelling, 17 
inches wide. Clearing Friday, -g » 
per yard............ .... .... ............... .. . lO

Regular . . .
-4V.27 v

Friday Bargains in Hardware Chinaware 1.69»»*
enamel seat- Friday ..............
Bathroom Medicine Cabinet* 
mirror in door, white *n- 
ameUed case. Friday .....
Combination Sponge and Soap
Holders, nickel-plated braes, style 
to hang on bath tub. Regu- 1 nr
lar $1.76. Friday ............. 1.25

LU.vne^ Shovel», good steel scoop 
with D-top handle. Regular 
60c. Friday

ThSSe £rday Bargaina from 
tne Uinnerware Section 

A COMPLETE DINNER SET $845.
Good quality thin English ware. 
f™ttyû,Sr*e“ «oral border deco™- 
«<m; 97 pieces. Friday 
Grunin............................. 8.45
mS0 FURNIVAL SET FOR $12-50

day bargain, set ............
$15J» DINNER SET, $10.95.

Good quality thin English We 
dainty new blue dice and pink rose
id^°n«7arfer' 801,1 Hne handles and 
edge». 97 pieces. Friday 
bargain.............

Coat Hangers, a combination wood 
hanger for coat and trousers. 
Friday.................................................

A.85 .10 .29

Friday Bargains in Men’s 
, and Women’s Hose

Women’s Plain Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, high silk leg 
fine close weave, woven seamless, spliced heel ^ 
toe and sole. Unusual value Friday j

“Llama” Plain Black Cashmere Hose 
knitted from English union yarn, good weight 
spliced heel, toe and sole ...... 7 g ’
Ho°sTenkni2? W brand’, P1*'m Black Cashmere 
nose, knitted seamless and close.
35c. Friday, per pair.........................
Women’s Plain Black and White Cotton Hose 
dium weight, seamless finish.
Friday bargain, per pair...........

to it. Unusual value. Friday................... ;

one cus-
wlth XTowel Racks, to attach on wall, 

eight wooden arms, each 24 
inches long. Friday .................

Clearance of Sleighs, 
Velocipedes and 
Doll Carriages

Sle,®hl*» w®h *teel frames,jnth red enamel seat boards.
Friday bargain ..............................

■OY8' COASTER SLEDS.
Hardwood runners with fancy aide 
ef™e’.„heavy round «eel ehoea Reg
ular 60c to 86c, clearing Friday ao

..................................................48

1.95 FRUIT SECTION
Choice Sunkiat Oranges, per doz. 29c 

and 37c.
Choice Grapefruit, 3 for ...
Finest Lemons, per doz ..
Freeh Carrots, peck...........
Turnip#, 2 tor ................ ..

CANDY SECTION—Main Floor and 
Bailment

R_ Satin-coated Candy.
Frmt and Nut Fudge. Reg. 20c. Per

ijWWt/jRig 20c. lb. v;.......... 16
A^r"dlnner Mints. Reg. 20c

FLOWER SECTION
Ft2LP,neV1^n nlled with assorted 
i 236 and 37c.
Large Palms, each................. .. .„ t gg

Fer,n^ *ach 37c, end 59c. ■ 
AÎÜÎ,2LTu,i£îJînd Hyacinthe, each .79

F*7le’ «•<*.................... 49Cyclamen, each.......................................... «g
Choice Rubber Planta, each

.25
\S.h'Jd’* F,nemel Cup, Saucer 

r*iate, white enamel decorated. 
Friday, set .....................................
Crumb Tray and Brush, white On 
enamel decorated. Friday. ..et .59

SHÎltT5' Tr*îr*’ for knlve«. forks and
^^S^makT ereW ,elt Un-
eell Friday
$i.oa

.29and
.17.39 .29

: .25 .5
.69 y.49 12.50>■ Fancy

Coal Scuttles, black Japanned op 
steel with gold band. Friday ««lO
Ash Sifters, black japanned 
sifter, withe long handle. Fri-

.29
at, each, SOc.^e^Lid

.15DOLL CARRIAGES, 92.4*.

smm
steel

PerRegular.18day 10.95Oakey’a Wellington Knive _ 
aize 6 inches x 18 inches- Fri-

.. .16Boards,
Galvanized Iron Garbage Cans 
(also used as ash cans), baU handle,
SSIumS n,,“

.23 Table Glaaaware
29c Footed Cake Stands ...
«M» Table .TumWer, ............ .'
Colonial Butter Tubs, each ...

*iz® Water Pitchers............13
Colonial Double Handled Bon Bon

Seven-inch Fruit Bowis .. . . .

day , me-
Regular \2y2c..19

28 feet

BOVS’ VELOCIPEDES 
Back enamel steel fraroea wooden 
grips on handle bam, adjustable seats, 

el,ea-yri-

.19 .10a
Enamel Range Kettles, 2-quart 
•J»e, rood grade grey enamed. 
^"<“7............................... . #09

.18

irlday , , .......... .25 .65

.25.7

luCt sumpsom uSu* :.. .14
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